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ABSTRACT
Biomonitoring of sma ll boreal water -catch ments has become increasingly
impo rtant for sma ll human communi ties in Newfoundland, Canada . Benth ic
macro invertebrate fauna are commonly used to assess conditio ns of water-
catchments. However, Newfoundland has a very impoverished freshwater fauna
due to isolation of the island from the mainland (faunal sou rce) , reduced hab itat
dive rsi ty and recen t glaciation of the island. Questions addressed by the study
were : how sensi tive is thi s fauna to diffe rent env ironmenta l gradients, and will the
fauna be useful in biomonlt or ing progra ms on the island?
The study exam ined the relat ive divers ity and abundance of the
Ephe meroptera, Plecoptera and Trichoptera (EPTj comp onent of the benthic
rnacroinvertebrate fauna in 23 lake-outlets in six water-catchments of northeastern
Newfou ndland. Fauna l composi tion and structure were related to grad ients of
natural and human impacted environmental variables of the sites samp led . Sixteen
environmenta l variab les were measu red during May and July 1995 , and May and
July 1996 collecti on trips
Princ ipal Componen ts Ana lysis (PCA) of the environ menta l data indicated
tha t the 23 sites represented a broad range of stream and drainage basin
characteristics. This was expected from sites that ranged from highly urban ized
sites to sites with little human disturbance. Concentrations of severa l chemicals,
iii
conductivity , and pH were correlated wi th disturbance on axis one
Ana lysis of the EPT data showed shifts in community struc ture related to
ch emical varia bles, disturbance leve l. and study area . Generally, EPT diversity and
abundance were lower in the phy sically disturbed and pollu ted urban sit es , and
were highest in physically dist urbed but relatively unpolluted rural sites . Principle
Components Analys is also showed trends in taxa diversity and abundance. Taxa
correlated with presence-absence PC- I incl uded B. pygmaeus, B. macdunnoughi,
E. pruden talis, Paraleptophlebia soo.. S. vicarium, Leuctra spp. , Polycentropus spp.
and Platycentropus sp., which occur in a wide var iety of running water hab itats , but
have low toleranc es of disturbance (Edmunds et sl, 1976 ; Larson and Co iba 1983;
Lenat 1993 ; Lang and Reyrn ond 1995) . These taxa tended to be absent from the
hi ghly disturbed 51. John's sites , but present at mos t remaining sites Taxa
correlated with relative abun dance PC·I I were H. sparna an d Chimarra sp., whi ch
have low tolerances to pollut ion (Bargas et et. 1990 ; Lena t 1993) . These taxa had
Jow abundances at 51. John's sites . Therefore, it was concl uded that the
impoverished EPT fauna of Newfoundland can serve as an ind icator of water
quality.
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Prefa ce
Ec o- Resear ch pr oj ect
Cold-coastal ocean huma n communities in Newfoundland and else where are
in economic crisis due to the dep letion of gro undf ish stocks. Other contr ibutory
fac tors inc lude the depletion af mine ra l resources, dete rioration af forests and
technolo qtca! change, and globa lizat ion of the economy, which have rendered a
variety of resou rce extract ion industries uneconomic (Ommer 1993). The pu rpose
of the Eco-Research project was to exam ine the sustainability of these cold -coastal
communities .
Ommer (1993 ) prov ided an extens ive report presenting objectives tha t were
then used as goals for the proje ct To summarize , the objective of the project w as
to iden tify the central components required to ach ieve sustainability fo r co ld-coastal
ocea n human communities, such that env ironmental qual ity in the system cou ld be
balanced with economic development To assess the implicat ions for sus tain abili ty,
the project proposed to ident ify the elements which have constituted sustainability
in the past, and where, when and how those have been dis tur bed. Ov era ll , the
project proposed to suggest guidelines for future po licy with res pect to regional
sustainabi lity . To identify the inter -re lationships that underlie the current cr isis ,
inte r-disciplinary ana lysis was required . ThUS, the project brought tog ether
researchers from the Social, Health , and Natura l Sciences . The central
inte rdisc iplinary ques tion was "T o what ex tent can human practices and the use of
environmental resources be flexib ly organ ized to sustain cold coastal asse mb lages ,
give n cu rrent threats to the inte gr ity of the ecosys tem?" (Omm er 199 3).
A goal of the natura l sciences comp onen t of the project was to evaluate the
effects of na tural and human -induced env ironmental changes on the water-
catchme nts associated with these cold-coas tal huma n communities (Ommer 1993) .
Human disturbance of the water-ca tchment can alter the cycl ing of nutri ents in both
terrestrial and mar ine ec osyst ems (Ommer 1993 ). By detennining those effects
cau sed by loca l anth ropogenic dis turbances, future responses of the wate r-
catchments can be pred icted, and data can be used to assess the sustainable
nature of va rious ec onom ic uses of the en vironment. Studies in this component
incl uded water chemistry, lake palynology. vegetati on cover and studi es on benthic
stream flora and fauna.
The present study was included in the stream-biology port ion of the natura!
science compo nent of the project. It invol ved the biom on itor ing of small wate r-
catchments thr ough exam inat ion of the comp os ition and structure of the benth ic
macr oinvertebrate comm un ity in relation to abio tic and biotic characteristics of the
sites. The goal was to evaluate the use of ch aracteristics of the benthic fauna for
mon itoring exis ting env ironme ntal cond itions and changes in these cond itions over
t ime
Chapter 1. Overvi ew of study
1.1 HIST ORY OF BIOMO NITO RING
Mon itoring of freshwater syste ms has become increasingly important
because increased human activi ties such as agricu lture , urba n land use and
industria l activities tend to allerfreshwater systems through chemica l contamination
and habitat altera tion . Thus, the resu lts of human dist urbances nee d to be
ass essed and controlled.
There are several methods used to monitor freshwa ter systems. These
include traditional chemical eva luation, and bio logical methods usi ng fi sh, plants,
alga e, mcromvertebrates and ben thic macroinvertebrates. This study focused on
th e use of biolo gical methods, in particular, macroinvertebrates as bio logica l
ind icators of water quality. Fresh water rnacroinvertebrates are most often
recommended for bio logica l monitorin g (He llaweIl1986)
Bio log ica l monito ring is "the surveillance using the responses of living
organisms to determine wh ether the environ ment is favou rable to livin g mate rial"
(Rosenb erg and Resh 1993). This often involv es the use of indica tor species. An
indicator species is a species (or species assemb lage) that has part icula r
requ irem ents for a known set of phys ical or chemic al variables (Johnson et st.
1993). Changes in presence/absence, numbers , morpholo gy. physio logy or
behavio ur of the indica tor species show when the given physica l or chemical
variables are outside its preferred range. Accord ing to Rosenberg and Wie ns
(1976) , cited by Johnson et al. (1993) , an idea l indicator should have the fol lowing
characteristics: narrow and specific environmental tolerances; taxonomic
soundness and easy recognition by the nonspecialist; cosmopol itan distribution;
high numerical abundance; low genetic and ecologica l variabi lity; large body size :
lim ited mobility and relatively long life history; well known eco logical characteristics;
and suitability for use in labora tory stud ies.
Benthic macroinvertebrates have been widely used as biolog ical indicators
for assessing water quality (e.q. , Hynes 1970 ; James and Eviscn 1979; Bargos et
al . 1990 ; Rosenberg and Resh 1993; Barbour et et. 1996; Hauer and Lamberti
1996)_ There are several advantages in using macroinvertebrates for biomonitoring
(Rosenberg and Resh 1993; Resh et af_ 1996): they occur in all types of waters
and habitats ; be ing sedentary , they act as continuous monitors of the water flowing
over them allowing for effective spatial analyses of pollutant or disturbance effects;
they reflect episodic and cumulative pollution and habitat alteration; they integrate
the effects of , and respond relatively quickly to environmental changes; the
responses of many common species to different types of pollution are known; the
large number of species offers a wide range of responses to environmental
stresses; and the taxono my of many groups is well known.
However, there are several disadvantages to using mecrotnvertebrates as
biomonitors. They do not respond directly to all types of impacts; their distribution
and abundance can be affected by factors oth er than wa ter quality (e.g. , clima tic
even ts) ; thei r abundance and dis tribu tion vary seasonally, and dispersal abi lit ies
may carry aquatic insects into areas where they norma lly do not occur (Rosenberg
and Resh 1993 : Resh et af. 1996)
Hellawell (1986), Rosenberg and Resh (1993) and Hauer and Lambert i
( 1996) provide excellent rev iews of the his tory of biomonitoring. Ind ividu al
organ isms, popula tions an d multi species communities can be use d as biomonitors .
There are numerous methods available te analyze popu lat ions and species
assemblages used as biorn onitors. Some commonly used univariate ana lyses,
often used for rapid assessment, include: richness measures (e .q. number of taxa,
number of EPT (Ephemeroptera, Plecoptera, and Trichoptera) taxa); enume rations
(e .g . number of individuals, % dom inant taxa, ratio of EPT abundance to
Chironomidae abundance): community diversity and similar ity indices (e.q.
Shannon's (19 48) Index , Jaccard (1912 ) Coefficient): biotic ind ices (e.q . Biotic
Index (Hilsenhoff 1987) , BMWP (B iological Monitoring Working Party) Score
(W rig ht et et. 1988), Sapro bien System (Ko lkwitz and Marsson 1909)); and
functional feed ing group me asures (e.g. ratio of shredders to tota l num ber of
ind ividuals, ratio of trophic specia lists to genera lists ). Taxa rich ness measures are
most commonly used to describe macroinvertebrate communities (Plafkin et et.
1989; Rosenberg and Resh 1993 ). Functional feeding group measures are also
common because they measure a functional aspect of the ma cro invertebrate
community, rather than just the structure (Ro senberg and Resh 1993).
Several studies have focused on Ephemero ptera, Pleco pter a, and
Tr ic ho ptera (EPT) taxa only (e.q. Harper 1990, Bournaud et et. 199 6). These
ord ers are valuab le because most taxa in these orders are sensitive to po llu tion and
therefore a loss of taxa is an indication of perturbation (Lenat 1988; Plafkin et at.
1989; Hefiovaa ra and vaisenen 1993), and they are often easier to identify than
many other aqu at ic ins ects (Resh and Ros enberg 1993).
It is advantageous to use indicator species rather than chemica! and phys ica l
measurements Ch emical measurements are instantaneou s and de scribe
conditions that exis ted when the samp le was taken, whereas macroinvertebrates
add a tem pora l compone nt because they reflect past cond itions . However, it is
o ptimal to use both app roach es (James 1979; Rosenberg an d Resn 1993).
Biolog ical indica tors sho w the ecolog ical imbalance tha t has been caused an d
ch em ical methods measu re the concentration of pollut ant(s) responsible (Jam es
1979 ) assum ing they are sli ll present at the time of samplin g.
1.2 THE PRESEN T STUDY
The pres ent study used the EPT componen t of the benth ic macroin verteb rate
co mmun ity as a mea sure of the hea lth of 23 lak e outle ts in six sma ll wa ter-
catchmen ts throughout the north eastern portion of the Island of Newf oun dlan d,
Cana da The aquatic insect fau na of Newfoundland has an esse ntially boreal
aspect (Larson and Coiba 1983) . However , the fauna is naturally impoverished
when compared to the mainland. Larson and CoIba (1983) identified 28 species of
Ephemeroptera in Newfoundland compared to 160 spec ies in Maine (Buria n and
Gibbs 1991 ) and 126 in Ill inois (Burks 1975 ). There are 13 specie s of Plecoptera
in Newfoundla nd (Larson and Coiba 1983) compared to 36 spec ies in Ill ino is
(Frison 1975), 20 species in Labrador and 58 spe cies in Nova Scotia (Hi tchcock
1974 , cited by Larson and Coiba 1983). Marshall and Larson (1982 ) recorded 124
spec ies of Trichoptera in Newfo undlan d. which is low compared to richness in the
eastem Nort h American deciduous biorne (W iggins and Mackay 1978 ). Peterso n
and Eeckhaute (1990) studied two streams in Nova Scotia and one stream in New
Brunswick. More than 90 spec ies of Trichoptera were recorded in the New
Brunsw ick stream , and in the two Nova Scotian streams combined
The numerical reduction in fauna richness of Newfound land can be attribute d
10 severa l factors: Newfo undla nd is isolated from the main land (faunal sou rce ) by
salt wate r creat ing an effec tive dispersal barrier, part icular ly for plecopteran taxa;
Newfoundland has reduced habitat diversi ty ; and much of the fau na is of relatively
recent « 10,000 years ) post-g lacial recrui tment from the mainland (Pres t 1970,
cited by Larson and Coiba 1983). In addition , many of these Newfoundland species
are general ists, occ urri ng in many types of freshwater habitats (Larson and Coiba
1983). Thus a reduced fauna consisting primari ly of generalists may pose problems
for biom on itoring because shifts in commun ity composit ion and structure may be
difficult to define and interpret.
Therefore the aim of this study was to compar e the EPT communit ies of 23
lake outlets in northeastern Newfoundland and determine whether any identified
patterns between commu nities and environmental vari ables can be used to assess
water quality in the study area given the depauperate fauna . The study examined
the impact of human act ivity and chem ica l/phys ical gradients on the composition
and structure of the strea m EPT communities of 23 Jake outlet sites . EPT
community composition and structure were expected to change in a predictable
man ner in relat ion to human disturba nce . Generally, taxa r ichness and abu ndance
were expected to be low at high levels of human distu rbance (e.q., Benke et at.
1981 ; Pitt and Bozeman 1983 ; Dud a at at. 1982). However, a reduced level of
d isturbance may enhance EPT dive rsity (nu mber of taxa ) and abundance (number
of individuals).
Broad reg iona l lake-ou tlet studies compari ng vario us hu man impacts have
been car ried out elsewhere on this scale (e.g. Corkum 1990; Bournaud et al. 1996 ;
Fore et at. 1996 ). However, most previous stud ies concentrated on lakes, or on
basins that were not interrupted by lakes , and the stud ies were not in areas with
naturally impoverished fauna (e.q., Wiederholm and Eriksson 1977: Corku m 1989,
1990; Bargas et at. 1990 ; Whi tehu rst and lindsey 1990 ; Barbour et at. 1996 ;
Boumaud et et. 1996) Stud ie s on th is scale have not been previously carri ed out
in Newfoundland.
The re mainder of this thesis is divided into four sections: Chapter 2
de scr ibes the chemical/physical characterist ics and human disturb anc es of site s
sampled: Cha pter 3 compares and contrasts sites based on chemical/physical
characteristics and human dist urban ces described in Chap ter 2; Chap ter 4
describes the EPT tacna of the 23 lake outlet sites and relates the composition and
structure of fauna to the chemical/physical characteristics and human disturbances
of the sites samp led (Ch apter 2) ; and Chap te r 5 provides concl uding rem arks on
the success of the study and its relevance to the Eco -Research pro ject.
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Chapter 2. Lo cation an d d es cription of stud y areas and si tes
2.1 STU DY LO CATION
The natural sciences component of the Eco-Research project focused on
water-catchments tha t were in the area s wher e social and health stud ies were
und erw ay and thu s in area s settled and influenced directly by human activity.
Therefore , all sites selected for sampling had some degree of human influ ence. In
orde r to provide data relevant to the marine natural science studies , all water-
ca tch ments flowed into Bonavist a Harbour or Trinity Bay . The Ecc-Research
project selected different areas for sampling to enable broad comparisons of the
eff ects of anthro pogen ic and natur al factors on the whole wa ter -ca tchment
physio logy (Ommer 1993).
Twanly- three take outlet sites were stud ied in four areas of north eastem
Newfoundland (Figure 1). The Eco- Research stud ies primarily focused on two
areas: i) the Bcnevis te Pen insu la, from Banavista to the mouth of Trinity Bay
( Fi gure 2), and ii) the Isthmus of the Avalon at "Come-by-Chance (Figure 3)
incl ud ing both he adland and bay aspects (Omme r 1993). The ori gina l proposal
intended to study the Come-by-Chance River, which flows into Placentia Bay on the
southern shore of Newfoundland, to evaluate the impact of airbo rne pollutants from
the nearby refine ry on freshwater systems. However, a small wate r-ca lch menllhat
drained into Trinity Bay was studied instead. This system wa s also near the Come-
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by-Cha nce oi l refi nery . An addi tiona l study was conducted on Random Island ,
Trinity Bay (Figure 4). to associate terrestria l studies with the marine na tura!
science stud ies and to obtain data from a water -cat chment within a commercially
harv es ted for est.
Originally, fourteen outlets from three wete r-cetchmeras were samp led . Six
sites were in the hea dwaters of the Banal/is la catchment (Figure 2), four were
located on the Isthmus of the Avalon (Figure 3), and four wer e on Ran dom Island
(Figure 4). In April 1996, seven addi tional sites in the 51.John's area were sampled
(Fig ure 5), as weHas an additional site at Bonavista and Random lsland_ 51. John's
sites were included as representatives of high ly disturbed, urb anized water-
ca tchm ents . The addi tional sites at Bonavis ta (8 18) and Random Island (R19)
were inc luded as further representativ es of relatively und isturbed areas .
Sampling concen trated on lew-order streams , which by definiti on tend to be
small and nume rous . This allowed for site replication based on stream size , and
limited variation associa ted with stream size. Sampling was also restricted to tenuc
outlets, with samp le sites located with in 1 to 10m of where the water surface
brea ks at the transi tion from lentic to lotte. Outlets are unique because they
repr esent the area where the biological and physical characteri stics of lotic and
lentc habitats merge (Genge 1985). The fauna of outlets differs in composi tion and
numerical dens ity fro m down stream sites in that outlets tend to have enha nced
benthic macroinvertebrate fauna production, with comm uniti es dominated by fi lter-
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feeders such as net-spinn ing caocnst nes (Hydrop sych idae. Polycentropod idae,
Philopotamidae) and blackflies (Simulii dae) (Rich ard son and Mackay 1991 ).
Larson and Coiba (1983) provide an extensive description of Newfoundland
hydrolog y, and the follO'Ning is a summ ary . The Newfo undland dimate is cool and
humid w ith a strong seasonal lag in temperature . Precipitation exceeds
evapotran spira tion across the entire island. On the Ava lon Peninsula, ann ual
pre cipit at ion varies betw een 1200 and 1700 mm. The boreal landscape cons ists
of a mixture of barren areas (mai nly dwarf shrub heath s, bo gs, and sha llow fen s)
and for est sect ions do minated by balsam fir (Ab ies balsamea). Othe r common
trees indude while birc h (Betula papyrifera ), white pine (Pinus strobus) . mountain
alder (Ainus crispa ), black spruce (Picea mariana), wh ite spruce tP icee gfauca ) and
red maple (Acer rubrum) . The re are a large number of bod ies of standing water
d ue to low reli ef and irregu larl y g laciated topo graphy . Pools, bogs and fens are
abundant Thus , mos t wate r-catchments are small , have a low gradie nt ove r most
of the ir length and plunge rapidly into the sea. Newfoundland streams are
oligo trophic with expe ded low biomass , excep t at lake out le ts (Gen ge 1985). Mos t
aquatic hab itats have cool tem peratures, wh ich only occasiona lly exceed 2S"C in
the shallowest poo ls and streams and for only short per iods of time (Larson and
Co iba 198 3). Waters are generally aci d ic wi~h low levels of dissolved ma teria ls .
Low p H and limited bu ffer ing capacit y of the water mak e the aq uat ic sys tems
es pecia lly susce pt ible to degrada tion by even small amounts of po llution .
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This chapter describes the chemical composition and physical cha racteri stics
of the 23 lake outle ts stud ied
2.2 MAT ERIALS AN D METHO DS
Nineteen envi ronmental variables were measured at 23 lak e outlet sites
(Tab le 1). Eleve n of these were continuous chemica l vari ables induding
concentrations of various chem icals, pl-i. conductivity and tempera ture . Chemical
ana lys is was performed by Dr. Peter Davenport. Depa rtment of Mine s and Energy,
Newfoundland. Attemp ts were made to measure phosphorus, however leve ls were
too low to be detected with the ana lytica l methods used. pH and conductivity were
measure d using a comb ined pH-eonduct ivity meter. pH was measured to the
nearest 0 .5 and co nductivity was measured to the nearest 1.0 IJS/cm. Water
tempera ture were measur ed to the neares t 1.0 QC using a hand -held thermometer.
Values for sepa rate samp ling dates were averaged for each site to obtain a single
measurement of tem pe rature .
Eight catego rical physica l variab les were measured (Table 1). Stream order
was determi ned using topographic maps with a scale of 1:50,000. Strea m width at
the sample sites was measured to the nea rest 0.1 m usin g a measuring tape or
mete r stick. Wa ter velocity was mea sured using an Ott Curren t Meter he ld ca. 2.5
cm above the substrate . Three measu res of rev olutions/15sec were taken at each
site . These were converted to revolut ions/min and current velocity was read from
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ca librat ion plots and recorded to the nearest 0.5 mzs. Mean width and mean
velocity for all samp ling dales were calcul ated and categori zed to obta in single
velocity and width measurements for each site relative to each other (refer to Table
1 for cat egor ies of physical var iab les ).
Subs trate type was estimated visually , and cla ssi fied based on size
(diameter) of the predominant particle type (Table 2). Three 1-m transects (unless
site was less than 1 m wide) of subs tra te type were taken at eac h sile . The mean
of the three transec ts was cal cu lated for each substrate type recorded and
substrate was categorized as tha t type which accou nted fo r the largest port ion of
the tota l. Substrate ranged from mud to boulder. A category of wood was included
to accommodate site C14 whe re the artif icial substra te s (see Ch ap te r 4) were
placed en bran ches due to the slow current velocity and veg etation which choked
the chann el at this site . Overhang ing veqetation. surro unding cove r, an d
percen tage cover of aquatic vecete tlcn were deter mined visua lly and cate gor ize d.
Overh anging vegetation was scored as presen t or absent. Present overhanging
vege tation was taken to be veqetatton alon g the bank (within 1-2 m from the bank)
that overhung the sample site such that the site was partially Dr completely cove red .
Surrcunomq cover was taken tc be the dominant vegetation in the area visible
beyond 1-2 m from the bank . It was scored as being open or forest. Level of
distu rban ce was ranked from low (1 ) to high (5) and assigned to each site based
on the condition Df the site relative to all other sites (similar to Fore et al . 1996) . A
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disturbance included any known presen t and past. human and natural, physica l and
chemical disturba nce (e.g.. urbanizat ion, nearby roads, road runoff, waste
discharge, channelization . recreational use ). A score of 1 was ass igned to a site
influenced by few-to-n one of these disturbances, whereas a score of 5 was
assigned to a site infl ue nced by most or all af these dis turbances.
Continuous phy sical variables were categorized to maint ain consistency
between these and other categorically meas ured variables. The categ orization of
var iables is justi fi ed because no t en ough sites were sample d to prov ide trends in
mea sures such as velocity and width. Furthermore, variables were measured tw ice
a year only , th erefore in tended on ly to reflect gross diff erences between sites .
2.3 SITE DESC RIPT IONS
Chem ical da ta are prese nted in Tab le 3. All chem ica l concentra tions we re
low and fell with in the range of typi ca l va lues for "'ealthy" waters in Newfound land
(Peter Davenport, personal communication ). Most sites were on ly slight ly acidic
wi th pH values no rower tha n 5.63. Tempe ratures were coo l to warm
Categorized phys ica l data are prov ided in Table 4 . Sites rang ed from low
(1) to mid-order (4), with most site s be ing narrow, low-o rder str eams. Substra te
was dom inated by cobbles and boulders at most sites and mos t sites were in forest
areas. Come-by-Chance sites were the least dis turbe d and St. Joh n's site s were
the mo st disturbed. Brief descriptions of study areas and sites fo llow below.
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2.3. 1 Bo navista
The Bonavis ta headland inclu des the town at Bona vis ta and several small
su rro unding sett lements. Bonavista is a relatively large fiShing settlement wi th a
fish plant and wh ich is also a region al service centre (Ommer 1993). The urbanized
area is limited to the mouth of the wate r-ce tcnment with no curr ent was te-w ater
inpu t. but several parts are disturbed by aband oned railbed rig ht-of-ways. roads
and gravel pits (Colbo, persona l communication ). Bonav ista is a naturally harsh
environment. The Peninsula exten ds into the ocean and is exposed to cold, high
winds . The area is a heathland and the terrai n is covered by stunted forest growth
(Meade 1993 ). Seven sites in the Bonav ista area were sampled (Figure 2).
Site 81 (48°39'N. 53°05'W) (Figure 6a ). Located in the town of Bona vista . The
outl et was ca. 600 m from Bcnavista Harbour . The bankside and surr ound ing area
we re cleared and covered by heath, grass or low lying shrubs. Aqu ati c vegetation
was dominated by pondweed (Potamogeton natans). There wa s also algae on the
substrate surface. Blue flag (tris vers.CoIot) and sedge s (Carex spp .) trail ed into the
stream from the banks. Disturbance s resultin g from urban izatio n were vegetation
clea rance and replacement by introduced spec ies (Coi ba, pers ona l
communication), road construction and solid urban and industrial waste . The pond
above the outle t was divided by the railroad in the early 1900s and sew age from the
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hospital was dumped into one section in the past {Colbo, personnel
communication}. The site was assigned a disturbance va lue of 4.
Site 82 (48°37'N, 53°05'W). About 3000 m upstream of 81 . The outflowing pond
is the water supply fo r the town of Bonav ista. The site was located in a stunted
conifer forest of balsam fir and spruce but the outlet itself was dear of trees
Bankside vege tation was dom inated by bog myrtle (Myrica gale) , mountain holly
(Nemopanthus mucronata) and mea dowsweet (Spiraea lafifa/ia). The pond was
isolated from the residential area, and the only apparent disturbance was the old
railroad, abandoned in the ear ly 19805, and water main r ight-ot-way which ran
nearby. The site was assigned a disturbance va lue of 2.
Si t e 8 3 (48° 37'N, 53°05' W) (Figure 6b ). Near highway 230 on the outskirts of
Bcnavista immed iately upstream (ca . 500 m) of B7 . The stream had been
channelized a few decades before the present, when the si te was in a gravel pit
which is now abandoned (Colbo, pe rsonal comm unication). Aquatic vegetation
included bur reed (Sparganium angustifolium) , grasses, shrubs and algae.
Bankside vegeta tion was domina ted by meadowsweet, mountain alder, bog myrtle,
grasses and sedges. The outle t was directly beneath an abandoned cement
bridge. The site had obviously been high ly disturbed in the past, but is now
natura lly revegetating as indicated by abundant 2-3 m alder regrowth and the
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aquatic vege tation (Colbo, personal commun ication). The site was assigned a
disturbance va lue of 3
Site 8 6 (4so37'N, 53~06'W). Located ca . 1500 m upstream of 82 on a tribu tary in
an open wetland. T he surr ound ing area had been hig hly disturbed but is now
vegetated by a shrub fo rest. Bankside vegetation was dom inated by sedges,
bu lrush (Scirpus cyperinus) and mars h cinquefoil (Potentilfa palustn-s). The outlet
had been chan nelized in the pas t, running under an old ra ilroad bridge, through a
small wetla nd , and then under the highway. The channel between the rail road
br idge and highway was abou t 20 m lon g. Sampling was carried out about 8 m
downstream from the br idge. The si te was assigned a disturbance value of 3.
Site 8 7 (4so 37' N, 53 °05 'W ). About 1500 m upst ream of 82 on th e ma in stream.
The outlet stream ran 30 to 50 m be tween the pond and a large pool. The
surround ing area was hea thland and stunted conifer forest with an open stream
cha nne l. 8anks ide vegetation was dominated by bog myrtle, meadowsweet,
sedges , meadow rue (Thalictrum polygamum)and stunte d black sp ruce . The on ly
apparen t disturbance was the old gravel pit along th e tributary from the pond (8 3).
The site was assigned a disturbance value of 2.
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Site 8 8 (48 °37'N, 53 "OS'W) . On a tr ibutary ca 1700 m upstream of 82 . The
sur rounding area was co nife rous forest, but the stream had been cle ared and
channel ized and is now revegetated by shru bs whic h semi-overgrow the chan nel.
Bankside vegetation was dominated by bog myrtle, meadowsweet, sedges and
meadow rue . The out let was ca. 10 m from highway 230 , and there was a woods
ac cess road and abandoned railroad along the shore of the pond. Beav er had
created a small dam at the outle t. The site was assig ned a dis turbance value of 3.
Si te 8 18 (4S" 37'N, 53 "07W). About 1300 m ups tream of 86 on it s in le t stream.
The surrounding area was stunted coniferous forest, but the outlet itsel f was in an
open wetland-shrub area . Bankside vegetation was domi nated by sedges and bog
myrt le w ith a small clu mp of blac k spruce trees (ca . 5-6 m tall) als o present. The
site was loca ted about 50 m fro m highway 235, an old abandoned roa dbed used for
cam ping, and a powe rline. Beaver had dammed the outlet in the past leaving much
decaying woo d at the out le t. The site was assigned a distu rbance value of 3.
2.3 .2 Rando m Is lan d
Random Island is a large (ca . 35 km long) she ltered is land in Trinity Bay ,
surrounded by two narrow inle ts. The wa te r-catchment sampled flows into
Hick mans Harbour. The water-catchment was sheltered with in a na rrow, heavily
forest ed vall ey. Most sites were in rura l areas used for fo re stry and limited farming.
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A ll s ites we re di sturbed, but with out dir ec t point source po liu tan t inputs (Co lbo ,
pers ona l commun ication ). Five sites were sampled on Rand om Island (Figure 4).
S it e R9 (48°06 N, 53 "46'W) (Fi gure 7a). Abo ut 2500 m up stre am of R13 on a
tributary. The surro unding area was a conife rous spr uce- fir forest , but the stream
itself was open in a dit ch bes ide h ighway 23 1. The site had been recently
channelized. The banks were primar ily gravel and co bble just beginning to
revecetate. A rec rea tional park was loca ted at the opp osi te end of the pond , and
the outl et was ca. 3 m from the highway. The site was assigned a disturbance
va lue of 4
Site Rl0 (48 Q OT N, 53° 43'W) . About 1300 m upst re am of R 11 on a tributary of
R13 . The outle t was located in a spruce -fir fores t and the strea m channe l was
overgrown by speckled alde r (Alnus rugosa ) and mountain maple (Acer spicatum)
(ca . 4-5 m tall) . There were many branch es and small logs in the outlet. Bankside
vegetation was dominated by speck led alder and dogberry (Sorbus sp.) , with some
sedges and buttercups (Ranuncu{us sp .). The site was loca ted near highway 231 ,
and a dairy farm was located on the opposite side of the roa d. There was a wood-
haul ing trail through the outle t, and the site was used for recreational act ivi t ies as
ev idenced, for example, by a row boa t beached near the outlet. The site was
ass igned a disturbance va lue of 4.
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Sit e R11 (48°0T N, 53 '44W) Abou t 1700 m upstream of R13 . The surrounding
area was coniferous forest and the outlet was overgrown by speckled alder. There
was a large accumulation of branches and tree trunks in the stream. Surrounding
vegetation was dominated by 3 to 5 m tall speckled alder , with an understorey
dominated by meadow rue , dogberry and goldenrod (Solidago rugosa) . Th is site
was within 30 m of highway 231 and there were several houses at the opposite end
of the pond. In 1995 the outle t flowed through an old beaver dam. This was rebuilt
by beavers in 1996 flooding the samp ling site whic h was consequently moved
furthe r downstrea m. The site was assigned a disturbance value of 2.
Site R13 (48' 06'N, 53 °44'W) (Figure 7b). About 1000 m upstream from Hrckmans
Harbo ur. The surround ing area was a coniferous forest. Bankside vegetation was
sparse and dominated by mountain alder and goldenrod. The site was In the town
of Hickman 's Harbour and was located near a small Salvation Army Cemetery. The
outlet flowed through two large culverts under a gravel road to the cemetery. The
site was assigned a disturbance value of 4
Si te R19 (4S006'N, 53" 43'W). About 1800 m upstream from Hickmans Harbo ur on
a tributary . The surrounding area was fir-s pruce-Iarc h forest and the sample site
was overgrown by conifers. Surrounding vegetation was dominated by alders , larch
{Larix {aricinal , grasses and meadow rue, with the stream flowing thro ugh a 10 m
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sedge wetland from the pond. The outlet was located within 30 m of a water supply
and a grave l access road to the town of Hickman's Harbo ur. Ther e had been some
limite d recreational use and some wood cutt ing The site was assigned a
disturbance valu e of 2.
2.3 .3 Co me-by-Chanc e
The area studied wa s a relative ly undist urbed fen with some pa tches of
stunted coniferous trees. There was no urbanization in the area, and the highway
was 200 - sao m from the sites. There are two industria l projects in the area which
directly and indirectly impa ct the env ironment. The se are th e co nstruction of the
gravity·based structure at Bull Arm/ Sunnyside to be used to extract oil from the
offshore Hibe rn ia field 6 to 7 km ea st of th e water-catchment, and the Come -by -
Chance Oil Refi nery constructed in the late 1960' s wh ich is 5 to 6 km sou th
southwest of the water-catchment. The Oil Refinery has been the object of
considerable environmental concem due to the waste and air po llut ion (Ommer
1993). The four sites samp led in this area (Figure 3) were all downwind of the oil
refinery air poll ution.
Site C14 (4rSO' N, S3-STW) (Figure 8a). About 2000 m fro m Bull Arm . The outle t
and surrounding area were open wetland with patches of stunted coniferous fores t.
The site was loca ted in a fen area . The re was much woody debris in the outle t.
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Bankside vegetatio n was dominated by sedges, Canada burnet (Sanguisorba
canadensis) , bog aster (Aster nemoral is) and bog myrtle. Apart from the oil re finery
air pollution, there was no apparent physical disturbance in the area of the pond or
o utlet, although an abandoned rai lway bed lay on the edge of the water-catchment
T he site was assigned a disturbance value of 1.
S it e C15 (47°S0N, 53 °56'W). About 500 m upst ream of C 17. The surrounding
area was an open wetland with stun ted clumps of conifers, but the out let itself was
semi-overgrown by low shrubs . There was extensive algal growth on the substrate.
Banksid e vegetation was dominated by low growin g bog myrtle, mountain alder,
grasses and sedges . The only obv ious di sturba nce wa s the air po lluti on of the oi l
refin ery . T he site was assigned a disturbance val ue of 1.
Site C16 (4JGSO'N. S3 °S6' W ). About 200 m ups tream of C15. T he -surrounding
area was shrub coniferous forest and heath land, but the outlet was semi-covered
by low alder bushes . Bankside vegetation was dominated by low growing speckled
alder, bog myrtle and sedg es . Th is site was immedia te ly under a cleared
transmissio n line and downwind of the oi l re fine ry air po lluti on . The site was
assigned a disturbanc e val ue of 2.
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Site C17 (47 °S0'N, 53 °5TWj (Figu re Bb). Ab out 1800 m from the sea in Bull Arm .
The surrounding area was stunted con ifero us forest and hea thland . Surrounding
vegetation was dominated by bog myrt le, Canada burnet and meadow rue . Thi s
site also had no apparent distur bances apart from the air pollu tion of the oil
refinery. The site was assigned a distu rbance value of 2.
2.3.4 St . J ohn's area
Seven sites in two water-catchments were sampled in Paradise , Mount Pearl
and the ci ty of 81. John's (Figure 5). All are highly dis turbed urbanized basins
820, 82 1 and 522 drain into the Waterford River whic h flows into 51. John's
Harbour . 823, 824 , 825 and 826 are on a diffe rent catchment that dra ins int o Quidi
Vid i Lake which releases into Qu idi Vidi Harb our .
Sit e 5 20 (47"32'N, 52 G50'W) (F igure 9a ). Head of the Waterford River, in
Paradise, ca. 12000 m from 51. John's Harbour. The surrounding area was
conifer ous forest and hay fields , with the outlet overgrown by shrubs. A large dead
fi r tree had fa llen across the stream 2 m above the sampling area . Bankside
vegetation was dom inated by meadow rue, bog myrtle and grasses. The pond was
urban ized along abou t one quarte r of the shore line and hay fiel ds covered another
qua rter of the shore line. An aband oned railb ed lay along one shoreline, ca . 100 m
downstream, as did highway 60 and a power corridor . Al though the outlet was not
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high ly disturbed, the pond above the site had a considerable amou nt of
disturb an ce . The site was assigned a disturbance value of 5.
Site 521 (47 '31 'N, 52G49'W). On a tributary , in Mount Pear l, about 900 m from the
main W aterford River and drains into the river about 2500 m downstream of 520 .
The surrounding area was coniferous forest with urban housing, bu t the outlet itsel f
was an open , dug channel with mow n grass along the ba nks . There was ca . 5%
algal cover on the substrate. Bankside vege tati on was dominated by grasses and
rush (Juncus sp. ). Th is site was located in an urban local park with hea vi ly used
walking trails . There were houses 10 m from the stream and pond . The first 6 m
of the stream were channel ized with concrete The site was assigned a disturbance
value of 5.
Site $ 22 (47"31 'N, 52"47'W). On a tributary, in Mount Pear l, about 900 m from the
main Wa terford Rive r and dra ins into the r iver about 400 0 m downs tream from
where 52 1 drains into the river. The drainage from 522 is abou t 7000 m upstream
from where the riv er flows into 51. John's Harbour. T he sur rounding area was
coniferous forest, abandoned fields and urbanized hous ing deve lopme nt. The
outiet was sem i-overgrown by bushes and trees . Banks ide vegetation was
dominated by ba lsam fi r, sedges , grasses and bog myrtle. Th is site was located
beh ind a shopping centre and bes ide a cemetery in a cl ump of forest in the Moun t
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Peart area. The sile was channelized at least 40 years ago but 3Q-4Qyear old trees
grow along the present cha nne l (CoIba, per sonal communicat ion). The outlet wa s
isolated fro m the residen tia l area . The site wa s assigned a disturbance value of 3.
Sit e 523 (4J034'N, 52 °43'W) (Figu re 9b). In St. John's abou t 28 00 m fro m Qu id i
V idi Lake. The outlet and surround ing area were in an open urbanized park ,
loca ted between major streets and government buil dings . There was a sca tter ing
of fir and shrubs in the surrounding area. There was extensive alga l growth on the
substrate. Bankside vegetation was dominated by grasses and meadowsweet. The
pond was adjacent to the un iversi ty buildings and a recr eati onal area . The
up stre am secti on was high ly channe lized throu gh com mercial and urban
developments. A side channel from 524 flowed in to the stre am imm edia tely above
the area sampled . The site was ass igned a disturbance valu e of 5.
S ite S2 4 (4r 3S'N, S2 ·43'W). On a tri butary , in 51. Joh n's , ab out 700 m upstream
of 5 23. The surround ing area was coniferous fores t and the outl et w as sem i-
ov er grown by trees . There was also som e fallen wood in the strea m. 8 ankside
vegetation was dominated by balsam fir, bog myrt le, wh ite sp ruc e and alde rs . Th is
site was lo ca te d in a loca l park wi th heav ily used walk ing trails. The pond was
ad jacent to a major street, hous ing deve lopment, govern ment bu ildings an d
institutions. The site was assi gned a disturba nce va lue of 5.
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Site 525 (47" 36'N. 52 °42'W). On Virg inia River , in St. John 's , abou t 3000 m from
Quidi Vidi Lake. The surrounding area was co niferous forest and the outlet was
semi-overgrown by bushes . Banks ide vegetat ion was dominated by mint (Mentha
sp .) and balsam fir. The pond was located within a residential area in the city of St.
Joh n's. The out iet had been dammed and channelized seve ral years ago {Colbc .
personal communication) . The samp le site was in a side cha nne l whi ch st ill
showed act ive eros ion . There was garbage (e.q. , mi lk crate, plas tic bag) in and
around the outlet and nearby trail. There wa s a trait cut through the vegetation
lead ing to the ou tlet. Th e site was assigned a disturbance va lue of 5.
Si te $ 26 (47" 34' N, 52"41'W). On a small tr ibutary f lowing from Signal Hill in St
John 's about 1000 m from Quidi Vidi l ake. The surrou nding area was open heath
but the outlet stream was in a deep cha nnel ov ergrown by small trees and bushes
Bankside vegetat ion was dominated by alders and mountain ash . This site was
located be low the Cabot Tower on Signa l Hill , St. John 's. The area had been
deforested and used for mi litary purposes at least 20 0 yea rs ago (Coiba, personal
communication). The pond served as the f irst water supply for the city. A gravel
road ran over the strea m ca. 20 m below the outlet. Th ere was a path crossing the
ou t let, and garbage in the outlet (e .g.• plastic bags , road sign ). The site was
ass ig ned a dis turbance va lue of 5.
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59"00'W 57"00' W 53"00' W
Figure 1. Map of Newfo und land indicati ng loca tion of the four study areas
(8 = Bonav ista, R = Ran dom Island, C = Come-by-Chance, S = St. John's)
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Scale 1 : 5 0, 0 0 0
o 1000
Figure 2. Map of 8ona vista, Newfoundland , indicating location of sites
sampled (R.R. = Railroad).
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Oil Refinery
Figure 3. Map of the Isthmus of the Avalon , Newfoundland. indicating
location of sites samp led near Come-by-Chance , Newfoundland.
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Figure 4. Map of Random Island. Newfoundland . indicat ing location of sites
sampled .
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Figure 5. Map of 51.John 's area, Newfoundland, indicating location of sites
sampled .
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Table 1. Chemical and physical characterist ics of 23 lake out let sites. their
ca des . and no tes on measurement
Measurement
Variables Code Units Notes
Che mical
Su lphate 5 04 mgfl
Magnesium Mg mgfl
Zinc Zn I-Ig/l
Aluminium A I 1-19/1
Calcium Ca mgtl
Potassium K mgtl
Sod ium Na mgtl
Copper Cu j.Jgfl
pH pH
Conductivity Co nd j.JS/cm
Temperature Temp ' C
Physical See
~
Stream order ORDER Four categories 1
St ream width (m) WIDTH Two categories 2
Substrate typ e SUBST Five categories 3
Mean velocity (m/ s) AVVE L Two categories 4
Aquatic vegetation (%) AQvEG Two categories 5
Imm ediate cover IMMCOV Two categories 6
Surround ing co ver SUR CQ V Two categories 7
Disturbance PHYDIS Five categories B
1. Stream order was determined using maps with scales of 1:50,000.
Stream order ranged from first to fourth orde r.
2 . St ream width categori es were : 1 (3 .3 m ), 2 (> 3.3 m).
3. Substrate type categories were : 1 (rnuc ). 2 (Small stone), 3 (wo od ). 4
(cobble), 5 (boulder).
4 . Average ve locity categories were: 1 (< 50 m/s), 2 (> 50 m/s )
5. Aquatic vegetation categories were: 1 « 5 %), 2 (> 5 %).
6 . Immediate cover categories we re: 1 (absen t), 2 (present)
7 . Surrounding cover categories were: 1 (open), 2 (forest)
8 . Disturbance categories ranged from 1 (lOW)to 5 (high )
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Tab le 2. C lassification of st ream bed partic les (adapted from Mccreacte
(199 1»)
Ca tego ry
Mod
Sma ll stone
Cobble
Boulder
Partic le diameter (mm )
<2
2 - 32
33 -256
> 256
Table 3. Chemical charact eristics of 23 lake outle ts in Bonavista, Random Island, Come-by -Chance and 5t
John's, NF, recorded during May and JUly 1995, and May and July 1996 (mean values of 4 sampl ing dates )
Environmental slte
80navista ~-------- Random-island
Variables B1 B2 B3 B6 B7 BS B1S R9 R10 R11 R13 R~9
S0 4(mgll) 38.72 23,46 54.91 3040 48.00 62.09 3,65 15.69 10.86 12.24 14.09 3.05
Mg(mgll ) 1,01 0.74 0.75 0.94 0.75 0.83 0.97 0.98 1,45 1.12 0.6 1 0.8 1
Zn (~gll) 5,83 5.28 6.15 4.56 4.59 4.16 1.95 2.28 2.19 3.39 4.25 2.05
AI ( ~g/I) 55,63 58.13 108.38 103.13 126.38 75.50 59.25 26.25 18.00 15.63 44.88 15.50
Ca (mg/I) 1.89 4.00 1.06 1.33 1.04 1.01 1.97 4,88 3.30 7.65 2.92 3.63
K(mg/I) 0,34 0.31 0.23 0,26 0.25 0.30 0.35 0,49 0.71 0.38 0.26 0.25
Na (mgfl) 12.39 8.02 6.97 8.88 7.68 6,47 13.65 9,70 9.77 6.43 3.49 3.21
Cu (1-I9/1) 3.50 4,63 7.55 7.50 6.63 5.13 1.75 4,50 5.63 2.63 2,38 1.50
pH 6.65 5,88 5.63 6,25 6.10 5.93 6.80 7,35 6.98 7.25 6,93 7,10 t:
Cone (jJS/cm) 99.38 60.70 54.38 67,45 55,95 49,90 99,30 89.15 89.00 86.88 41.15 45.25
I.e.!!!PJ·C ) 14.75 14.22 13,00 14.78 .gi~ _ 14,57 13.00 13,63 14,45 14.28 13·~L...J 5,OO
Table 3 continued. Chemical characteristics of 23 lake outlets.
Envi ronmenlaiSile~----·_-- '-_ ·'--- -~
---Come -by-Chance ··-·- ·---- ·- - ·-·- - &""Joh"n-s-- ·- - - ---·- -- -
Variables C14 C15 C16 C17 S20 S21 S22 S23 S24 S25 S26
S04 (mgtl) 58.66 32.75 28.31 24.41 7.10 12.13 4.28 7.05 19,88 9.90 6.60
Mg(mg/l) 0.60 0.66 0,62 0,64 1.19 1.29 1.23 1.03 9,20 4.28 2.29
Zn (~g/l) 12.10 3.90 3.15 3.43 4.15 22.15 4.53 17.80 5.20 9.55 4.50
AI (~g/l) 118.33 78.88 90.88 80.88 39,50 39.00 32.50 74.00 0.00 26.00 23.25
Ca (mg/l) 2.04 2.81 2,50 2.55 4,62 7.67 4.40 5.18 16,80 7.26 3.45
K(mgil) 0.21 0.26 0,25 0,26 0.75 0.95 0.48 0.93 2,10 1.08 0.80
Na (mgtl) 3.43 4,95 3,38 4.79 38,51 87.01 29.26 43.82 to9,70 53.16 50.05
Cu (~g/l) 9.17 3.25 3.63 3,63 2.25 3.75 2.00 4.00 3.00 3.00 3.50
pH 6.30 6.53 6,55 6.45 6.65 6.75 6.55 6.80 7.30 7.10 6 .60
Cono (I-lSlcm) 33.80 46.38 37.38 45.70 211.50 407.50 178.00 238.00 1081.00 287.50 279.00 ~
.I~!:!!E..r_~~g7 14.40 14.82 13.68 15.00__....:!§.;~!5.50 13.50 _.__1?,50 14 .~_~_'!.:.~~ .
Table 4. Physical characteristics of 23 lake outlets in Bonavista, Random Island, Come-by-Chance and
SI. John's, NF, recorded during May and July 1995, and May and July 1996,
Variables
Stream order
Stream width (m)
Substrate type
Mean velocity (mls)
Aquatic vegetation (%)
Immediate cover
Surrounding cover
Disturba~ 4__~_.~~~__3 _2_~ _ _4__2 4 _2.__ ~
----- - E";wr;:c;nmentaiSite-·--- ----- -·- -- ---
Come-by-Chance St.-John's
Variab~__~_.....£!.1~_ C16 C17 S20 S21 S22 S23 S24 S25 S26
Stream order
Stream width (m)
Substrate type
Mean velocity (mls)
Aquatic vegetation (%)
Immediate cover
Surrounding cover
Disturbance
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a)
b)
Figure 6. Sites 81 (a) and 83 (b), Bonavista, Newfoundland.
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a)
b)
Figure 7. Sites R9 (a) and R13 (b), Random Island. Newfoundland.
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a)
b)
Figure 9. Sites S20 (a) and S23 (b), St. John's area, Newfoundland .
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Ch apter 3. Co mp ar iso n of 23 lake out let s ites of f o ur stud y areas in
northeast ern Newfound land b ased on chemicalfp hys ical characteristics and
human disturba nce.
3.1 INTRODU CTI ON
The condition of a water-catchment is influenced by many factors , both
natural and human. Naturally, water qua lity is influe nced by ecologica l,
hyd rological and geomorphologica l processes such as the nature of the bedrock,
the geol ogical history and climate of the catchment an d the biotic comm unity found
in the catchment. For example. the type of bedrock, climate, precipitation and biota
pre sent inf luence the availabili ty of me tals and the rate at which they are leached
into the water through wea thering. The soil type , topography, cl imate and biota
help determ ine the amount of particulate matter present in the water. In areas with
fi ne substrates, little vegetation, and heavy rain storms, erosion of sedi ment into the
stre ams and wetlands may produce a high input of particul ate matt er. Water
velocity determines sed iment transport, resulting in areas of erosion and depo sition,
wh ich are reflec ted in the substrates found in streams . Water ve locity is determined
by re lief and water depth which reflects past geological and geomorpho log ical
processes. Surro undi ng and overhanging vegetation influence the amount and
type of organic malerial entering the system. Other natura l occurrence s tha t may
alter the condition of a wa ter-ca tchment include floods , storms and animal act ivi ty
(e.g. beaver dams) . Extens ive ecological reviews of rivers and streams (e.g. Hynes
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1970; Vannote et et. 1980; Minshall 1988 ; Calow and Petts 1992; Hauer and
Lamberti 1996) provide considerable insight into natural processes that influence
the structure and function of running water systems.
Human activity also has a tremendous impact on freshwater systems. Areas
with slowly weathering bedrock and poorly buffered soils tend to be more sensitive
to disturbances, particularly chemical disturbances (W iederholm 1984) . Human
act ivity may inf luence water quality indirectly by altering the natu re of the
catchment. Activities such as logging, cleareutt ing, farming and channe lization may
result in heavy erosion of slopes , siltat ion of streams, piling up of slash in streams,
increased current veloci ty, elevated water temperatures and decreased
allochthonous organ ic inputs (Hefiovaara and vatsanen 1993). The addition of
suspended particulate material may reduce plant growth by reduc ing the availability
of light and may alter the substra te by filling interstices and smothering hard
surfaces (W iederholm 1984). Removal of riparian vegetation and channelization
may change the mean temperature and the diurna l and seasonal pa ttem of
temperature fluctuation (Wiederholm 1984) . Disturbance of the soil and removal
of vegetation disrupt the mineral and nutrient cycles by accelerating natural
weathering, mineral ization and leach ing processes.
Land use such as farming , forestry , urbaniza tion, industrial development and
road and dam construction, results in contaminated runoff, which changes the
physical and chemical nature of streams . Agricu lture activities may result in the
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runoff of nutrients , pest icides and increased turbidity (wreoernoim 1984 ). Industrial
wastes , surface ru noff from paved road s and accidental spills may add oi l to
streams (W iederholm 1984) . Combustion ot tossu fu el s creates ac id prec ipitat ion.
Temperature may also be affected by industrial discharges, agr icultural . fo restry
and ur banization ac tivities .
Two types of chemical po llu tion tha t result f rom human act ivity are organic
pollution and eutrophication . Organ ic po llution may reduce the ava ilability of
oxygen as the organic matter is decomposed (Hel i6vaara and vaieenen 1993).
T herefore orga nism biomass may be reduced. Eutrophicatio n resu lts from the
addition of large quantities of nutr ients , ma inly phosphorus and nitro gen
com po und s. This causes ex cess ive growt h of algae and aquat ic pla nts , whi ch
provides food and substratum for organ isms . (Heli6vaara and vatsa nen 1993 ;
Dojlido and Best 1993 ). Excessive plant and alga l growt h also alters nutrien t
concentrations and dissol ved oxygen levels, can sec rete tox ins , affect light
penetration, and alter the nature of the subst ratum . Plants and algae reduce water
mov ement which allows sed imenta tion of part icula te mineral and organic matt er.
Eventually , the excess vege tat ion dies and falls to the bottom where a bu ild up of
organic mailer increases dec omposi tion and crea tes anaerob ic con di tion s.
T he following sections use data from Chapter 2 to compare conc entration s
of selected chem ical variab les between the study areas, leve ls of distu rbance, sites
wh ich are open and covered, and sites in open and forest areas . Sites are grouped
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bas ed on sim ilar phys ical and chemical characteristics using mu ltiv ari ate statistics .
All statist ica l analys is were performed using Minitab Release 11. Sites are
hypothesized to differ significantly based on level of disturbance and associated
ch emical composition. St John 's sites are nypotnesuec to differ significantly from
rema in ing site s in terms of chem ical composition , which tends to be inf luenced by
di stu rb ance.
3.2 ANALYTICAL MET HODS
3.2.1 Univaria te Analy si s
The Gene ral Linea r Mode l (G l M) was used to perform Mode l II Analysis of
Variance (ANOVA) to test for significant diff erences in the va lues of ea ch chemical
variable betwee n study areas, levels of disturbance, open and covered out lets , and
outlets in open and forest areas (Chapter 2). ANQVA is used to te st for significant
d iffe re nces between two or more sample means using variance s to measure the
differences between means (Sakal and Rohlf 1995) . ANQVA is commonly used to
ana lyse data from benthic studies (Rosenberg and Resh 1993).
For ea ch test, residuals were exa mined 10de te rmine wtl ether they met the
ass umptions of the ANQV A model. Whe n the residual s did no t mee t the
assumptions of the ANOVA mode l, randomization tests were perfo rmed . Un like
ANOVA, randomizati on requires no assumptions of the error dis tribution , except for
random selection (Manly 1991 ).
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F isher's pa irwise compa risons we re u sed to dete rmine which study areas
and whidl disturbance levels were sig nifica ntly diffe rent from the othe rs for those
ch emi cal vari ables that were significantly differe nt between study areas and
disturbance levels. Fisher"s pa irwise compa risons provide confidence intervals for
all pa irwise differences between level means using Fisher's LSD procedure (Minitab
reference manual 1993). This allow s one 10 assess the practical significance of
differences among means .
3.2.2 Multivariate Anal ysi s
Principal Compone nts Analysis (p eA) using the correlation matrix was used
to group similar sites base d on the chem ical and physica l environmen tal variables
(Chapter 2 ). Pr incipa l Componen ts Ana lys is is a type of ordinati on. According to
Rosenberg and Resh (19 93) , "or dination is used to reduce the dimens iona lity of a
complex mult ivariate data set with minimal los s of inform ation, and to extract a set
of uncorrelated variables from a set of corre lated variables." In eco logica l stud ies,
en v ironmental variab les measured are often corre lated . Principal Compo nents
Analysis is comm only used to reduce the data -set to a sma ller number of
statistically independent variab les (e.g., Green and Vasco lto 1978; Ciborowski and
Alde r 1990).
Phys ica l variables mea sured only once were assumed not to change (or
change very little) between sampling dates. The var iables were ranked into two or
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more categories and a single category was assigned to each site . The mean of
those physical variables measured during each sampl ing date (or more th an once)
was calculated before categories were assigned . All chemical variables , Inc luding
temperature, were measured during each samp ling date (or more than once ) and
the mean was ca lcula ted (Griff ith et st. 1995 : Bour naud et at. 1996 ; Guerold et et.
1995) . Before the ana lys is was carr ied ou t, a ll vari ables not cate gor ized (i.e .,
chemical variables exduding pH ) were trans form ed using the natural log arithem
(In (X)) .
Spearman's Rank Correlat ion Coefficie nts were ca lculated between each
environmental variable loaded on the Principa l Components axis (PC-axis) and PC-
score s to determine the degree of associat ion betw een the origi na l vari ables and
the derived Pc -axis (Cib orowski and Adler 1990 ).
AN QVA was use d to lest for signif ican t differences in Pc -scores between
stud y are as . Fish er's pairwi se comp arisons were used to determine wh ich study
area s were signifi cantly different fro m the others if lhe AN QVA indi cated a
sign ifica nt diffe re nce between stud y areas .
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3.3 RESULTS
3.3.1 Univari ate Analysis
The residuals of most tes ts did not meet the assumptions of the ANOVA
model (Table 5) (see Appendix 1 for sample of ANOVA output and examination of
residua ls). Randomiza tion tests were perfo rmed for those tests which had a p-
value less than 0.300 but greater than 0.015 (Table 6) (see Appendix 2 for sample
randomization test) . Rema ining p-values were accepted as they would no t change
significantly afte r randomization.
Overall , there was a significant difference in most chemical values (except
Cu and temperature) betw een study areas (Tab le 5 and 6). Results of Fisher's
pairwise comparisons are given in Table 7 (see Appendix 3 for sample Fisher's
pa irwise comparisons output) . Most significant differences were between 51. John 's
and the remaining three areas. Conc entra tio ns of Ca, K, Mg an d Na , and
con ductivity were significantly higher at 51. John's than at Bonavista and Come-by-
Chance si tes, whereas concen trations of Al and 804 were significantly lower et St.
John's than at Bonavista and Come-by-Chance sites. pH was also higher at SI.
John's than at Bonavi sta sites. Concentrations of K, Na and Zn . and conductivity
were significantly highe r at 51. John's than at Random Island sites. There were few
significant diffe rences amongst the remaining thre e areas.
Chemical variables which differed significantly between levels of dis turbance
were concentrations of Ca, K, Mg, Na an d 804' an d pH and conductivit y (Ta ble 5
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and 6). Most significan t differences were between level S and the rema ining 4
levels (Table 8). Concentrations of Ca, K and Na . and cond uct ivity were hi gher at
level 5 disturbance th an at the lema ining four levels . Concentra tions of Mg we re
high er at level 5 than etlevets 1 and 2 disturbance, wh ereas concentrations of SO.
were lower at level S than at levels 1 and 2 dis turbance. pH was lower at lev el 3
than at levels 2, 4 and 5 disturbance .
Only Zn conce ntrations were significantly different between open and
co vered site s. Concentrations tended to be higher at open sites . There were no
other signifi cant differ ences in chemica l vari ab les be tween open and cover ed sites
or between sites in open and forest areas
3.3. 2 Mult ivari a t e Ana lys is
Results of the Principal Components Ana lysis are given in Tables 9 and 10.
Environ men ta l vari ables with a score .. 0 .650 or ~ -0 .650 were cons ide red to be
corr elated with PC-a xes . Since mos t env ironmental variables were loaded on the
fi rst two Pc -exes. only these will be discussed fu rther. The first pr incipal
compon ent descr ibed 35 .3% of the vari ation among si tes . Seven variables were
positively corre lated with PC-I. These were concentra tions of Ca, K. Mg and Na.
and pH. condu ctivity and disturban ce. Al concent ration was negatively correlate d
w ith PC-I. PC-l descr ibed the chemic al com po sitio n of the ou tlet s. Sites w ith high
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PC-f values had high concentration s of Ca, K Mg and Na, tow concentration s of AI,
and high values of pH, conductivity and disturbance .
The secon d principa l component described 17.8% of the variation. Four
var iabl es were negatively corre lated with PC-II. Thes e were Zn concentration,
substrate type, stream order, and stream width . Therefore, PC-II tended to descri be
physica l characteristics of the sites . Sites with high PC-II sco res had low zn
concentrations . sma ll substrate, and were narrow, lew-orde r stre ams .
PC-l wa s plotted agains t PC-II, and a general groupi ng of sites was
produced based on the four quadrants of the plot (Figure 10). 51. John's sites had
pos itive scores on PC-I indica ting that these sites had low concentrat ions of AI, high
conc entrat ion s of Ca, K. Mg and Na, and high pH. conductivity and disturban ce .
Random Island sites , exduding R13, also had positive scores on PC-I, however the
values were doser 10zero than those for St. John's sites. Bonavista and Come -by-
Ch anc e sites had negat ive scores on PC- I ind icating that these sites had lower
che mical concentrations and disturbance . Sites showed a broad rang e of
characteristics on PC-II. However, Come-by-Chance sites had onl y pos itive scores
on PC-II indicating thai all of these outl ets we re narrow, low-o rder streams with
small substrate and low concentrations of Zn.
Results of the ANOVA tests indicated that study areas diffe red significa ntly
on PC·I (Table 11). Fisher's pairwise comparisons indicated a significant difference
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between Bonavista and Random Island sites . and a significa nt difference betwee n
St. John's sites and sites of the rema ining three study areas .
3.4 DISCUSSION
Nine d1em ica l variables we re select ed for analys is in the present stud y. K.,
Ca , Mg and Na were selected because their salts occur naturally in waters in such
proportions to produce a phys iologically balanced solu tion (Ha wkes 1979). When
an anthro pogenic discharge increases the concen tration of one of these ions, it
upsets the ba lance and may cre ate toxic cond itions . High conce ntrations of the
rema ining chemicals, AI, Cu. SO.. and Zn , are often associated with huma n
d ist urbance (e.g., discha rge of industrial and mun icip al wastes, road runo ff, and
dra inage water from agricu ltura l land ). and may be toxic at high concentrations.
Most sign ifican t diff erences in che mica l variables were between highly
disturbed 51.John's sites and other study areas an d/or levels of dis turbance . Most
chemical concen trat ions and conductivity were highest at 51. John 's sites . Th is wa s
expected since urban ized areas receive high levels of road salt s and mun icipa l and
industrial wastes , wh ich alter the chemical compos ition of the water (Heliovaara and
valaanen 1993 ). Chem ically , the rema ining three study areas were relatively
similar to ea ch other. However, even at 51. John's, no ch emica l values were
beyond normal ranges for "hea lthy" waters in Newfoundland (Peter Dav enport,
Depa rtment of Energy and Mines, Newfo und land, personal communication).
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Env ironmental variables important in di st ingu ish ing between sites were A I,
Ca . K Mg, Na and Zn conce ntrations. pH, conductivity, disturbance, subst rate type,
strea m order and stream width. Remain ing variables were not useful in separating
sites in the presen t study . Var ious chemical concentrati ons and co nductivit y were
positively co rrelated with disturbance. These chem ica l variables tend to be
associated with huma n disturbance and urbaniza tion {Helic vaara and vatsa nen
1993: Dojl ido and Best 1993).
PC-I was usefu l in disting u ish ing between sites based on disturbance and
chem ica l concentrations. As expected , high ly disturbed sites tended to have high
con cent rat ions of Ca , K, Mg an d Na , and high conduc tivit y. Highly urba nized
disturbed sites also had high pH values, probably be cause of the high sal t inp ut
resulting from road runoff. AI concentra tions tend to be neg atively corre lated wi th
pH val ues (Dojlido and Bes t 1993), thus low co nc entration s of AI occ urred at the
highly urbanized, distu rbed sites . wh ich had high pH values. There was much
overlap amo ng the remaining three study areas in terms of scores on PC- I.
However, there was a significan t difference between Bonavista and Rand om Island
sites . Random Isla nd sites tended to be in termediate in terms of dist urbance and
chemical concentrations wi th values nea r ze ro on PC- I. Bonavista sites tended to
have low disturbance and chemical concentr at ions On ly values of the more
disturbed Bonavista sites were nea r zero on the negative side of PC-I. All Come -
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by-Chance sites had low va lues on PC-l . ind ica ting their low disturbance and
chemical conce ntra tions .
PC -II dist ingu ished between sites based on phys ical characteristics.
Substrate, stre am orde r and stream width were corr elated on PC-II. These
v ar iab les were expected to be corr elated since high er order stre ams tend to be
wide and therefore have large substr ate size (Hynes 1970). The re was no
significa nt diffe rence betwee n study areas on PC- II, indica ting tha t sites of each
study area included a broad range of phys ical characteristics.
Sites 8 1, 82 , 83 , 8 7 an d R13 were groupe d as hav ing negative val ues on
bot h Pc-sccre s. Most of these sites we re wide outlets, with larg e subst rate size,
high cu rren t ve loci ty. and low levels of disturbance and chemical concentrations .
81 and R13 had relat ively high levels of d isturbance. However, their scores were
near zero on the negative side of PC-l . Unl ike the urbanized S1.John 's sites . these
sites occurred in rural areas and received less chemical input from road runoff and
mun ic ipa l and industrial wastes (Corbo. personal communication). B3 had a
neg ative score on PC-II even though it was a narrow , low-order stream. However,
B3 did hav e large substra te and a high zn conce ntrat ion which are characterist ic
of sites with negative scores on PC-II
Sites 86, B8, 8 18, C14, C15, C16 and C17 were grouped as hav ing negative
va lues on PC-I and posit ive values on PC-II. These sites tended to hav e low
d isturba nce and chemical concentrations, small substrate size and low stream order
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and width. 86 and Ba had moderate levels of disturbance (leve l 3), however the
disturbance was primaril y phys ical with little chemical pollution. Al though there was
much variat ion in substrate size (rang ing fro m small stone to boulder). sites had
pos itive scores on PC-II because of low values of the remain ing three variables
correlated with PC-II . However, all values were near zero (i.e. , < 1).
Sites 521 . 523 . 524 and 525 were grouped as hav ing high disturbance and
chemical concentrations, large substrate, and high stream order and width. These
sites were St. John' s sites, exp ected to hav e high levels of physica l and che mica l
disturbance. 52 1 was a narrow low-order stream. However, a high Zn
concentration and large substrate size gave it a negative score on PC- II. 524 was
also a narrow low-o rder stream and also had a low Zn concentration . However,
large substrate size gave it a nega tive score nea r zero on PC-II.
Sites R9, R10. R11, R19 , S20 , S22 and 526 were group ed as having high
disturbance and che mical concentrat ions. small substrate size , and low stream
order an d width. Random Island sites had values nea r zero on PC-I due to low
chem ica l concen trat ions re lative to 51. John 's sites . S22 had a moderate level of
disturbance due to littl e physica l di sturbance However , high chemical
conc entr ations gave it a positive score on PC·!. R9 and R11 had larg e substrate
size , but low stream orde r and width gave the m positive scores on PC-tr.
Res ults of this study indicate that sile s studied cover ed a broad range of
physical characte ristics (e .q., narrow to wide, open to cov ered , sma ll to large
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subs trate, slow to fast current veloci ty). PC-I was useful in separating sites bas ed
on d isturbance and chemical con cen tra tions . The re was clear sep aration of 51.
John's sites from sites of the remaining three areas . Com e-by-Chance sites, wh ich
were least disturbed, had the lowest values on PC· !. The re was some ove rlap
between Bonav ista , Random Island and Come-by-Chance sites . T h is ove rlap was
probably due to minor differences in levels of distu rbance between the three areas .
Chemical data indicate that the streams studi ed we re not adversely affec ted
by human activity. The water ca tchments of the study areas are hea lthy in terms
of chemical compos ition. However, as expected, S1.John's sites did contain higher
concentrations of many chemica ls that are associa ted with human dis turbance.
Because the values are with in typical rang es , these dat a provide a base line
measure for fu ture water qual ity assessment of the ca tchments stud ied.
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Table 5 Results of ANOVA (using GLM command) to test for signifi cant
differences in chemical variables with respec t to various env ironmental
variables for 23 lake out let sites. Values in bold indicate those tests for which
the residuals met the assumptions of the ANQV A model. Values underlined
ind icat e those tests re-run using random ization . Remaining p-va lues were
accepted as they wo uld not change significantly after ranoomuauon.
Study Disturbance Immediate Surrounding
area leve l cover cover
Va riab les p-value p-vetce c-vatue p-value
Al (I-IQ/I) <0 .0 0 1" Q.Q,jj! lUlL 0 .374
Ca (m g/!) 0.012* o.ost 0. 341 0.468
Cu (1-19/1) 0.134 0.31 1 Q..1QO. 0.483
K (rng/I ) 0.001 " < 0. 001" 0.369 0.900
Mg (mgll ) Il.OOQ Q.1ll Q.Wl 0.633
Na (mg/I) <0.001" <0.00 1" 0.6 70 0.992
5 04 (mgtl) 0.002~ Q.llliI. 0.624 0 .440
Zn (I-lgtl) QJllrL Q..QaS. Q..QlO !lIM
pH <0 .001 ~ 0.024 " 0.686 0.788
Cond (I-lStcm) O.OOS- 0.013" 0.456 0.820
Temp (OCl !L1.01 0.44S 0.13 3 0.484
- sign ifi cant at 0.05 significance level
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Table 6. Resu lts of randomizations (u sing Mean Sq uare of Error) 10 tes t for
significant differences in chemica l variables with respect to various physical
environmental varia bles for 23 lake outlet sites . Randomiz ation tests were
carried out only for th ose tests for whic h the resid uals did not mee t the
assumption s of the ANO VA model
At (\Jgll) 0.056
Ca (m gf1) 0.027*
Cu (lJg/ l)
K(mg/ l)
Mg (mgtl) O.030~ 0.037*
Na (mglJ)
504 (mg/l) O.049~
Zn (lJg/l) 0.04 7* 0.063
pH
Good (IJS/cm)
Temp (*C) 0.153
Variables
Stu dy
area
p-va lue
Disturbance
level
p-value
Immediate Surrounding
cover cover
p-va lue p-v alue
0.0 93
0.130
0.166
O.04r 0.066
* signi ficant at 0.05 Significance leve l
Table 7. Results of Fisher's pairwise comparisons for those chemical environmental variables that were
significantly different between study areas (B =Bonavtsta, R =Random Island, C :::Come-by-Chance,
5::: 51.John's). Areas with same lellers are not significantly different
AI ML--_____ ZN
Area N Mean 5tDev Area N Mean StDev Area N Mean StDev
~.77 28.62 A- ' 8 7Q8ifOl1-A- B 7 4.65 1.39 AS
R 5 24,05 12,44 B R 5 0.99 0.32 AB R 5 2.83 0.96 A
C 4 92,24 18,17 A C 4 0.63 0.03 A C 4 5.64 4.32 AB
S 7 33,46 22.33 BC S 7 2.93 2.99 B S 7 9.70 7.37 B
Ca Na pH
Area N Mean StDev Area N Mean StDev Area N Mean StDev
B 7 1.76 1.07 A B 7 9.15 277 A B 7 6.18 0,42 Ii
R 5 4,48 1.92 AS R 5 6.52 3,19 A R 5 7.12 0,18 B :;:
C 4 2,48 0,32 A C 4 4.14 0,85 A C 4 6,46 0,11 AC
S 7 7.05 4.56 B ~~-~ S 7 6,82 0.28 BC,
K S04 Conductivity
Area N Mean SIDev A rea1fMean StDev - Area N Mean StDev
B 7 0.29 0.05 A B 7 37.32 20.05 A - B--7 69,60 21.10 A
R 5 0,42 0.19 A R 5 11.18 4.90 B R 5 70.30 24.80 A
C 4 0.25 0.02 A C 4 36,03 15.47 A C 4 40.80 6.20 A
S 7 1.01 0.52 B S 7 9,56 5.20 BC S 7 383.20 316.30 B
Table 8. Results of Fisher'spairwisecomparisonsfor thosechemicalenvironmental variables thaI were
significantlydifferent betweenlevels of disturbance(1=low, 5 =high). Disturbancelevels with sameleiters
are not significantlydifferent.
Table 9. Principal components analysis of the mean chemical and physical characteris tics of lake -outlet sites
around Bcn avis ta (B) , Random Island (R). Come-by-Chance (C) and S\. John's (S). Spea rman's rank
correlat ion (r.) was used 10 assess the relations hip among Ihe PC-Scores and the environmen tal
variables
Sco re Site charac teristics and range Interp retat ion Corr elat ion amo ng Perce nt
of value s of scores variab les and ex pla ined
PC-Scores
var iati on
VAR IAB LE MINIMUM MAXIMUM LOW lillili
Mg (mg/I) 0.60 9,20 Low High 0.908
AI (jJgtl) 0.00 126.38 Hi9h l ow -0.828
Ca (mgtl) 1.01 16.80 low High 0.792
K {mgtrJ 0.21 2.10 low High 0.912
Na (m9f1) 3.21 109.70 low High 0.785 0>
pH 5.63 7.35 l ow Hi9h 0.684
ccno (IJStcm) 33.80 108 1,00 low High 0,852
Disturba nce 1 5 low High 0,785 35.3
Zn (jJ9/1) 1.00 23.0 High low -0.693
Subs trate 1 5 Boulder Mod -0,751
Stream orde r 1 4 Fourth FIrst -0,690
Stream width 1 2 Wide Narrow -0.746 17.8
Total 53.1
Table 10. Interpretal ion or the principal cem ccnenu analysis of the average chem ical and physical charac teris tics
crrake -cuue t sites around Bonavis ta (B), Random Island (R) , Come-b y-Chance (C) and SI. John's (S)
Sco re I Sco re II Sites
Nega tive Negative Bl , B2, 83, [Mg]: low : [KI: low; [Cal : Jaw, [Zn]: low, intermedi ate
B7, R13 intermediat e; IAI]; intermediate, Substrate: cobble , boulder
high; [Na ]: low, intermediate; Stream order: 2, 3, 4
pH: low, Intermedia te, high; s ueam wid th: wide
Cond: low; Disl: lew-in terme dia te,
Intermediate, intermediate-high
Negative Positive 8 6,88, B18, IMgl : low; IKI: low: [Ca]: low , IZnl : low, intermediate, higll
C 14, C IS , intermediate; [All : intermediate, high ; Subs trate: sand, wood ,
C16, C 17 !Nal : low, Intermediate; pH: low, cobb le, boulder
Intermed iate, high; Cond: low , Stream order: 1, 2 ~
DIs\: low to intermediate Stream width: narrow
Pcs luve Negativ e S21 ,5 23, IMg]: low, high; IKI : intermedia te; [Zn] : Intermediate, high
S21\, S2S (Ca): interme diate , high ; (AI]: low, Subst rate: cobb te, bou lder
Intermedia te; INa): high; pH: high; Stream orde r: 1,3
Cond: Intermediate, high; Dis\: high Siream wid th: narrow , wide
Pos itive Positive R9, Rl 0, R l1 ,
R19, S20, S22,
526
[Mg] : low, intermediate; [K): low,
Intermedia te; [c al : intermediate, high;
JAI]: low, intermediate; [Na] : low ,
Inte rmed iate, high ; pH: intermediate,
high ; Cond: low, intermediate;
Disl: Jow-inter medi ate to high
[Zn] : low, Inte rmediate
Substrate: mud , sand,
cobb le
Siream order : 1, 2
Stream wid th: narrow
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Figure 10. PC~ I relat ive to PC-I I for the prin cipa l components analysis of mean
chemical and physica l characte ristics of 23 lake outlets in Bonavista (B),
Random Island (R) , Come -by-Chance (C) and St. John 's (5) , NF. during May
and Ju ly 1995 , and May and July 1996.
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Table 11. Results of ANOVA (using GLM command) and Fisher's pa irwise
comparisons to test for significant differences in environmental PC -! and PC- II
between study areas (B ::: Bonav ista , R ::: Random Island,
e ::: Come-by-Chance, S ::: St. JOhn's ) Areas with same letters are not
significantly different
ANOVA Environmentai PC -I
cc-axee Study area Area N Mean StOev
B 7 -0 .7190 0.4324 A
PC~I 0 .00 1; R 5 0. 054 3 0.3962 B
PC-II 0 C 4 -0.8984 0.2 75 2 AB
S 7 1.1936 0.7290 C
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Cha pt e r 4. Co mparison of the benthic Ephemeroptera , Plecoptera and
Tr ich optera (EPT) fa una of 23 lake outle t s ites wi th di ff erent c hemical and
p h ys ic al characterist ic s and levels of hu man d isturba nc e.
4.1 INTRODUCTION
Benth ic macrcin vertebrate community composition and structure are
influenced by biot ic and abiotic environmental factors. Biotic factors include aquat ic
vegetation, and canopy cover . Abiotic factors include physical facto rs such as
st rea m size and order , na ture of the substrat um, curr ent veloc ity, discharge and
flow pattern. and chemical factors (Bar gas et st. 1990 ; Rosenberg and Res h 1993;
Heli6vaara and varsanen1993; Hauer and Lamberti 1996 ). Species assemblages
respond to these factors, and changes therein, by their occu rrences and re lative
abunda nces (Vannote et al. 1980) .
Both natura l and human-induced environmental disturbances can
s ignifica ntly alter environmental characterist ics, thus indi rectly alter the benth ic
mecromvertecrate community composition and structu re . Th is section outline s the
response of the benthi c EPT fauna to the various environmental factors, and
pro vides an extens ive litera ture review of previous stud ies that used benthic
macro inve rtebrate communities as bioindicators of running water condi tions .
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4 .1.1 Li te rat ure review
W ater tempe rature affects oxyge n con centratio n and photoperiod and may
account for a large percentage of variation of benth ic macr oinvertebrate community
composition (Rossaro 1991 ). The oxyge n requirement s of some species may
confine them to certain temperatu res (Hy nes 197 0). In an Ontario study, Sprules
(1947) foun d that the number of plecopteran spec ies that emerg ed as adults
decre ased as the temperature incr eased from 13 to 20·C, whereas the number of
ephemeropteran and lr ichop teran species emerging increased (Hynes 1970).
Current velocity determines sediment transport and sub stratum size. High
ve locity erosiona l zones generally hav e coarser substratum, whereas low velocity
resu lts in increased depo sition and fine substrates. Generally , the larger and more
comp lex the substratum, the more diverse th e faun a (Hynes 1970 ). The addit ion
of sed iment fills interst ices and redoces both the divers ity and dens ity of or ganisms
(weoem oim 1984) .
To le rance to sa lin ity varies amongst freshwater invertebrates (Hawkes
1979 ). Ephemeropteran. plecopteran and trichopteran specie s are generally
in tolera nt of sal ini ty. Of the Ephemeroptera , the Baetidae are the most to lerant
family (Hawk es 1979 ). The net -spi nnin g, caseless caddis are more toleran t than
other trichopterans. Generally, pleco pterans are not foun d in wate rs of high sal ini ty
(Hawkes 1979).
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At hi gh levels, turbidity, co lour an d susp end ed solid s redu ce lig ht
penetr ation . which reduces prim ary production (Hawkes 1979). Benth ic
macromv ertebrat es. which are directly or indirect ly dependent on plants for food ,
are suppr essed or el iminated. The overall effect is a change in species
composition and in abundance of some species.
Canopy cover influences produ ction throug h the amoun t of l ight energy
reaching stream s. Seve ral studies have examined the effects of canopy cov er on
macroinvertebrate communities (e.g., Murphy etet. 1981 : Towns 198 1: Sils bee and
Larson 1983; Corkum 1990). Open areas tend to have incr eased aquatic
production at all trophic le vels.
Associ ated with the degr ee of canopy cove r is the presence of aquatic
vege tation (macrophytes and periphyton) which affects the faunal compos itio n.
Ve getation increases the amount of shelter resulting in enrichment of the fauna
(Helicveera and varsanen 1993). Extensive grov.'th of aqua tic vegetat ion may be
irKfuced by deforest ation (HeliOvaara and vatsenen 1993) . However, Murphy et al.
(1981) and Power et a/. (1988) sugges t that removal of an existing canopy may
initi ally increase the amount of accumulated sediment and the tra nspo rt of
sediment. adverse ly affect ing the stream habitat. Thi s may result in a decrease in
benth ic biomass and diversity.
pH tends to have little direct effect on fauna l composition wit hin the ran ge of
5 to 9 (Hawkes 1979). Many studies have been con ducted to assess the effe cts of
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ac id ificat ion on benthic macro invertebrate communi ties (e.g., We iderh olm and
Eriksson 1977; Hall 1994 ; Griffith etal. 1995; Guerold et al. 1995). Generally. low
pH values reduce s the divers ity and abundance of benthic macrcmvertecrete
spec ie s. Ephemeropterans are among the most sens it ive (Wi ederhalm 1984 ;
Heuo vaara and v atsaren 1993). Some plecopterans and lrichopterans are tolerant
of high pH values (Hawkes 1979; Heli6vaa ra and valsanen 1993 ). Griffi th et al.
(1995) studied the effects of ac idifica tion on macroinvertebrate communities in
hea dwater streams in West Virg inia . Leuctra sp . (Ptecoptera) and Eury laphella
funeraJis (Ephemeroptera ) had high numbe rs at pH 4.3, where as Baetis sp. and
Ephemerella dorothea (Ephemeropt era) had high numbers at pH 7.5. Guer old et
at. (1995) studied streams in northeastem France . Relative abundance and
diversity of benth ic macroinvertebrates were significantly lower in the acid streams .
Ac id ifi ed streams were dominated by pleeopterans (Leuetra sp.) and/or
ol igoch aetes. Mollusca and ephemeroptera ns were the most sensitive to
acidifica tion.
Tox ic disch arges reduce the d ivers ity and abundance of faunal species
present (Ha'Nkes 1979; Beckett and Keyes 1983). However, there may be an initial
ina-ease in the populat ion of the more tole rant specie s as the less tolerant speci es
are eliminated and competit ion and predation are reduced. Tric hopterans tend to
be more tole rant of heavy metal pollu tion than ephem eropterans (Heli6vaara and
valsenen 1993). The toxic effects of heavy metals are influenced by their chemical
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propert ies and habitat variables such as temperature, pH, oxygen cont ent, alkal inity
or hardn ess, and the amount of complexing substances in the water (Doj lido and
Best 199 3). For example. low pH incr eases so lub ility , and dis so lved meta ls are
generaily the mo st toxic.
Oil pollution resul ts in decreased faunal divers ity . In itially . low or moderate
levels may incr ease the abundance of the mor e tolerant species as the den sity of
atta ched algae which serves as food and substrate increases (Heneveere and
valsanen 1993). However, the abundance will then dec rease from oil residu es on
the substrate and the large amount of organic matter resulting from the alga l growth
(Helio vaara and vaisanen 1993).
Mild eutrophication favours graz ing e phemeroplerans, fi lter- feeding black
flies and hydropSych id ca ddisfl ies , and deposit feeding chironomids (Wi ed erholm
198 4 ). Higher leve ls may have adverse effects on the insect faun a as oxygen
lev el s decrease (Wiederholm 1984 ; Hel i6vaa ra an d varsenen 1993 ).
Eutrophicati on may also incre ase silt levels wh idl fills interstices and smoth er s hard
surface s. Therefore the effects are similar to those of organi c poll ut ion
(Wi edemo! m 1984). Bargos et at. (19 90) used 92 benth ic ma croin ve rteb ra te taxa
to ordinate 175 sites from main water courses of Biscay, Spa in. Macroinvertebrat e
community structure diff ered between rivers due to differences in natural
eutrophica tion and the comb ined effects of industrial and urban sew age . Three
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groups of taxa were observed that represented headwater reaches, moderately
eut rophic wa ters , and polluted wate rs .
The discharge of organic rnatter such as sewage or wastes from the
processing of biological materials reduces fauna l diversity (Hynes 1960 ; Henc vaera
and vaisanen 1993). The dep letion of oxygen, brought about by the oxidation of
the waste s, el iminates the more sensiti ve spec ies . Diversity is reduced, whe reas
the abundance of species more toleran t of low oxygen conditions increases (Hynes
1960 ; He li6vaara and vateanen 1993 ). Mos t species of Ephemeroptera ,
Plec optere . and Trtcncotera are intole rant of low levels of dissolved oxygen
(Hencvaare and Vaisa nen 1993). However, even with in these gro ups many species
can to lerate reduced oxygen levels . Of the Plecoptera, the fam ilies Leuctr idae ,
Capniidae and Nemo ur idae contain the more tolerant species (Hawkes 1979 ).
Ge nerally, collectors and fil terers, which are genera lists, are more tole rant of
pollu tion (Plafkin et at. 1989). Scrapers , piercers and shredders are specialists and
tend to be more sensitive. Therefore , they are more common in heal thy waters
(P lafkin et sl. 1989 ). Whi tehurs t and Lindsey (1990) stud ied the effects of organic
pol lut ion on macroi nvertebrate communities in a low land river in England. The
number of taxa decreased, whereas abundance of the more tolerant taxa increased
w ith increas ing organic pollution. Bouma ud et at. (1996) related macroinvertebrate
communities and sixteen environmental fea tures of the Rho ne River, Fra nce . The
Upper Rhone was of relatively good qual ity , whereas the Lower Rhone rece ived
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domestic an d indus tria! inputs. resulting in higher mineralization , increased
pollution , and grealer f low regu lat ion There was a good correlation between the
fauna and the environmental variables . The fauna became poorer downstream, as
ephemeropterans and trichopterans were rep laced by mo lluscs and Ientic groups .
Barbour at et. (1996) studied the effects of po llut ion on the benthi c
macroinvertebrates of Florida streams They measu red 32 macroinvertebrate
metrics , eight of which were used to create the SCI index (Stream Condi tion Index).
The number of taxa, number of EPT taxa, number of Chironom idae taxa, % fllterers.
and % gatherers decreased with increas ing perturbation , whereas % dominant
taxon and % Diptera increased with increasing perturbation . Palmer et et. (1996 )
stud ied the use of functional fee ding gro ups as indi cato rs of water quality in the
Buffalo Ri ver , Sou th Af rica . Downstream reaches rece ived industri al and urba n
pollu tion , however relative species abundance was unrelated to water qua lity . Sites
were ranked sequentially downstream regardless of wate r qua lity . Funct ional
feeding group s had weak relat ions with wate r quality changes and were no t useful
as indicators of water quality in the Buffalo River.
Ur banization of a wa ter-catchment may significantly alter stream water
qua lity eve n in the absence of direct ind ustrial and munic ipal discharges
(Heuoveera and vaisanen 1993). Suspended sed imen t loads from streams
draining urban areas are often greater than those from nearby forested water-
catch ments . Increased loads can el imina te habitats or in terfere with feed ing under
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lower levels of stress Ma ny studies have assessed the impact of urba nization on
freshwater benthic communities (e.g., Benke et at. 1981; Pitt and Bozema n 1983;
Duda et st. 1982) . Generally, diversity and abundance have a negative re lationsh ip
with the degree of urbanization of the water -cat chment. Jones and Clar k (1987)
found that Hydropsyche spp. (Trichoptera) and Stenonema spp . (Ephemeroptera)
were virtually absent from all modera tely-lo-h ighly urbanized streams .
Various types of lan d use also influence macroinvertebrate assemblages
(Dance and Hy nes 1980; Corkum 1990). Dance and Hynes (1980 ) studied the
effects of agricul tural [and use on stream insect communit ies of two similar basins
with different land use in tensities in sout hwes te rn Ontario. The west basin had
interm itten t f low, heav ier sediment and nutr ien t loads, and higher summ er
temperatures. Fa una consisted of 98 taxa , 40 of wh ich were chironomids , two
plecopte ran species, and seven species of Trichoptera. Shre dders were absent
and the fau na consisted mainly of grazers and cet r tvores . The east bas in
contained 110 taxa , 36 of which were chironomids , eight spec ies were
plecopterans, and 15 spec ies were lr ichop terans. Fauna at this bas in cons isted of
shredders, oetnvores and carn ivores . Corkum (1990 ) stud ied three rivers in
sout hwestern Onta rio . Macro invertebrate composition and tota l density was
associated with land use type. Forests had the lowest number of individuals and
were characterized by taxa of Hydr opsychidae (Tri cbcptera) (fi lterers and/or
predators ) and Leptophle bndae (Ephemeroptera ) (gatherers and/o r shredders) ,
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wh im d ing to rocky substrates in Iotic erosiona l areas (Merri tt and Cumm ins 1996 ).
T hese areas had fast flow and litt le ben thic detri tus . Farm lands had the highest
numbe r of individua ls. These areas were slow flow ing and had high leve ls of
detritu s. Howe ver , ephemeropterans, pleeopterans and trichopterans were ne t
cha rac teristic of these enriched area s. Mixed land use areas had intermediate
numbers of indiv idua ls and wer e cha racter ized by the ephemeropteran fam ilies
Baetidae (scrapers) and Heptageniidae (gatherers) which cl ing to subst rate and can
be found in lotic and lentic eros ional sites. Fore et at. (1996) found that pl ec op teran
ta xa were more sensitive to hu man dis turbance than were ephemeropt eran and
tncncoteran taxa in southwestem Oreg on. All three orde rs dec reased in number
with increasing d isturbance. Func tional feeding grou ps were not useful in
dis tingu ishing between disturbed and und isturbed site s.
4.1.2 Re vie w of benthic macroinverteb rate stud ies in Newfound land
Larson and Co lbo (198 3) describe d the ben th ic macr oinv ert ebrate fauna of
Newfoundland relat ing the overa ll en vironment to characteristics of the organisms .
Coiba (1985) looked at the variation in larval black fly popu lations at three sites in
a stream system in Newfoundland over five years . Ther e was a marke d annual
varia tion in black fly pop ula tio ns pa rtly due to changing wa te r lev els . La rson and
House (1990) studi ed the macroinvertebrate fauna of a seri es of bog pool s on the
Avalon Peninsula, Newfoundland. Dive rsity and abu nda nce incr ease d with an
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increase in pool size . Oligocha etes , beetles and mos qu ito larvae were dominant
in sma ll, astatic poo ls. whereas odona tes. chir oncmid s. and Irichopterans were
dominant in large, stab le vegeta ted pools .
Ryan atet. (1993) monito red four Newfoundland lakes to evaluate the effects
of reduced concen trations of sulphur dioxide emissions. Benth ic macro inve rtebrate
catches decl ined with increasing lake acidity . Two years after the initia tion of a lake
fert iliza tion expe riment, short-lived benth ic macrornvertebrates (e.g. chironomids )
showed a rapid increase in population, howeve r longer- lived benth ic invertebrate s
(e.g. epnemercctere ns) did not show a significant response in the second year
(Ryan at at. 1993 )
Pickavance (1971) exam ined the effe cts of po llut ion on the invertebrate
fauna of a polluted stream located in the cit y of 5 1. John 's , Newfoundl and
Domestic was te and road dra inage were the sources o f po llut ion due to the close
pr oxi mi ty of roads and houses. As poll ut ion increased downstream , fewer
p lanarians, crustaceans and non-d ipterous insects were present, and more leeches,
ch ironomids and worms were present. The stat ion furthest downstream had a high
percentage of wo rms and a sma ll percentage of ch ironomi ds, which is typica l of
grossly- polluted habita ts. Meade (1993) stud ied the same area as Pickavance
(1971 ) to dete rm ine any change in the condition of the river with ume . There was
a decrease in the pr oportion of oligo chae tes and an increase in the proportion of
non-dipte rous insec ts at all sites, consistent w ith a reduction in organic po llution.
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However, the species present were those mor e tole ran t of organ ic or hea vy metal
pollution . Corbo (1993) also noted a marked red uct ion in the number of fam ilies
an d gener a of five orders of benthic insects in 81.John's city rivers compared to two
rivers outside the city .
4 .1 .3 Th e prese nt s t udy
The aim of th is study was to ev aluate the use of a natu rally impoverished
fauna for biomonitoring freshwater syste ms. Questions addressed in the study
were (i) does the composition of the Ephem eroptera, Plecoptera, and Trichoptera
communities of 23 lake outlet s (Chapter 2 ) vary between wate r catchments in
northeastern Newfou nd land (ii) can the prese nce-absence or relative abundance
of th ese three insect orders be used to predict environmenta l conditio ns at the
above si tes , and (iii) can any identified patterns between commu nities and
en vir onmental var iab les be effec tive in assessing huma n impacts on freshwater
systems in the study area given the depauperate fau na?
It was hypothesized that similar sites in terms of physica l and chem ica l
character istics and levels of dist urba nce wo uld have similar macroinverte brate
community compositio n and structure. Al so , EPT div ersi ty and abundance were
expected to change along a disturbance grad ient in a pred ictab le manner.
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4.2 MAT ERIALS AND METH ODS
4.2 .1 Field Meth od s
Benthic macromvertebrate samples were collected from 23 lake outlet siles
in four study areas of northeastern Newfoundland (Chapter 2) .
4 .2.1 a) Qualitati ve data
Qualitative data were collected during May and July 1995, and May and July
1996 , using a triangular D-frame dip net (area ca. 265 cm 2; mesh size ca. 1 mm).
Kick net samples (Bargas era/. 1990 ; Whitehurst and lindsey 1990) were take n in
the area of highest current velocity at each si te 2 meters above and below the
location of the substrate samplers. The collector rested the net on the bottom of the
stream and disturbed the ups tream subs trate in fron t of the net by kicking.
Sampling time was about 2 minutes . A general sweep sample (Plckavance 197 1)
around the edge of the stream was also taken to obtain macroinvertebrates present
in areas of low current velocity. The net was swep t about the stream edges 2
meters above and below the location of the substrate samplers to obtain a single
sample. Sampling lime was about 5 minutes . Samp les were rinsed through a 250
11msieve to remove the water , then stored In plastic bags with 95% ethanol for
preservation
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4 .2.1 b) Qu antit a tiv e d a ta
Artific ial substra te samplers were used to collect quan titati ve data (Ryan et
st. 1993). Art ifi cial substrate samp lers are useful in co mparative stud ies because
they present a uniform subs trate for colon izat ion at each sampling site (Beak et et.
1973), thus el iminating var iat ion due to diffe rences in the nature of the substratum
betwee n sites. Other advan tages include the ability 10 sample areas that otherwise
would be difficult to samp le (e.g. bou lders , deep water, areas of high cu rrent
ve locity) and a stan dard ized sampling effort at each site (Plafkin at al . 1989 ).
Disadvantages of arti fic ia l subs tra te samp lers include the addit iona l trip requi red
to p lace the samp lers, the long exposure per iod requi red for co lon izatio n, wh ich
makes the m inapprop riate for rapid bioassessment and the poss ible loss or
disturbance of the samp lers during the colon iza tion period (Plafkin er al. 1989) .
A lso , art ific ia l sub stra te samp lers ofte n sele ct certa in taxa and may misrepresent
their abundance, and the sample may not be representative of the
macroinvertebrate commun ity if the art ific ial substrate is very different fro m the
nat ura l substrate . Plafki n et et. (1989) suggest that artificial su bstra te samplers
may be more indica tive of colon izati on po tential, which may actuaJJy be an
advantage in iso lating the effects on wa ter quality on ben thi c macroinvertebrate
communi ties from subs tra te and other microh abitat effe cts
Art ificia l substrate samplers used in th is study were mad e of crab net bags
(ca . 30 cm long, mes h size ca . 1.5 cm in diameter) con taini ng one litre of roadside
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gravel (ca. 2.5 em in diameter) wi th no attached organic material. Four samplers
were placed in close proximity at each site in areas of high current ve loc ity , as
measured using the Ott Current Meier, to compare similar habitats at each site
Samplers were placed in each outlet in June 1995 and collected in July 1995 , and
May and July 1996. During collection. samplers were removed from the outre! and
placed in a wash pan with water. The samplers were shaken in the pan for several
minutes to remove macro invertebrates, and the water and contents were run
through a 250 urn sieve. This was repeated several times until the sampler
appeared clean. The sampler then was examined visually to remove any
macro invertebrates remaining, and the sampler was replaced in the water.
Although con trolled sampling to test the efficiency of the procedure for removing
macroinvertebrates was not performed, all material was removed until samp lers
were clean, therefo re it was easy to de termine visually whether all organisms were
removed . The sample was placed in a plast ic bag with 95% ethanol.
4 .2.2 Lab orat o ry meth od s
In the laboratory, both artificia l substrate sampler (on ly 3 were processed for
each site) and sweep net samples were washed through a series of sieves to
remove large stones and debris. Portions of the sample on each sieve were placed
in separa te pet ri dishes . Gridded petr i dishes were used to section the sample into
porticos. Each dish was examined several times, using a Wild Heerbrugg binocular
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dissection microscope (magnification from 6.4 to 40 X), to ensure that all organisms
had been re moved . Macroinvertebrales co llected from the artificial subst rate
samp lers w ere identified and counted_ The sweep net samp les were examined
qu ickl y to ident ify any ma cro invert ebrates present at the outlet that were not
co llected from the artificial substrate samplers. Since there were no artificial
substrat e sampler samp les for Ma y 1995 , all organis ms were remov ed from the
sweep net samples and identified. Macroinvertebrates were identifi ed to the lowest
taxonomic level possible (preferably species ) using the dissect ing microscope and
various pub lished keys (Flint 1962 ; W igg ins 1977 ; Mor ihara and McCafferty 1979;
Marshall and Larson 1982 ; Peck arsky at et. 1990; Merritt and Cummins 1996 ;
Larson , unpublished manuscripts ). Taxa were ass igned to funct ional feed ing
g~~ps :..:::ir:g Me rri tt and Cum mins (1996). Taxa identifi cati ons were made by the
author with ass istance and verifi cation by Murra y H. Colbo (Departm ent of Biolog y.
Memorial Univers ity of Newfound land ) as needed. Voucher specimens are
arch ived at the Department of Bio logy , Memoria l Univers ity of Newfoundland. Taxa
were compiled into lists cons isting of be nthic macro invertebrat es identified at
various taxonomic levels, but th e level of identification for each taxon is consistent
between site s. Data from three artificial substrate samplers were pooled for eac h
site (Corkum 1989) and recorded as quan titative da ta : abundance (as numbe r of
ind ivi dua ls) and relative abundance(% of total). Qua l itat ive data (pr esence-
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absence) wer e deri ved from both the artificial subst rate samp ler data and the
sweep net data
Two data sets ware used for statis tica l anal ys is: (i) a comb ined qua litati ve
data set (presence-a bsence or diversity) for all four sampling dates Indicating if taxa
were recorded at earn site at any time duri ng the stud y. and (ii) a qu antitative cata
set consisting of means of the three sampling dates (Griffi th et a/. 1995; Guerard et
et. 1995) . Quanti tative data are expresse d as abundance (# of indivi dua ls) and
relative abundance (% of total). Data were combined over sampling dales to obta in
a la rge data set and becaus e new taxa continued to be recorded dur ing each
sampling dat e (Table 12 ).
4.2.3 St at ist ica l a nalys e s of qualitative data
4.2.3 a) Univaria te Analy s is
4_2_3a ) i) Presence·absence of EPT taxa at 23 lake oytl e!s
Combined EPT presence-ebseoce data were tabulated for 23 lake outlets .
A summary table is provided indicating total and mean number of taxa in each stUdy
area. This allows for a comparison of EPT community composition between sites
and study areas.
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4.2.3 a) ii) E f T diversi ty (num ber of taxa) at 23 lake ou tlets
A histogram indicati ng the total Dumber of ephemero pteran, pleco pteran and
trichopteran taxa recorded at each site is given. This allows for a quick comparison
of EPT dive rs ity be tween site s
4.2.3 a) ii i) EfT dive rsit y versus leyels of dis tyrbance
The response of EPT taxa diversity to levels of disturb anc e (Chapter 2) is
ind ica ted in an interval plot.
4.2.3 a) IV) EfT divers ity measu res com pared to measured physical environme ntal
var iables
GLM was used to perform Mod el II ANQVA to test for signi ficant differences
in EPT diversity meas ures with respect to physical environmental var iables
(Chapter 2). For each lest, residuals were examined to determine whe ther they met
the assumptions of the ANQVA model. When the residuals did not meet the
assumptions of the ANQ VA model , random ization test s w ere performed. Fish er's
pairwise comparisons was used to determine which stuoy areas , disturbance levels,
substrate types and strea m orders were sign ifica nt ly different from the others for
those EPT diversity measures that we re significantly diff erent between cate gori es
of these envi ronmental variables.
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4.2 .3 a ) v) Corre lation of EP T diversity measures wit h env iro nmenta l principal
components rp C) I and II
Total diversity and diversities of ephemeropteran , plecopteran and
trichopteran taxa were correlated with env ironmental PC- I and PC- II (Chapter 3)
us ing Spea rman' s Rank Corre lation Coe fficients.
4.2 .3 a) vi) Functional feeding grQup fFFG ) d iversity at 23 lake outl et s
A h is tog ram ind icating the relative proportion of the total numbe r of taxa
be loog ing to each feeding group for each site is given . This allows for a quick
comparison of dom inant feeding groups (in terms of diversity) between sites.
4 .2 .3 a) vii) F FG div e rs ities com par ed to measured phys ical eoyimnme nta !
~
GLM was used to perf orm Model II ANOVA 10lest for significant differ ences
in FFG divers ities with respect to phys ica l environmental variables (Chapter 2 ).
Res iduals were examined to determine whether the y met the assumptions of the
ANQVA model. When the residuals did not meet th e assumpt ions of the ANQVA
model, randomizat ion tests were performed. Fisher's pairwise comparisons was
used to determine which study areas, disturb ance lev el s, substrate typ es and
stre am orders were signif icant ly differe nt from the others for those FFG dive rsity
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measures that were sign ificantly different between categories of thes e
environmenta l va riables .
4.2.3 a) viii) Correlation of FEG diversit ies wjttJ environmental principal components
La..oQl!
The numbe r of taxa belonging to earn feeding group was correl ated with
environmental PC-I and PC-II (Chapter 3) using Spearman 's Rank Correlatio n
Coeffici ents.
4.2.3 b) Multi vari ate ana lys is
4 .2.3 b) i) Gro uping 0123 lake outl et sites based 00 presence_ab sen ce of f pr taxa
Principal Compo nents Analysi s was used to group sites that were similar
based on EPT diversity. MUltivariat e analysis is common ly used to group sites
based on ta xa presence and/or taxa abunda nce , or 10 relate bio logical data 10
environmental variables (Rosenberg and Rash 1993). Many argue that mul tivariate
ana lyses are more useful than univariate analysis for detecting and understanding
spatial and temporal trends in benth ic fauna because many environme ntal problems
involve mu ltiple variables (e.g. Green 1979; Rosenberg and Resh 1993 ).
In th is anal ysis, 21 taxa were selected for analys is. All taxa cou ld not be
included in the analysis because number of var iables could not exceed number of
observations (23 sites) . Taxa were examined indiv idua lly , and only those taxa
whi ch showed obvious variations in occurre nce in relatio n to one or more phys ica l
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variables were included in the analysis. This inclu ded the re moval of both rare and
wide spread taxa . Tax a se lect ion was purely subject ive.
Mode l II ANQVA was used to test for significant differences in PC- scores
wi th respect to physica l en vironmental variables (C hapter 2). Fisher's pa irwise
comparisons tes ts we re used to determ ine wh ich study areas , disturbance lev els,
substrate types and stream orders were significantly di fferent from the others if the
ANOVA indicated a significant difference between catego ries of these
envi ronm en ta l var iables .
4 .2 .3 b ) Ii) CQrrelat ion of Efr pre sence_absence principal components and
environmental prin cip al components
Presence-absence PC -I and PC-II were co rrelated wi th en vironmental PC-I
an d PC-II (Chapter 3) using Spearma n's Ra nk Correlatio n Co effici en ts. Those
whi ch had signi ficant correlations were plotted
4.2.4 St atistical analy ses of quantitative data
4.2.4 a) Uni variat e an al ysi s
4 .2.4 a) i) Abundance Qf EFT taxa at 23 lake Qutlets
Re lative ab undance (%) of epnemercpteran. plecopteran and trichopteran
taxa were recor ded for each site for samp lin g dates combine d. A sum mary table
is provided ind ica ting total an d mean abund ance of taxa in each stud y ar ea. Th is
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allows for a com parison of EPT commu nity composition betw een sites and study
4.2.4 a) Ii) E eT abund anc e at 23 lake outl et s
A histogram is provided indicating the relative abundan ce (% ) of each inse ct
order for each site . This allows for a qu ick com parison of re lat ive abundance of
EPT orders among sites.
4.2.4 a ) iii) feT ab yndance versus lev els of di st yrbance
The response of ta xa ab un dance to lev els of dis turbance (Chapter 2) is
plotted as an in terval p lo t.
4.2.4 a) jv) ErT ab un da nce m e asur es compar ed to me asured physica l
environmental va riables
GLM was used to perform Mode/II ANQVA 10 les t for s ignifi can t difference s
in the EPT abu nda nce measure s wi th resp ect to physica l environmental variab les
(Chapter 2). Residuals were examined to ce termme wheth er they me t the
assumptions of the ANOVA model . Wh en the residua ls did not meet the
assumptions of the ANOVA mode l, random izat ion tests we re performed. Fisher's
pa irwise comparisons tes ts we re used to determ ine which stu dy areas, dist urbance
levels, substrate types and stream orders were significan tly diffe ren t from the others
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for tho se EPT abundance measures tha t were significantly different between
categories of these env iro nmental variables
4 .2.4 a ) v) Co rre lation of f p r abundance measures withenvironmental pringpal
co mponents ! and II
Spearman's Rank Correlation Coefficients were used to corre late total
abund ance and abundances of ephemeropleran , plecopteran and trichop teran taxa
wi th environmental PC-l and PC-I) (Chapter 3)
4.2.4 a ) vi) Functjooal feed jng group abu nd ance at 23 lake oytlets
A histogram indicating the relativ e abundance (%) of each feeding group at
each site is pro vided .
4. 2.4 a) vii) FEG abu ndance measures compared tQ measured phys ica l
enVironmental vari ables
GLM was used to perform Model II ANOVA to test for significant differences
in EFG abundance measures with respect to phys ical env ironm ental variables
(Chapter 2) . Res iduals were examined to determine whet her they met the
assump tio ns of the ANOVA mod el. When the residual s did not meet the
assumptions of the ANQVA model, random izati on te sts we re performed. Fisher's
pairwise compari son s tests were used to determ ine whi ch stud y areas , disturb an ce
levels, substrate types and stream orders were significantly different from the others
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for tho se FF G abundance measures that were sign ificantly dftferent between
categories of these env ironmental variables.
4 .2.4 a) viii) Corre lat ion of EEG abyndanc e measures wi th environmental principal
compgnent s ! and !I
Relativ e abundance (%) of each feeding group was corre lated with
envi ronmental PC-I and PC-II (Chapter 3) using Spearman's Rank Correlation
Co efficients.
4 .2.4 b l Mult iva riat e Ana lys is
4.2.4 b) i) GrouPing of 23 lake out let sites based on relatjye abundance of fer taxa
Rel ative abundance (%) was coded usin g octaves and logarithmically
transformed (Y' = 2.25 + In(Y» (Gaud1 1982). Princi pa l Components Anal ysis was
pertormed us ing 22 selected taxa. Taxa 'Nhidl occu rred at eigh t or more sit es were
incl uded in the analysis. Although th is excludes taxa that occu rred in 30% or less
of the sites, a number of taxa had to be removed such that the nu mber of vari ables
(taxa ) di d not exceed the number of obse rva tions (2 3 sites) .
Model II ANQVA was used to tes t for sig nifi cant diffe rences in PC -sco res
w ith respect to phy sical env iro nmental variab les (C ha pte r 2 ). Whe n th e residuals
d id not me et the assumpt ions of the ANQVA model , randomizat ion tests were
performed . Fisher's pairwis e comparison s was us ed to dete rmine wh ich study
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ar eas . distu rba nce leve ls, subs tra te typ es and stream orders were sign ificantly
diffe ren t from the other s for tho se PC scores th at wer e sign ifican tly different
between categories of these environmental vari ab les.
4 .2.4 b ) ii) COfTelatioQ of EFr abyodance principa l com po ne nts and enviro n rne ola l
principal compone nts
BiOlogica l PC-I and PC-II were correlated with environmental PC-I and PC-II
(Chapter 3) using Spearman's Rank Correlation Coefficie nts. Those with signifi cant
correlat ion s wer e p lotted .
4.3 RESULTS
4.3.1 Statist ica l ana lyses of qualitat ive data
4.3.1 a) Uni vari ate an alysis
4 .3 .1 a ) i) P resence-ab sence of fPT ta xa at 23 lake ou llet s
Tab le 13 presen ts the EPT taxa prese nce-absence data for samp ling dates
co mbin ed (see Appe nd ix 4 for a complete taxa lis t , and Appendix 5 for presence-
absence data fo r indi vidual sampl ing dates ). A tota l of 14 ephemeropteran taxa,
three plecopteran taxa and 34 trichopteran taxa were recorded. Generally, St.
John's sites had the lowe st total diversi t ies, whereas Random Island site s had high
total diversit ies, as did C15 and C17 at Come-by-Chance. Lepto phlebia cupi da
(E phem ero ptera) was the only taxa rec ord ed at all sites. Hydro psych e betteni
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(Trichop tera ] was recorded at all but on e site (5 26) . Several tax a we re reco rded
at a ll or most sites in Bonavista, Random Island and Come-by-Chance, but were
less common at St. John 's sites . Thes e included the ephemeropteran taxa
Paraleptophlebia spp . and EurylopheJfa prud ente /is. the precooteran genus Leuctra
and the tr idlopteran taxa Lepidostom a soo., Oxytheria spp., Hydropsyche sparna ,
HydroptJ7a metoeca, PoIycentropus Spp. and Plalyeentropus sp. . Bae tis uiceuaetus
(Ephemeroptera) was more common at $ 1. John's sites. On the other hand, Caenis
simulans (Ephemeroptera) was recorded only at $ 1. John 's site s
Table 14 prov ides a summary of the presen ce-absence data. Random Island
had the highes t di ver sity an d mea n diversity for all thre e insect order s. $ 1. John's
had the lowes t dive rsity an d mean diversity for all three insect ord ers.
4 .3.1 a) ii ) EPT divers ity at 23 lake outlets
Ther e was litt le variation in total diversity between Bonavista sit es . B8 had
th e highest diversity (25 taxa), whereas 86 had the lowes t div er sity (16 taxa)
(Figure 11). Of the Random Island sites, R13 had the highest diversity wit h 36 taxa.
Re mainin g Random Island sites had similar d ivers ities , with R9 havin g the lowest
divers ity (25 taxa). Come-by-C hance sites had the grea tes t range of divers ity from
fourt een taxa at C14 to 32 taxa at C17 . 51. John 's sites also had a wide range in
diversity. 520 had the highest diversity with nineteen taxa and 522 had the lowe st
divers ity with on ly six taxa. Overall , site R13 had the highest diversity. foll owed by
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C17 and C15 . 82 2 and 826 had the lowest diversi ties AU sites were dom inated
by trichopteran taxa . Ephemeropteran taxa were present at a ll sites . Ptecopt eran
taxa were Dever rec orded at 824 or 826.
4 .3 .1 a) iii ) Ef T divers ity plotted against levels of disturbance
Taxa dive rs ity was lowest at sites with the high es t level of d isturbance
(Figu re 12). Generally, taxa diversity decreased with increasing levels of
dis turbance, except at leve l 4 distu rbance wh ich had the h ighest taxa dive rsity .
4.3.1 a) IV) EPT divers ity meas ures compa red to measured physical environmental
variables
Residuals did not meet the assum ption s of the ANO VA model for mos t lests
(Table 15). Of these, randomizatio n tes ts were carried out fo r those tests that had
p-va lues between 0.015 and 0.300 (Table 16). Remaining p-va lues were accepted
as they wo uld not change significant ly afte r randomization.
Total diversity and diversities of ephemeropteran, plecopteran and
tr icho pte ran taxa differed signi fican tly between study areas (Tab les 15 and 16).
Res u lts of the Fisher's pa irwise comparisons tests are given in Table 17. Most
sign ificant dittererces in diversi ty measures were between 51. John's si tes and the
rema ining three study areas. Total diversity , diversity of plecopteran and diversity
of trichopteran taxa were significa ntly lower at 51.Joh n's sites than at sites in the
rema inir:g three study areas . Diversity of ephemerop te rans was sign ificantly lower
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at $1. John's sites than at Random Island an d Come-by-Chance site s T otal
diversity and d iversi ty of tr ichopterans were sign ificantly higher at Random Island
sites than at Bonavista sites.
Total d iversity, diversity of ephemeropterans and diversity ct crecccterans
were sign ificantly diff eren t be tween levels of disturbance (Tables 15 and 16).
Results of Fisher's pairwise com paris ons te sts are given in Ta ble 1B. Most
significant differences were between level 5 disturb ance and the rema ining four
levels of disturb ance . Total div ersity was significantly lower at levelS disturbance
th an at leve ls 1, 2 and 4. Tota l diversity was also sig nificantly lower at level 3
disturbance than at level 4. D iversity of ephemeropterans was significantly higher
at levels 1 and 4 disturbance than at levels 3 and 5. Diversity of plecopteran taxa
was sign ificantly lower at level 5 than at levels 2 and 4 disturbance.
Total diversi ty and diversity of eph emeroptera ns were significantly d ifferent
between stream orders (Ta bles 15 and 16). Tota l diversity was sign if ican tly higher
at order 4 than at orde rs 1 and 3 (Tab le 19). Dive rs ity of ephemeropterans was
significantly higher in orde r 2 than order 1 strea ms, and significantly higher at order
4 than at order 1, 2 and 3 streams . Only diversity of ephemeropterans was
significantly differen t between streams of high an d low current velocity. Dive rsi ty
was significantly higher at streams wi th high current velocity. There were no other
sig nific ant difference s in EPT diversity measures in terms of mean velocity,
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immediate cover, surroundi ng cove r, strea m wid th. stream order , subs trate type or
pe rcent aquat ic vegetation.
4.3.1 a} v) Correlation of EPT diversity measures with en vironm ental pri ncip al
components I an d II
Divers ity of ephemeropterans and diversity of pleco pterans were negat ively
correlated with environmental PC-I (Table 20). Diversities tend ed to be lower at
sites with low concentrations of AI, high con centrations of Mg, Ca, K and Na, and
high pH, cond uctivi ty and disturba nce.
Di versi ty of ephemeropterans and diversity af p leco pterans were then
co rre lated wi th chemic al variables loade d on environmental PC- I (Table 20).
D iver sity of eph em erop leran s and diversity of plec op terans were negatively
correla ted with con centrations of K, Mg and Na . and con duct ivity.
4 .3.1 a) vi ) Funct ional feeding group rFFGl diver sity at 23 lake outlets
Fillerers and/or shredders dominated at mos t sites, except R13 , C14 , C15 ,
C 17 and S21, where gatherers dominated (Figure 13) (see Append ix 4 fo r FFG
classifications of taxa ). Predators were recorded at all sites exc ept S22 . P iercers
were recorded at all bu t 3 sites (S23, S25 and S26) . Scrapers we re reco rded at a ll
Ra ndo m Island sites, all bu t one (C16 ) Come-by-Chance si te and only one site at
Bonavi sta (83) an d SI. Joh n's (S20) .
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4.3.1 a} vii) FFG djyers ity measures compared to measu red ohysical enyironmental
ya riables
Res idua ls did not meet the assumptions of the ANQVA mode ! for most tests
(Table 21). Rando mization tests were carried out fo r those tests which had p-
values between 0.015 and 0.300 (Table 22 ). Remaining p-valu es were accepted
as they would not change signi fican tly after randomization.
There was a significa nt difference in the divers ities of gatherers, predators ,
scrapers and shredders between study areas (Tables 21 and 22). Resul ts of
F isher's pairwise comparisons are given in Tab le 23 . Diversity of gatherers and
d ivers ity of predators were signi ficant ly higher at Random Island and Come-by-
Chan ce sites than at S1.John's sites, Divers ity of scrapers was signi ficantly higher
at Random Island sites than at sites in the remaining three stud y areas. Diversity
of shredd ers was significantly higher at Bona vista and Rand om Island sites tha n at
Come-by-Chance an d St. John's sites .
Diversities of gatherers , predators and shredders were significantly different
between levels of disturbance . Results of Fisher's pa irwis e compar isons are given
in Tab le 24 . Dive rsity of gatherers was significantly higher at levels 1 and 4
disturbance than at levels 3 and 5. Diversi ty of predators was significantly higher
at levels 1 and 4 disturbance than at leve ls 2 , 3 and 5. Divers ity of shredders was
sign ifi cantly lower at level S than at levels 2, 3 and 4 disturbance.
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Diversity of gatherers was significantly different between streams with high
and low current velocity . Diversi ty was higher at streams with high current velocity.
Diversity of gatherers was also significantly different between stream orders.
Diversity was significantly higher at stream order 2 than order 1, and sign ificantly
higher at stream order 4 than at orders 1, 2 and 3 (Tab le 25). Diversity of piercers
was significantly different between streams in open and forest areas. Diversity was
higher in streams in forested areas. Diversity offilterers was significantly different
between substrate types . Diversity was significantly higher at substrates 4 (cobble)
and 5 (boulder) than at substrates 2 (small stone) and 3 (wood) (Table 26). There
were no other significant differences in FFG diversity measures in terms of mean
velocity, immed iate cover, surround ing cover , stream width , stream order, substrate
types or percent aquatic vegetation.
4.3 .1 a) viii ) Correlation of FFG diversity measures with environmental princ ipal
components I and !!
Results of Spearman's Rank Correlation Coefficients indicate that the
number of gatherers was negatively corre lated with environmental PC-I (Table 27).
Sites with high numbers of gatherers tended to have high concentrations of AI, low
concentrations of Mg, Ca. Na and K, and low pH, conductivity and disturbance
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When diversity of ga therers was compared to envi ronmental variables
load ed on PC- I, the number of gatherers was nega tive ly cor rela ted with
concentration s of Mg an d Na and cond uct ivi ty .
4 .3.1 b) Multi variate analysis
4 .3.1 b) i) Grouping of 23 lake outlet siles based on presence~absence of FPT taxa
Resul ts of the principal components analysis on presence-absence data are
summarized in Tab les 28 and 29 and Figure 14 . PC- l exp lained 25.2% of the
varia tion in the data. Eight taxa were negat ively loaded on PC-I. These were the
ephemeropteran species, Paraleptophlebia sPP_. E. prudenta/is, B. pygmaeus, B.
macdunnoughi and S. vicarium, the preccp teran gen us Leuelra and the trichopteran
genera Pofycen trop us and Plafycentropus. Sites with negative scores on PC·l
tended to have these taxa present.
PC- II expla ined 16.8% of the var iation in the data . Fou r taxa were positive ly
loaded on PC- II. These inc luded B. tncaudatus (Ephemerotpera), I. transmarina
(Plecoptera) and the trichopteran species R. fuscu /a and H. sfossonae. Sites with
positive sco res on PC- II tended to have these taxa present.
There was a sign ific ant difference in PC-I scores be tween stu dy areas an d
be tween levels of disturbance (Table 30 and 31) . Fisher's pairwise comparisons
indicate that PC-I sco res were significantly h igher at St. John's sites than at sites
in the remaining three study areas (Table 32). PC-l scores were sign if ica ntly h igher
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at le velS distu rtla nce than each of the re ma in ing four disturba nc e levels . PC-I
scores were also significan tly hiQher at level 3 than levels 1 and 4 disturb ance. PC-
II was sign ificantly differe n t between strea m orders (Tabl es 30 and 3 1). PC-II
scores were significant ly higher at stream orde rs 1 and 3 than at order 2 (Ta ble 33).
4 .3 .1 b ) ii) Corr eJa lioo of EP T pre sence-absence principa l co mp onents and
eny jronmenta l prin cipal compo nents
Biological PC-I was positively corre late d with environmental PC- I (Table 34,
Figure 15). Sites with nega tive values on biol ogical PC-! tended to have negative
value s on environmental PC-I. Sites that had Paraleptophfebia spp ., E. prudentafis.
B. pygmaeus , B. macdunnough i, S. vicarium, Leuetra spp., PoJycenfropus spp . an d
Pla tycen trop us sp. pres ent , tended to have hiQh concentrat ions of AI , low
concentrations of Mg, Ca, K and Na, and [ow pH, condu cti vity and di sturban ce .
These taxa lend to be abs ent from 51.John's site s
Bio log ica l PC-II had a wea k ne gative corre lation with enviro nmenta l PC-II
(Figur e 16). B. tricaud atus, f. transm arina, H. sfossonae and R. fuscufa tend to be
present at wide , high-order outlets with large substrate size and high concentrations
e lZn
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4. 3.2 Stat istica l ana lyses of quantit at ive da ta
4.3 .2 a) Uni variate analysis
4.3.2 a) i) Abundance of EfT taxa at 23 lake out lets
Table 35 presents the relative abundance (% ) of EPT taxa collected at 23
lake outlet sites (see Append ix 6 for relative abundance data for individual samp ling
dates ). Most sites were dominated by hydropsychids (Tric hopteraj . Of those not
dominated by hydropsychids, most were dom inated by Philopo tamidae
(Trichoptera) (e.g. 83, B7 and S25 were dominated by Chimarra sp , and R13 was
dominated by Do/ophilodes distinctus).
Of the Bonavista sites . 86 and B7 had low tota l abu ndan ces. R11 on
Random Island had a re lat ively low to tal abundance compared to other Random
Island sites. All Come-by -Chance sites had relatively low total abundances. Of the
51. John 's sites, 522, 523 , 524 and 526 had rela tively low total abundances.
Ove ra ll, Random Island sites tended to have the highest mean total abundance.
Come-by-Ch ance and 51. John's sites generally had the lowest mean total
abu ndan ces.
Bonavis ta had the highest total abunda nce , abundance of Plecoptera and
abundance of Trichoptera (Table 36). Abundance of epheme rople rans was highest
at Rando m Island and lowest at 51.John's. Abundance of preccpterans . abundance
of trichopte rans and tota l abundance were highest at Bonavista and lowest at
Come-by-Chance. Random Island had the highest mean abundance of all
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Lowest mean abundance of ephemeropterans and lowes t mean
abundance of crecopterans were recorded at St. Joh n's , whe reas lowes t mean
abundance of trichopterans and total ab undance were at Com e-by- Ch an ce.
4.3.2 a ) ii) EFT ab undance at 23 lake out lets
Figure 17 shows the rela ti ve abundances of ephemeropteran, plecopteran
and tric hopteran taxa at eac h site. All sites were dominated by trichopteran taxa.
4 .32 a) iii ) EFT abundance versus levels of distu rbance
Abundance increased with intermediate levels of dis turbance (Fig ure 18) .
Abundance was high est at leve l 4 disturbanc e and lowest at leve l 1.
4 .3.2 a } IV) EFT abundance measures compared 19 measur ed physical
environmental variables
Res idua ls did not meet the assumptions of the ANQVA model for ail tests
(Table 37) . Randomization tes ts were carried out for those tests wh ich had a p-
value less than 0.300 but greate r than 0.0 15 (T able 38 ). Remaining p-verues were
accepted as they wou ld not change sign ifican tly after randomization
Total abundance was significantly different between study areas. Results
of Fish er's pairwise comparisons are gi ven in Table 39 . Total abundance was
significantly higher at Random Island sites than at Come-by-Chance and St. John's
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sites . Total abun da nce wa s also signi ficantly higher at Bona vista sites than at
Co me -by- Chance sites .
Tote ! abundance, abun dan ce of plec opterans and abu ndance of
trtcho pterans were sign ificantly differe n t between leve ls of disturban ce. Re sul ts of
Fi sher's pairwise com parisons are given in Tab le 40. Total abu ndan ce, abu ndance
of pJeco pteran s and abu ndance of tr ichopterans we re signif icantly high er at level
4 tha n at levels 1, 2 and 5 disturbance. Abun dance of p lecopterans wa s also
signi fican tly higher at level 3 distur bance than at leve lS .
Abundance of ephemeropterans was signi fi cantly diffe ren t between strea m
orders and subs tra te types (Table 4 1). Ab unda nce was sig n ificant ly h igher at
stream order 2 than order 1, and signif ica ntly hig her at stream or der 4 than orders
1, 2 and 3. Ab unda nce was sig nificantly higher at sub strate type 5 (boul der) than
at types 2 (Small stone) and 4 (cobble). Th ere were no other sig n ifica nt diff er ences
in EPT abundance measures in terms of mean curr ent vel oc ity , immed iate cov er,
surroun ding cover, stream w idth, stream orde r, subst rate type or percent aquatic
vegeta tion.
4.3 .2 a ) v) Correlation of EfT abundance meas ures wit h environme ntal pr incipa l
compgnents I and J!
Ephem erop teran abundan ce had a weak negative correlation with
environmental PC- I (Tab le 42 ). Wh en ephemeropteran abu ndance was cor re lated
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with variabl es on environmental PC -I. ephemeropteran abund ance wa s negatively
correl ated with concentrations of Na.
4 .3 .2 a) vi ) Functional feeding group ab und aoce at 23 lake outlets
A histogram indicating the rel ative abundance (%) of each functional feeding
grou p at each site is provi ded (Figure 19 ). Filterers domin ated at all si te s, ex cept
526 which was dominated by gathere rs.
4 .3.2 a) vii) Fun ction al reed jng gro up abundance me asyre s co mpared to mea su red
phys ical en v iro nme nt a l va ria bl es
Res id ua ls did not meet the assu mptions of the ANQVA model for all tests
(Table 43 ). Randomization test s were carried out for those tests wh ich had a p-
value less than 0.300 but greater than 0.0 15 (Table 44 ). Rema inin g p-vatues were
accepted as they would not change significantly afte r randomization.
Abundance of filterers and abundance of scrapers were signifi cantly different
betwee n study areas . Re sults of Fishe r's pairwi se comparisons tests are given in
Ta ble 45 . Abu ndance of fi ltere rs w as sign ificantly higher at Ra ndom Island sites
than at Come -by-Chan ce and St. John's sites . Abu ndance of fi lterers was also
significantly higher at Bona vista sites than at Come-by- Chance sites . Abu nda nce
of scrapers was signif ica ntly higher at Rand om Island sites than at each of the
rema ining three areas.
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Abun dances of fitterers. scraper s and shredders were signifi cantly differ ent
be tween levels of disturbance. Results of Fisher's pairwise comp ari son s tests are
giv en in Tab le 46. Abundance of fi lterer s was significantly high er at leve l 4 th an at
leve ls 1, 2 and 5 disturbance . Abun dance of scrapers was signif icantly high er at
leve l 4 than at levels 2. 3 and 5 disturbance . Abundance of shredders was
significantly higher at level 4 than level 5 disturb ance , and hig her at leve l 3 th an at
levels 1 an d 5 disturbance.
Abund ance of gatherers and abundance of predators were significantly
higher at wide stream s than narrow streams. Abundance of gatherers was also
sign ificantly differen t betwee n stream order s and substrate types. Abundance was
signifi cantly higher at stream ord er 2 than order 1, and signifi cantly high at order
4 than ord ers 1, 2 and 3 (Table 47) . Abundance was significa nt ly higher at
substr ate type 5 (boulder) than at substrate types 2 (small stone) , 3 (wood) and 4
(cobbles). There were no other significant difference s in FFG abundance mea sures
in term s of mean current veloc ity, immediate cov er, surrounding cover, stream
width, strea m order, subst ra te type or percent aquatic vegetation.
4 .3 .2 a) viii) Corre lation of functional feeding group aby ndance measures with
env ironmenta l principa l cgmponents I and !!
Abundance of piercers was negative ly correlated with environ mental PC-I
(Table 48). Whe n abundance of plercers was correlated with en viro nmenta l
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vari abl e s on PC -I, abundance was negatively corre lated with concentrations of Ca
and K and pH .
4.3.2 b ) Mu lti vari at e Analysis
4.3.2 b) i) GroupjM gf 23 lake outlet sites based on relative abu ndan ce of EfT ta xa
Resu lts of the peA on abundance data are summarized in Tables 49 and 50
and Figure 20. PC·I explained 27.2% of the variation. Six taxa were heavi ly loaded
in PC-I. The ephemeropleran speci es B. tnceuaetus and the tnch coteran species
H. euemene. H. sfossonae and R. tuscats were positively loaded on PC-I. L. cup ida
(Ephemeroptera j and C. pettiti (Trichoplera) we re negatively loaded on PC-I. Sites
w ith posit ive sco re s on PC-I tend ed to ha ve high relative abundances of B.
tricaudatus, H. aftemans, H. sIossonae and R. fuscula, and low relative abunda nces
of L cupida and C. pettiti .
PC- II expla ined 17.0% of the variatio n. Chimarra so. and H. sparna
(Tridloptera) were negatively loaded on PC-II . Sites with negative scores on PC-II
tend ed to have high abundances of these two taxa .
PC- I scores were significan tly diffe rent between mean curren t ve locity,
stream width and stream orders (Tables 51 and 52). Scores were significantly
higher at streams with high curre nt velocity and at wide streams . Scores were
significa ntly higher at stream orders 3 and 4 than at order 1 (Table 53). PC- II scores
were significantly different between study areas and levels of disturbance. PC-II
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scores were significantly higher at 51.John's sites than sites in the rema ining thre e
study areas (Table 54) . PC-II scores were also significa ntly high er at level 5
disturbance than at each of the remaining four lev els of d isturbance.
4.3 .2 b) Ii) Correlation of EPT abundance pr inci pa l components and environmental
principal com ponents
Biological PC-II was positive ly correlated with environmental PC-I (Tab le 55,
Figure 21). Site s with low abun dances of H. sparna and Chimarra sp. ten ded to
have low concentrations of AI, high concentratio ns of Ma. Na , Ca and K, and high
pH , co nductivity and disturbance.
When taxa on biological PC-II were correlated with chemical variables on
env ironmental PC-I. Ctumerte so . was posit ively correlated with AI and negative ly
correlated w ith p H.
4.4 DISCUSSION
T axa div ersity was generally low and dom inated by tnchooteran taxa at a ll
sites. In te rms of functional feeding grou p dive rsi ty , sites were dominated by
tnterers, sh redders and gatherers The mo st abundant groups we re also
trichopteran ta xa , part icularly hydro psych ids_ Most sites (exce pt S26) were
domi nated by fi lterers in terms of relative abundance of func tional fe eding gro ups
This is typ ical of lake outlets which tend to be dominat ed by fi lter feed ers such as
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hydropsychids (Ridlardson and Mack ay 199 1) Shredders also are common in
heterotrophic headwater communities (Cummins 1992 ).
Th ere wer e few pteccpte ran taxa recor ded an d abundance was relatively
low. Therefore, the order Plecop tera was of little use as a biological ind icator in the
pre sent study, although Leuctra sap , were absent fro m all city sites Plecop teran
taxa tend to be most sen sit ive to pollut ion an d dis turb ance (Heuov aere and
varsenen 1993 ). In southwestem Oregon. Fore et al. (1996) found that pteccpt eran
ta xa were more sens itive to human disturbances than ephe merop te rans or
trtcnoo terans . Hilsenhoff (1987) studied Wisconsin streams in an attempt to
improve the existing index of organic stream pollution. Leuetra spp . were found to
be intolerant of pollu tion . Of the aqua tic insects, plecopterans are mo st res trict ed
to coo l, clean , well--oxyge nated wat er (Helic vaara and velsanen 1993) .
In stud ies of this type , a certa in number of taxa will be of no use as biological
indicator s (Bargos et al. 19 90). Bargas et a/. 1990 selected 92 taxa of 139 to
ordin at e 175 sites from ma in water cours es of Biscay, Spain. Taxa for analyses
wer e se lec ted bas ed on freq uency, abundance and relevance . In the pre sent
study, severat taxa (e.g. Hydropsyche bettens) were mor e or less ubi quitous , thu s
diversities of thes e taxa wer e of no use for biomonitor ing . However, these taxa
were of use quantitatively as domi nance and freq uency dist ribu tions shift between
sites (Jackson and Wa ide 1982). Rare taxa also are of limited use , bot h
qualitati ve ly and quantitat iv ely, as they will not show pattem s associated with
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env ironmen tal cooomoos . Therefore in the present study the number of tax a useful
as biol og ical ind icators was fu rther limit ed.
Ov erall . Random Island sites had the high est faunal diversity . R13 ha d the
high est diver sity of all sites. Most Random Islan d sites also had high fauna
ab undance. R9 had the highest abund ance of all sites . Althou gh mos t Ran dom
Island sites were relatively disturbed by channelization , road construct ion , low
leve ls of ro ad runoff and recreation al use, there was littl e chemica l inp ut into the
system . Also , most sites had larg e stable substrates wi th cle an surfaces, creating
a favourable hab itat for many EPT taxa (Hynes 1960).
Come-by -Ch ance sites were the least disturbed sites . Even so, taxa
abundance was relatively low at all sites . C14 had the low est taxa abundance and
div ers ity (eXclUding St. John's site s). This site ha d a low current veloc ity , with a
muddy substrate covered by fallen vegetation, cre ating a very turbi d hab itat with no
cle an surfaces for organ isms to attach . This type of env ironm ent is unfa vourable
to most EPT taX8. Ta xa diversity was rela tively high at C15 and Cl l wh ich ha d fas t
current velociti es and large substrate size w ith clea n surfa ces for attachment
There was little var iat ion in taxa di vers ity between Bonavista sites. 86 had
the lowest divers ity of Bonavista sites. Although only moderately distu rbe d, B6 had
an unfa vourable ha bitat for mos t EPT taxa . Th e out let tended to partially dry out
in the summ er. During July 1996 many of the artif icial substrate samp lers were no
longe r sub merged . When th e ou tlet wa s in hig h flow , there was considerab le
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movement of the smaller gravel and mu d subs tra te , clogging the sa mpler s All but
one site (818) had high taxa abunda nces . Overall , Bonavista had the highest taxa
abundance .
A ll 51. John 's sites had re latively low EPT diversities . 81. John's sites we re
h igh ly distu rbed urbani zed sites expec te d to have low diversit ies. 522 had the
lowest diversity of all sites . Although on ly moderately dist urbed, 522 had a low
current ve loci ty , smal l substrate size and dense gro wth of sedges in the outlet
creating a less favourable env ironment for EPT taxa. Ab undance was low at most
51. John's sites
Most diversity and abundance measures were significantly different be twee n
the hi g hly disturbed 51. John's sites and the re ma ining study areas and/or
disturbance levels. Divers ity and abundance measures were always lowest a t St
John 's sites. This is not surprising since 51.John 's sites were sig n ificantly different
from the rema inin g sites in terms of disturbance , conductivi ty and chemical
concentrations (Chapter 3). These results are comparable to previous studies. For
ex amp le , Colbo (1993) found a reduction in the number of fam il ies and genera of
five orders of benth ic insects in St. John's city rivers compared to two r ivers o utside
the city. For e et et. (1996) fou nd that total number of taxa and number o f
eph eme rop teran, plecopteran and tric hopteran taxa we re usefu l in distinguishing
between mos t and least distu rbed sites in sou thwes tern Oregon. Bournaud et et.
(1996) also found that ephemeropterans and trichopterans decrea sed with
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increasing pol lut ion and water mineralization when the y compared
macroinvertebrate communities to 16 environmental variables of the Rhone River ,
France .
Previous studies have ind icated tha t numerical density and biomass are
often greater in open unshaded areas than in forested areas (e.g. Murphy et st.
1981 ; Towns 1981 ; Si lsbee and l arson 1983; Corkum 199 0) . However, Hawkes
( 1988) found no re lations between riparian vegetation and rnacrotnvertebrate
commun ities , In the present study, only diversity of piercers was signi ficantly
different between streams in open and forested areas, be ing higher in forested
areas . This result is difficult to interpret since piercers included only two taxa and
only five of the 23 sites sampled were not In forest areas .
Onl y diversity of ephemeropte rans was significantly diffe rent between
streams with high and low current ve locity . Diver sity was higher at streams with
high curre nt velocity . This is not surprisi ng Since many ephemeropteran taxa favour
habitats w ith high cur rent veloci ty whi ch creates clean substrate surfaces for
attachment (Hynes 1960).
Mi nshall et st. (1985) fou nd that species richness varied with strea m size .
Species richness was maximum in mid -order streams and decreased in very large
streams. In the present study, there was a limited range of streams samp led , from
narrow to mid-order. However, significant di fferences in diversity and abundance
meas ures betwee n stream widths and stream orders were detected. To tal diversity,
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diversity of epbemeroo terens. d iversity of gatherers , abund ance of gatherers and
abu nda nce of predators were high er at mid-order streams .
Fauna tend of to be more diverse in streams with larger and more complex
sub str atum (Hynes 1970). Div ersity of fi lte rers. abundance of ephe meropte rans
an d abundance of gath erers were srqnifi cantly different between subs trat e types.
Divers ity of fi lterers was highest at streams with substrates dominated by cobbles
or bou lders . Abund ance of ephemeropterans and abundan ce of gatherer s were
significantly hig her at streams with substra tes dominated by boul der s.
Ove rall , there were few significant diffe ren ces in diversity and abundance
measures with respect to phy sica l environmental variabl es (e xclud ing stud y area s
and leve ls of disturbance). Two possible rea sons for this wer e the na rrow ran ge
of some environmental variables (e.q. current velocity , stream width and order) and
most taxa in the present study wer e gen era lists which occur in a wid e variety of
runni ng water habi tats (Larson and Colbo 1983 ; Lenat 1993 ; Lan g and Reymond
1995).
Functio nal feeding groups were not very useful in distingu ishi ng betwe en
sit es in the pres ent study. Thi s is comparable to previou s stud ies . Pal mer I3t al.
( 1996) found that functional feeding groups had weak correlations with water quality
chang es and were not usefu l as indica tors of wate r quality in th e Buff alo Rive r,
South Africa. Fore et a/. (1996) found that feeding groups were not useful in
disting uishing betw een disturbed and undi sturbed sites in southwestem Oregon .
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Minshall (1988) suggested that functi onal feedin g groups may not be eco log ica lly
meaningful , and that infonnation is lost when the entire community is co llapsed into
3 -6 co mposi te group s. Of the functi onal feedi ng group measures , d iversity and
abundance of gatherers was mo st useful in the present stud y. However, this was
because most gatherers were ephemeroptera n taxa whi ch were very useful in
dist ing uishing between sites with respect to en vironmental variables.
Com pa rison of EPT diversities and abundances between the four areas
illustrates that low disturba nce does not nece ssarily produce high faunal diversi ty
or abunda nce , and high disturbanc e does not necessarily insure low faunal
diver sity and abundance . Suitability ct me hab itat is also an important dete rmin ing
factor. C14 is a relatively undis turbed site, but it had a very low faunal divers ity and
abundance beca use of the low current veloci ty and small silty subs trate wh ich
cre ate an unfavou rable environment. C13, an outflow from tw o cu lvert s, was
relatively disturbed, but it had a fast current velocity and large substrate size wh ich
wa s stab le an d had clean surfaces. creatin g a favourable habita t for man y EPT
taxa. Therefore it is important to have some knowledge of the natu re of th e hab itat
and life histories of the organisms studied
Co mparison of EPT diversi ties an d abundances also illustrates that a
mode rate degr ee of disturbance tends in increase faunal dive rsity and abu ndance.
Rather than decrease with increasing disturbance , diversity and abundance showed
para bolic relations to disturbance, incr easing at interme diate lev els of disturba nce .
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This corresponds to predictions of the in te rmediate disturbance hypothes is w hich
states that a certain degree of disturbance will enhance stream ecosystems
(Connell 1978) . This hypothesis suggests that small spatial disturbance enhances
eco logical features such as species diversity and trop hic structure. Communities
are enhanced when disturbances are intermediate in inten sity, frequency or size ,
and decrease when disturbances are at e ither extreme. Dist urbances keep loca l
assemblages in a nonequil ibrium state by interrupting the process of compet itive
elimination , or removing taxa that are competitively excluding further invaders
(Connell 1978).
In ligh t of the intermediate disturbance hypothesis, one wou ld expect sites
with level 3 disturbance to have higher d ivers ities and abundances. Howe ver, two
sites in this group , 86 and 522, had low dive rsities and abundances. 86 had an
unfavourable habitat for most EPT taxa due to the small silty substrate, turbid water
and partial dryi ng during summe r. 522 was ass igned a leve l 3 di sturbance even
though it occurred in the city of 51.John's . The site was isolated from residential
areas and had not been disturbed recently. indicated by the high numbers of
Simulium (Perez, unpub lished data). However, 522 had high chemical
concentrat ions simi lar to other highly disturbed 51.John 's sites. Therefore, the re
may be an effect due to area or 522 should have been assigned level 5
disturbance. Another poss ible cause of the low abundance and divers ity at 522 is
the unique characteristics of the site (Coiba, personal commu nication). The stream
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was channelized in the past lowering the leve l of the pond, and there was a dense
sedg e reach between the pond and stream site where sampli ng was con ducted.
Taxa corre lated with presence-absence PC-I included B. pygmaeus, B
macdunnoughi, E. oruaentelis, Paraleptophlebia spp., S. vicar/urn , Leuetra spp .,
Pofycenfropu$ spp. and Pfatycentrop us so. which occu r in a wide variety of running
water hab itats , but have low tolerances of disturbance (Edmunds et et. 1976 ;
Larson and Coiba 1983; Lenat 1993 ; Lang and Reymond 1995 ). These taxa tended
to be absen t from the highly disturbed St. John's sites , but pres ent at most
remaining sites. In terms of disturbance , there was clear separation of revel 5 from
the rem ain ing four levels of dis turbance, with some overlap between levels 3 and
5 on presence-a bsence PC-I. There was much over lap between levels 2, 3 and 4
Of the taxa correla ted with prese nce -abs ence PC-I, only Leuctra spp . and
Polycen tropus spp. were recorded at 86. 86 had an unfav ourable env ironme nt for
mos t EPT taxa because of the muddy substrate, turbid wa ter and drying out during
su mmer. R10 had a positive score near zero on PC-l indicating an intermediate
divers ity of the taxa correlated with PC-I. Four of the eight taxa corre lated with PC- I
were present at R10. These were Para/eptophlebia spp., Leuctra spp. ,
Polycentropus spp. and Platyce ntropus so. Although this site had an intermediate
level of disturbance, the substra te was muddy and the water was turbid, creat ing
a less favourable habitat for many EPT taxa . C16 also did not have many of the
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taxa co rrelated with PC- I prese nt, althoug h it was relativel , und isturbed Those
present were Paraleptophlebia sop.. E prudent afis and Leuct,a soo.
There was no separation of sites on presence-absence PC-II wi th respect to
study area or crstc rbence level. Taxa corre lated with presence-absence PC-II
in cluded B. tricaudatus, I. transma rina, H. slossonae and R. tuscute which are
moderately tolerant to disturbance (Bargas at st. 1990; tenet 1993). These taxa
tended to be presen t at large high-order outlets with large substr ate size. This is
not surprising since fauna lend to be more diverse in streams with larger and more
comp lex substrates (Hynes 1970) and at mid-order streams (Mi nshall et et. 1985).
Taxa loaded on presence-absence PC-II were present at R9 and R11 (except B.
trceuastus at R11) even thou gh these sites had po sitiv e scores on envi ronmental
PC-I I. However, the sites did have large subs trate size and favou rable habi ta ts due
to in term ediat e disturbance lev els. The taxa were also present at C16 (exc ept R.
fuscula), cn and 520 (except H. slossonae) even though th ese sites had pos itive
scores on environmen tal PC-II. However, these sites did have large substrate size .
Although 524 had a ne gative score on env ironmen tal PC- II, 52 4 did not have any
of the taxa correlated with presence-abse nce PC- II present. Th is is probably
becaus e of the high level of chemical disturbance indicated by th e high conductivi ty
and ch emical concentrations . Also , despit e the negative sco re on en vir onmenta l
PC-II, th is site was a na rrow low-or der stre am. Only H. sfoss onae was present at
B7, ev en though this site was a wide outlet with large substrate size and low
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disturbance. Isoperla transmarina was the only taxon present at 83 which was a
narrow low-order stream des pite the negative score on environmenta l PC -II
Taxa positively corre lated with relative abundance PC- I includ ed B.
tricaudatus, H. enemens. H. stossonee and R. fuscufa. These taxa tended to hav e
high abun dances at wide mid-ord er streams with high current velocity. Taxa
negatively corre lated with PC-I were L. cupida and C. pettiti. The se taxa tended to
have high abund ances at narrow low-order streams with low cur rent ve locity. Most
taxa correlat ed with PC-I were more to lerant of pollution and dist urbance (Larson
and Colbo 1983; Bargas at at. 1990; tenet 1993). Bcnavista sites and sites with
level three disturbance had negative scores only on PC-I. Scores were nea r zero
indica ting intermedia te to high abundances of L. cupida and C. pettiti , and low
abundances of S. tnceuaetus. H. sttemens, H. sfossonae and R. fuscula .
Study areas and levels of distu rbance were signi fican tly different on rela t ive
abundance PC·II wh ich was positively correlated wi th env ironmenta l PC-I. St.
Jo hn's si tes had low abundances of H. sparna and Chimarra sp. which have low
tolerance s to pollution (Bargas et al. 1990 ; Lenat 1993 ). S25 had a negative score
near zero on PC-II beca use of a high re lative abundance of Chimarra so .. 820 and
82 1 had posi tive scores near zero on PC- II indicat ing in termediate rela tive
abundances of Chimarra sp . Th e remaining thr ee areas tended to have nega t ive
scores on PC-II indica ting h igh relative abundances of H. speme and Chimarra sp..
81 , R10 and R11 had intermedia te relative abundances of H. sparna and Chimarra
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sp., even though they ha d positive score s on environme nta l PC-I . These sites had
intermedi ate levels of disturba nce whi ch enhance fauna communi ties. C14 had low
re lative abundances of H. sparna and Chimarra sp., even thou gh C14 had a
negativ e score on environmen tal PC-I. C 14 had a low leve l of di sturba nce , but the
site had an unfa vourable hab itat for mos t EPT taxa. 82 and 818 had pos it ive
scores on relat ive abundance PC-II, however the ir scores were very dose to zero .
Th ese sites had hiQh relative abu nda nces of H. sosme . but low re lat ive
abu nda nces of Chimarra sp.. R19 had a positive score near zero on relativ e
abu nda nce PC-II. R 19 had a high relat ive abundance of Chimarra sp., but a low
relative abu ndance of H. sparna R19 had a positive scare near zero on
en vi ron mental PC·I due to high pH and low concent rati on of AI.
Si te group ings of the two biolog ical PCAs were simi lar . Of the high ly
d isturbe d 51. John's sites , 5 20 , 52 1 and 5 23 formed one group . Th ese sites had
low div ersities of taxa correlated with presence-absence PC-I and low abundance s
of taxa corre lated with relat ive abundance PC-II . However, the sites tended to hav e
hig h diversit ies of taxa correlated with cresence-ebsence PC-II an d h igh re lat ive
abundances of taxa correlated with relative abundance PC·I . These sites had large
sub strate size which is more fav ourab le to EPT taxa. 522 , 52 4 and 5 26 formed
another gr oup . Th ese sites had low diver sit ies and abundances of all taxa
co rrelated with biological PC-scores .
1,.
Of the rema ining sites , R9. R11. R13 and C17 grouped together. These
sites had high diversities and ablndances of all taxa correlated with biologica l PC-
scores . These sites had low to intermediate levels of disturbance and large
substrate size with dean sLJfacesfavourable to most EPT taxa . 818 , R19 and C1.4
formed a group. These siles had high diversities of taxa corre lated with presence-
absence PC-I, but low diversities and abundances of taxa on remaining biologica l
Pc -scores . Th ese sites had low levels of disturbance. bu t were narr ow low-order
streams with small substrate size. 83 , B7, 88 and C15 also formed a group . Thes e
sites had high divers ities of taxa correlated with presenc e-absence PC- I and high
abun dances of taxa correl ated with relative abundance PC- II. The sites had low
diversities and abundances of taxa correla ted wi th the remaining biologica l PC-
scores . These sites had low to intermediate levels at disturbance and large
substrate size .
Since presence-absence and relative abundance princ ipal components
ana lysis gave sim ilar results , presen ce-absence data may be sufficient for rapid
biomonitor ing studies in the study area (W right er al . 1995 ; Furse et al . 1984 ).
However, both sets of data are recommended for a clearer understand ing of the
overall EPT community compo sition and structure .
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4.5 CON CLUS IONS
Identifi ed patt erns in the compo sition of an impoverished EPT faun a were
ass ociated with environme nta l cond it ion s in the study area. Therefore , it was
con cluded that an impoverished EPT fauna can be used as an ind ica tor of wa ter
qua lity_ Ephemeropterans were most use ful in terms of divers ity. and tri chopter ans
were most usefu l in terms of abundance_ This is consistent w ith the current op inion
tha t lake outlets are dom inate d by fil ter fe eding trichopterans (Rich ardson and
Mackay 1991), thus trichopterans wou ld be expected to occ ur at all site s, therefore
shi fts in abundance of these taxa would be more useful than diver sity in
biomonitoring stud ies .
Range of disturbance was narrow in the pre sent study. However , sig nifi cant
diffe renc es and patt erns re lated to hum an disturban ce were still dete ctab le . Th is
is similar to resul ts report ed by Fore et st. (1996) who a lso de tec ted patte m s within
a narrow range of di sturb ance .
A moderate degree of disturb ance was favourable . Gene rally , EPT dive rsity
and abundan ce were [ower in the physica lly disturbed and po lluted urban sites , and
were hi gh est in ph ysically dis turbed but relatively unpollu ted rural sites. T his is
co ns istent with the intermedi ate distu rbance hyp othes is of Connell (1978 ) which
suggests th at a cert ain degree of di sturb ance wi ll enhance stream ecos ystem s.
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Conductivity and concentrations of Mg. Na and K.were positiv ely corr elated
wi th human disturbance on environme nta l PC-I. The se factors tend to have a
negative eff ect on EPT div ersity and abun dance.
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Table 12. Diversity of EPT taxa collected at 23 lake outlet sites in Bonavista (8 ),
Random Island (R), Come-by-C hance (C) and St. John's (5) , NF , during May
and Jury 1995, and May and July 1996 . Numbers of new taxa recorded at
site during each sampling date are indicated in parentheses .
Site May 1995 July 1995 May 1996 July 1996 Tota l
B l 14 9 (3) 20 (5) 9 (1) 24
B2 10 5 (1) 15 (8) 12 (3) 22
B3 14 7 (1) 13 (1 ) 10 (2) 18
B5 10 8 (1) 15 (4) 10 (1) 15
B7 10 7 (4) 16 (5) 11 (2) 21
B8 11 8 (3) 16 (6) 14 (5) 25
B18 19 12 (2) 21
R9 17 10 (0) 23 (8) 10 (0) 25
R10 13 11 (3) 22 (10 ) 8 (1) 27
R11 10 5 (3) 23 (12 ) 10 (1) 25
R13 20 4 (2) 31 (13) 18 (1) 35
R19 20 13 (5) 25
C 14 10 5 (1) 8 (2) 5 (1) 14
C 15 15 13 (5) 17 (5 ) 15 (2) 28
C15 11 5 (1) 14 (4 ) 9 (3) 19
C 17 19 11 (4) 23 (7) 11 (2) 32
820 17 8 (2) 19
82 1 12 7 (2) 14
822 5 3 (1 ) 5
823 11 5 (0) 11
82 4 11 8 (3) 14
82 5 15 12 (3) 18
825 4 4 (3) 7
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Table 13 Presence-absence of EPT (Epherneroptera, Plecoptera, Trichoptera)
taxa collected at 23 lake outlet sites in Bonavista, Random Island,
Come-by-Chance and St. John 's, NF, during May and July 1995, and May and
July 1996 .
Bon avista Random Island
81 82 83 86 B7 88 818 R9 R10 R11 R13 R19
EPHE MEROPTERA
Leptophfebia cupida
Parafeptophfebia spp + +
Eurylophella prudentalis + + +
Ephemerelfa subvaria
Baetis tricaudatus
Saetis pygmaeus
Habrophfebia vibrans
Baetis macdunnoughi
Stenonema vicarium
Drunelfa comuta
Caenis simulans
Baetis flavislriga
Epeorus pfeurafis
Heplogenia hebe
PLECO PTERA
Nemoura macdunnoughi + + + +
Leuctra spp + + + +
isoperla transmarina
+ +
+
TRICHOPTER A
Hydropsyche betteni
Pycnopsyche spp.
Chimarra sp
Cheumatopsyche pettiti
Lepidostoma spp.
Oxytheria sp
Hydropsyche spama
Hydroptila metoeca
Pofycentropus spp
Nemotaulius hostilis
Hydropsyche altemans
+ +
++++++
+ + + +
++++++
+ +
+
+ +
+ +
+ +
+ +
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Table 13 continued Presence-abs ence of EPT taxa collected at 23 lake
outlet sites.
Bo navi sta Rand om Is land
B1 8 2 83 86 87 as 8 16 R9 Rl 0 Rl 1 R13 R19
Platycentropus sp .
LimnephiJus spp .
Rh yacophifa fuscula
CeracJea spp.
Hyd rops yche sJossonae
Mystacides sep ufch ra/is
Neophyfax spp.
Oecetissp.
Dofo philodes c/istincl us
Rh yaco ph ifa invene
Rhyacophifa caroli na
Rhyacophila vibox
Ban ksiola sp .
Rhyacophila minora
Rh yacophifa me nte
Mo /anna sp .
Beothicus complicate
Glypho pSyche ;rro rala
PsiJotret a front alis
Tria enodes inj usta
Glossosoma sp.
Oligostomis sp .
RhyacophiJa nig n"ta
Taxa divers ity
' .
: +- +-
' .
: +- +-
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Table 13 continued Presence-absence of EPT taxa collected at 23 lake
outlet sites
c o me -by-chance St . J ohn's
C14 C15 C16 ell 52 0521522523824825826
EPHEMEROPTERA
Leptophlebia cupida
Parafeptophlebia spp .
Eurylopheffa prudenta/is
Ephemerel/a subvaria
Baetis trceuaetus
Baetis pygmaeus
Habrophfebia vibrans
Baetis macdunnoughi
Stenonema vicettum
Druneue comuta
Caenis simufans
Baetis navistriga
Epeorus pleuralis
Heptogenia heb e
PLECOP TERA
Nemoura macdunnoughi
Leoctrs spp
tsopeae transmarina
TRI CHOPTERA
Hydropsyche betten i
Pycnopsyche spp .
Chima rra sp.
Cheumatopsyche pelliti
Lepidostoma spp
Oxytheria so.
Hydropsyche spama
Hydroptifa metoeca
Pofycentropus spp .
Nemotaulius ho stilis
Hydropsyche aftemans
Pfatycentropus so.
Limnephifus spp .
+ +
+ +
+ .
+ +
+
+ +
+ + +
+
+ +
+
+ +
+ +
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Table 13 continued Presence -absence of EPT taxa collected at 23 lake
outietsites.
Co me-by -C hance : St. Jo hn's
C14 C15 Gt6 C17 :S20 521522 523 524525526
Rhyacophila fuscula
Cerae/ea spp.
Hydropsyche slossonae
Mystacides sepulcnrelis
Neophylax spp .
Oecetissp.
Dolophilodes distinctus
Rhyacophila invaria
Rhyacophila carolina
Rhyacophila vibox
Banksiora sp.
Rhyacophifa minora
Rhyacophila meNta
Mofanna sp .
Beathieus complicata
Glyphopsyche irrorafa
Psi/atreta frontalis
rtteercaes injusta
Glcssosoma so.
Oligostomis sp.
Rhyacophila nigrita
Taxa diversity
.'~ :
~
ti
f!!
o v»
' 22
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[2J Ephe me rop tera
c::J Plecoptera
~ Tricho ptera
Sites
Figure 11 . EPT divers ity recorded at 23 lake out let sites in Bonavrsta (B),
Random Island (R), Come-by-Chance (C) and 51. Joh n's (S) , NF , during
May and July 1995 , and May and July 1996 .
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Figure 12. Respo nse of EPT taxa diversity to levels of disturbance (1 = low,
S :: high ) for 23 lake cutlet sites . Dots represent means and bars repr esent one
standard error above and below the mean.
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T able 15 Resu lts of ANOVA (using GLM command) to test for significant
differences in EPT diversity measures with respect to physical environmental
variables for 23 lake outle t sites. Valu es in bold indi cate tests for which the
res idua ls did meet the assumptions of the ANOVA mode l. Values unde rli ned
indica te tes ts re-run using randomi zation . Rema ining p-varues were accepted
as they would not change significan tly after randomization.
Study Disturbance Mean Immediate Surrounding
area leve l velocity cover cover
Variables p-value p-value p·va lue p-value p-value
Total dive rsity 0.001 - 0.010 * =
0.996 azaa
Ephemeroptera o.caa 0.013" Q..Qll 0.380 0.853
Ple coptera 0.006" !l.Q.5Q Q.1.42. 0.770 !l..ll1
Trichoptera 0.002* Q.llli! 0 .827 0.6 19 Il.1.Ql!
Va riables
s tream
width
p-va lue
s tream
order
p-value
Substrate
type
p- va lue
AquatiC
vege tation
p-va lue
Total dive rsity 0 .51 1 ~
Ephem erop tera Q.21.3. < 0.00 1"
Plecoptera 0.563 Q..Q1.Q.
Trichoptera 0_864 0.445
• sign ifica nt at 0 .05 sign ificance level
0.346
0.490
0.856
0.331
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Table 16. Results of randomizations (using Mea n Square of Error) to test
fo r sign ifica nt differences in EPT divers ity measu res wi th respe ct to phys ical
env ironmen tal variables for 23 lake outlet sites . Randomization tests were
carried out only for those tests for wh ich the residuals did not meet the
ass umptions of the ANQVA model.
Study Disturbance Mean Immediate Surrounding
area level velocity cove r cover
Variab les p-val ue p-value o-varue p-value p-value
Total divers ity 0.189 0 .226
Ephemeroplera 0 .007* 0.007*
Plecoplera 0.033- 0.150 0. 133
Trichoptera 0 .080 0.133
Variables
Stream
wi dth
p-value
Stre am
order
p-va lue
Substrate
type
p-value
Aquatic
veceteucn
p-va lue
Total diversity 0.047" 0.206
Ephemeroptera 0.249 0.279
Pfecoplera 0.056 0.243
Tncbootera 0.100
• SIgnificant at 0 .05 sign ifica nce level
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Table 17. Result s of Fishe r's pairwise com parisons for those EPT div ersity
meas ures that were significanUy different betw een study areas (B = Bonavista,
R =Random Island, C =ccme-ey-chance . S =Sl JOhn'S). Areas with same
lett ers are not signIficantly diffe ren t
Total divers ity Plecoptera
Area N Mean SlOev Are a N Mean StDe\(
B 7 2 1.00 3.15 A B 7 2.57 0.53 A
R 5 28.00 4.53 B R 5 2.60 0.55 A
e 4 23.00 a.60 AB e 4 2.50 1.00 A
S 7 12 .86 4 .98 e S 7 1.14 0. 90 B
Ephemeroptera Trichoptera
Area N Mean SIOev Area N Mean SIDev
B 7 4 .14 1.68 AB B 7 14 .29 2.69 A
R 5 6.60 3.78 A R 5 18.80 2.28 B
e 4 6.50 2.65 A e 4 14.25 5.19 AB
S 7 2.57 1.13 B S 7 9.14 4 , 10 e
Tab le 18. Res ults of Fishe r s pairwi se comp arisons for tho se EPT divers ity
measures th at were signifi ca ntly different between levels of disturban ce
(1 = low, S =high) . Oisturtlance levels with same letters are not significa ntly
different.
Total divers ity Ephemeroptera
l evel N Me an StDev level N Mean StOev
, 3 24.33 10.02 AB , 3 7.33 2.52 A
2 6 22.50 2.88 AB 2 6 4_83 0.75 AB
3 4 16 .25 7.85 Be 3 4 2.75 1.71 B
4 4 28.00 5.48 A 4 4 7.00 4.24 A
5 6 14.00 4.34 e 5 6 2.67 1.21 B
Plecop tera
level N Mean StDev
, 3 2. 33 1.15 AB
2 6 2.50 0.55 A
3 4 2.25 0.96 AB
4 4 2 .75 0.50 A
5 6 1.17 0.98 B
Table 19. Results of Fisher's pairwise comparisons for those EPT diversity measures Ihat were significantly
different between stream orders . Orders with same letters are not signincantly different.
Tolal diversily Ephemeroplera
Order N Mean StDev Order N Mean SIDev
1 12 17.75 7.25 A 1 12 3.33 1.83 A
2 5 24,60 5.98 AS 2 5 6.20 2.39 8
3 5 19.40 4.67 A 3 5 4.40 1.14 A8
4 1 36.00 0.00 B 4 1 13,00 0.00 C
Table 20. Spearman's Rank Correlation Coefficients to evaluate the relaUon between EPT diversity
measures and environmental PC·I and PC-II (Chapter 3) and chemical variables correlated with
environmental PC-I for 23 IElkeoutle t sttes.
Diversity
variables
Environmenlal PC-scores and chemical variables
PC I PC II AI (lJ9I1) Ca (mgll) K (mg/I) Mg (mgll) Na (mg/l) pH Cond(~S/cml
Total diversity -0.366 0.194
Ephemeroptera -0.499 ' -0,222 0.145 -0.148 -0,467 ' -0,613' -0.598' 0.077 -0.552'
Plecoptera ·0.522' ·0.024 0.262 ·0.317 -0,425' -0.528' -0.558' -0.199 -0.5 18'
Trlchoptera -0,277 0,293
• significant correlation (critical value: . /· 0.413)
Proportion of taxa
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E3 Pred ators
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Figure 13. Relativ e divers ity of functional feed ing groups record ed at 23 lake
outlet sites in Bonavis ta (8 ), Random Island (R), Come-by-C hance (C) and
Stjohn's (5 ), NF. during May and JUly 1995, and May and July 1996 .
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Table 2 1. Results of A NQVA (using GLM COmmand ) to test for sign ificant
differences in func tiona l feedi ng group diversi ty measures with respect to
physica l environmental vartabtes for 23 lake outlet sites. Values in bold
indica te tests for whi ch the residua ls met the assumption s of the ANO VA
mode l. Values underlined ind icate tests re-ru n us ing randomization.
Remain ing p-vatues we re accepted as they wou ld no t ch an ge significantly
after randomization.
Study Dtsturtrance Mean Immediate Surround ing
area level veloci ty cover cover
V ariables p-va lue p-value p-va lue p-value o-verue
Filter ers = 0 .343 Q..lQI 0 .84 4 Q.lllilGatherers 0.023" 0.014* IlJm! 0.590 0 .8 99
Piercers Q..Q2;; Q.2Q1 0.9 04 0.44 9 Q.Q!!L
Pre dato rs 0 .002* 0.006* 0.823 0.645 0.709
Sc rap e rs <0.001 " ~ 0.428 0.596 0.3 35
Shredders <000 1" Ilmli. 0.837 0.799 !l..l.5l>
Stream Stream Subs trate Aquatic
width order type vegetat ion
Variables p-va lue p-value p-value p.value
suterers 0.369 !L1.Qll QJl21 !l..lIO.
Gatherers tl..1Ql <0.001 ' Il.llOa 0.57 1
Piercers 0.376 0.632 0.429 azu
Predators 0.899 Q.QIQ OA2 7 0.66 1
Scrapers 0.765 QJl1ll 0.633 1.000
Shredders 0.767 0.977 0.540 0.480
• significant at 0.05 significa nce level
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Tab le 22 . Results of randomiza tions (uSing Mean Square of Error ) to test
for significant differences in FFG divers ity measures INith respect to physica l
environmental variables for 23 lake out let sites . Randomization tests we re
carried out only for those tests for which the residuals did net mee t the
assumptions of the ANQVA mod el.
Stud y Distu rbance Mean Immediate Surrounding
area level veloc ity cove r cover
Variables a-value p-va lue p-va rue p-value p.value
Fillerers 0.243 0.070 0.100
Gatherers 0.0 10·
Pierce rs 0 .060 0.150 O.02r
Predators
Scrapers 0.133
Shredde rs 0.010 · 0 .11 0
Stream Stream Substrate Aqu atic
width order type vegetation
Variables p-value p-va lue p-value p-value
Fitterer 's 0.163
Gath erers 0.076
Piercers
Predators 0.140
Scrapers 0 .063
Shredders
• significa nt at 0.05 significance level
0.023 ·
0.103
0.156
0.1 36
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Table 23 . Results of Fisher's pairwi se comparisons for those FFG divers ity
measures that were significantly differ ent between study areas
(8 =Bonavisla , R = Random Island , C = Come-by-C hance , S = St. JOhn's).
Area s wi th sam e lett ers are not signifi cantly different.
Gathere rs Scrapers
Area N Mean StDe" Area N Mean StDev
B 7 4 .86 1.46 AB B 7 0 .14 0.38 A
R 5 6.40 2.6 1 A R 5 3.20 1.79 B
e 4 6.25 2.22 A e 4 ' .00 0 .82 A
S 7 3.14 1.22 B S 7 0.29 0.76 A
Predators Shred ders
Area N Mean StDe " Are. N Mean SIOev
B 7 4 .1 4 1.68 AB B 7 7.14 1.22 A
R 5 6.60 3.78 A R 5 6.20 1.10 A B
e 4 6.50 2.65 A e 4 4.75 1.26 Be
s 7 2.57 1.13 B S 7 3.00 2.00 e
Tab le 24 . Results of Fisher' s pairwise compa risons for those FFG diversity
measures that were significantly diffe rent between levels of disturbance
(1 = lOw, S = high ). Distu rbance levels with same letters are not
sign if ica ntly diff erent.
Gathere rs Predator s
Leve l N Mean 510ev Lev el N Mean 510ev
1 3 6.67 2.52 A 1 3 5.33 2.08 A
2 6 5.17 0.4 1 AB 2 6 2_50 1.76 B
3 4 3.50 1.73 B 3 4 1.50 1.29 B
4 4 7.00 2.83 A 4 4 4 50 1.29 A
5 6 3.33 1.2 1 B 5 6 2.00 0 .63 B
Shredd ers
Leve l N Mean 5tOe v
1 3 4 .67 1.53 AB
2 6 6.17 0 .98 A
3 4 5.75 2.99 A
4 4 7.00 1.16 A
5 6 3,17 2.14 B
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Ta ble 25 Results of Fisher' s pa irwis e com parisons for div ersity of ga therers
wh ich was significa ntly different betw een stre am ord ers . Orders with same
[etters are not significantly diff erent.
Gath erers
Order N Mean StO ev
1 12 3.67 1.37 A
2 5 6 .40 1.67 S
3 5 5.20 1. 10 A S
4 1 11.00 0.00 C
Table 26 . Result s of Fish er's pairw ise compari son s fo r diversity of filte rers
wh ich was signi fican tly differen t between substrate types (1 = mud, 2 = small
sto ne, 3 = woo d, 4 = cobble,S = ooutcen Subs tra te types wi th same fetters
are not significantly different.
Filter ers
bstrate ty N Mean StOev
1 1 4.00 0.00 AC
2 5 3.20 2.05 A
3 1 2.00 0.00 A
4 9 5.56 1.33 C
5 7 5.43 0.79 C
Table 27. Spearman's Rank Correlation Coefficients to evaluate the relation between FFG diversity
measures and environmental PC·I and PC-II (Chapter 3) and chemical variables loaded on environmental
PC-I for 23 lake oullet sites.
Diversity Environmental PC-Score and cnemctat variables
Variables PC I PC II Al (lJgn) Ca (mgn) K (mg/I) Mg J!!!~-9'1L.E!::L-.~g!!!L
Gatherers ·0.481' -0,186 0.114 -0,251 -0.375 ·0.489' ·0.557' 0.060 -0,507'
Scrapers -0.158 0.349
Shredders ..Q.347 0.165
Piercers .Q.224 0.236
Fillerers -0.291 -0.042
Predators ·0.201 0.014
, significant correlation (critical value: +/. 0.413)
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Tabl e 29. rnter preteucn olthe princi pal com ponen ls analysis of EPT prese nce-absence da la for 23 lake oullet
sites in Bcna vlsta {Bl , Random Islan d (R ), Come -by -chance (C) and St. John's [S}, NF, during May and Jury
1995, and May and Ju ly 1996
Scor e ' Sco re II Sites
Neg ative Neqeuve 83,87,88 , Paraleplophieb/a spp ., E. B, lr/cauda/us,
818 , R19, pruden/alis , B. pygm aeus, I. transmar/na ,
CH, C15 B. mlledunnoughi, S . vicarium , R. fuscula , and
Leuclra spp ., Polycen/ropus spp ., H . slossonsB
and Plalyeen tropus sp . present absen t
Nega liye Posil ive 8 1, B2, R9, Parslep lophlebla spp. , E. B , tr/cauda lus ,
Rl 1, R13, pruden talls, B. pygmaeus , 1. lransmarina ,
cu B. mae dull ll oughl , S . v/ear ium , R. fuscu la, and
Laue /ra spp., Pol ycen/ropus spp ., H, slossonae
m
and Pla tycen/ropus sp. presen t pre sen t
Pcaitive Negative B6 , R l0, Paraleptopllle bJa spp ., E. B , lr/cauda lus ,
5 22,524 , pruden lalis , B. py gma eus, I. tran smarilla ,
526 B. macdunnoughl, S. vic ar/urn, R. fuscllla , and
l auc/ra spp ., POlycenlropu s spp ., H. slossonl'e
Pla lycenlropus sp. ansenr absent
Po sitive Positive C 16,520, Para lep top hlebla spp ., E, B. lr/caUdaIl/S,
52 1,523, prud enla lis, B. pygrnaaus, I, /ransrnarina ,
525 B. maed unnou g/ll, S . vlcarlum , R. fuscll la , and
Lauc /ra spp. , Polyce ntropus spp., H. s/ossonae
Pla tycen lroplls sp . abse nt presen t
oo
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Figure 14. PC -I relat ive to PC-II for the principal components analysis of EPT
presence-absence data collected at 23 lake outlet sites in Bcnavista CB),
Random Island (R ), Come-byc hance (C) and St. John's (8) , NF , during May
and JUly 1995, and May and July 1996.
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Table 30. Resu lts of ANOV A (Using GLM command) to test for significant
differences in presence-absence (P-A) PC-l and PC·U scores wi th respect to
physica l environmental variables for 23 lake outlet sites . Under1ined values
indicate those tests re-run using random iza tion . Remaining p-vaiu es we re
accepted as they wo uld not cha nge significan tly after random ization.
Stud y Disturbance Mean Immedia te Surro und ing
area level velocity cover cove r
Variables p-value p-value p-va lue p-value p-value
P-APC-I <0 .001 · <0 .00 1" 0.302 0.921 0 .701
P-APC-II 0.581 Q..2§> IL1.Il!l Illi.l 0_519
Stream Stream Substrate Aquatic
width order tyee vege ta tion
Variables p-va lue p-value p-value p-v alue
P-A PC -I 0.943 Q..2.H 0.373 0.557
P-A PC-li Q...QB.6. ~ 0.464 0.636
• significan t at 0.05 significance level
Tab le 3 1. Results of random izations (using Mea n Square of Erro r) to test for
significa nt diffe rences in presence-absence (P-A) PC-l and PC- II scores wit h
respect to physica l enviro nmental variables for 23 lake outlet sites .
Randomizati on tests we re carrie d out only for tho se tes ts with p-va lues between
0.0 15 and 0.300.
Study Disturbance Mean Immediate Surround ing
area level velocity cov er cover
Variables p.va lue p·value p-value p.va lue p-val ue
P· A PC- l
P-A PC- lI 0.239 0.156 0 .103
Stream Stream Subs trate Aquatic
widt h order type vegetation
Vari ables p-v alue p-va lue c-verue o-vetue
P-A PC-I 0.249
P-A PC-II 0_053 0.043 ·
• significant at 0.05 significance level
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Table 32. Results of Fisher's pairwise compa risons for presence-absence
PC- I whiCh wa s significantly different between study areas (B = Bonavista,
R = Rando m ISland, C =c cme-bv-cnence. S = 51. John's) and levels of
distu rba nce . Are as and leve ls of distu rbance wi th sam e letters are not
significantly different.
PC-I PC-!
Area N Mean StDev Level N Mean StDev
B 7 -0 .363 0 0.525 1 A 1 3 -1.0932 0.4343 A
R 5 .Q.66 39 0.46 19 A 2 6 -0.3566 0.608 8 AB
C 4 -0.74 82 0 .9092 A 3 4 0. 1503 0.9919 B
S 7 1.26 47 0 .2738 B 4 4 -0.7057 0.265 3 A
5 6 1.2735 0.2989 C
Tab le 33 . Results of Fisher's pairwis e comparisons for preeence-ebsence
PC-11 which was significan tly different between stream orders. Orders with
same letters are not significantly differ ent.
PC-II
Ord er N Mean StDev
1 12 0.1266 0.99 56 A
2 5 -1.0222 0.4637 B
3 5 0.5823 0.8158 A
4 1 0 .680 7 0 AB
Tab le 34 . Spearman's Rank Correlation Coeffi dents to evaluate the relatio n
between presenc e-absence PC-score s and environmental PC-scores
(Chapter 3) for 23 lake outlet sites .
Env ironmen tal PC ax es
Biologi cal PC axes PC-I PC-II
PC I 0.631* -0.097
PC II 0.118 -0.440*
* significan t result (crit ica l value : +/- 0.413)
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Figu re 15. Presence-absence PC-I relat ive to enviro nmental PC-I (Chapter 3) for
23 lake outlet sites in Bonavista (B), Random Island (R), Come-by-Chance (C)
and St. John's (5) , NF .
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Figure 16 . Presence-absence PC- II relative to environmental PC- II (Chapter 3)
tor 23 lake outlet sites in Bonavista (B), Random Island (R), Come-by-Chance (C)
and 81. John's ($ ), NF.
Table35. Relativeabundanceor EPT (Eptleme'oplera, PIBcoptt'!ra, Trlchoptera) taxacollected at 23 'ake oulle\site, In
Bonavisla, RandomIsland,Come.by.Chance,and Sl, JoM" NF, duringJulr 1995, and Mar and July 1996
Bc navts ta Random lstand
01 B2 63 66 67 66 016 R9 R10 Rl1 R13 R19
EPHEMEROPTERA
Bae/isflavistriga 0,925
Baelismac:dumlOOghi 0,034 036 8 006 30,419
Baelispygmaeus 0.169 0.377 0.156 0,490 1.<492
Bee/ist ricaudatus 0,017 0.010 5,296
Bael/sspp. 0.135 0,291
Caen/s simu/ans
Dnme/lacomulo 0.221 0.10470 ,105
Ep/lomorclJosubvorio 0,169 0,028 0,061 092 0 0.063
EuryJopllelioprudrmla/is 0,1350,146 0.064 0,0270.184 0.169
Epoomspleuralis
Helogenia llebe 0.231
S/enollemavicarillm 0.020 0.021 0,052 ~Habropl1lebiavil)rans 0.196 0,157
Leplopilieblacupida 0.490 0,042 0,139 1,091 0.281 0,1220061 0.020 1,2730,092 2,410
Pora/ep/opIIlebi<Jspp. 0,1e6 5,027 0.026 0,150 0.123 0.01002061,544 1.177 0,636
leploph lebildae,pp 0.369 1.682 0,3204 3.2050,054 0123 0.0800 262 0,315
Pl ECOPTERA
Leuc/raspp. 1.757 0,042 2.355 1.091 0.056 0,0504 0.306 0.241 0,392 4.784 0,525
Nemouramacc1unnoogll l 0,369 0.020 6,076 0,253 1.164 0.331 0,092 1.123
Isopena /ransmalina 0.0473 0,435 0,014 0,221 1,012 0,946
UnidenllfiedPlecoplera 1,637
Table 35 connnuec. Relative abundanceoIEPTlaxacollec!ed aI23IakeouUelsiles.
Bonavista --RanaoriilsTancr-~-·- -
81 82 83 86 87 86 816 R9 RlO R11 R13 R19
TRICHOPTERA
Cheumalopsyche pelfili 67.472 61.164 1.662 23.349 2.980 11.696 6.67946.26044.123 13.983 11.996
Hydropsyche al/emans 0,064 0.068 0.306 2.249 0.4601 ,429 0,419
Hydropsyche bellenl 10.595 14.815 7.837 13,355 6,354 25.133 36.458 9.599 6.232 6.440 8,119
HydropsyclJe slossonae 0,056 0.0610.251 0.4600.084
Hydropsyche sparna 1.808 12.806 0.613 1,651 7.478 8,269 4.596 0.532 1.861 0.644 0.673 1.257
Hydropsychidaespp. 12.842 9,856 5.977 5.896 2.755 27.785 48.836 33.679 31.476 55.198 6.536
Chlmarrasp. 0.1350.02170.790 44.31059 ,93821 ,352 3.84612.3654,78418.13868.360
Dolophilodes dislinctus 0.552 58.092
Phuopotamldae spp. 3,305
Polycenlropus spp 0.997 0.021 0.139 0.295 0.112 0.041 0.061 0.1960.368 0.021
Lepidostom aspp 0.122 0.0490,092 0.367
Ceralceaspp 0.051 0.088 2.080 0.014 0010 0.012 0,052
wMyslacides sepulclJralis 0.110
Oecelissp. 0.098 0.084
Limnephilus spp. 0.098
Nemolaul/ushosli/is 0.014 0.024
Neophylax spp 0,2330.092 1.048
Plalycen/ropussp.
Pycnopsyche spp. 0,0790,236 0.014 0,123 0.355 0.276 0.021 3.405
li mnephilldae spp
Mo/annasp.
PSllolretaspp. 0,024
Banks/o/asp,
GJossosomasp . 0.021
Hydroplila me/oeca 0.0170,063 0,059 0,064 0,150 0.184 0.050 0.294 0.276 04 19
OXyfhen·asp. 1.893 0.398 2.889 0.177 14,141 1.618 0.184 0.221 0,282 0,399 0,105
RhyaCOphi/acarolina
Rhyacophila fuscula 0.034 0.042 0.736 1.366
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Table 35 continued. Relative abundance of EPT taxa collected al 23 lake outlet sites.
'"Co me:bY:C-hance St. JOIl'"'n'<'- - -
C14 C15 C16 C17 520 521 522 523 524 525 526
TRICHOPTERA
Cheumatopsyche pelli/i 43.229 17.400 46,285 7.995 72.859 16.557 66.038 1.995 25.641
HydropsycIJe altemans 0.407 0,071 2.097 0.368 4.444 15.666
Hydropsyche bef/eni 5.46920.660 16,631 2.490 14,618 2.13023.833 5.000 0.157 4.880
Hydropsyche slossonae 0,142 0.131 3.889 4.493
Hydropsych e sparna 6.357 2,689 1,048 0,322 1.667 1.878
Hydrepsychidae spp. 17.188 11.654 30,502 65.924 66,58768.167 47,222 22.956 6.642
Chimarrasp, 6.683 0,637 0.786 10,750 13,287 51,569
Delep/Jiledes dis/inc/us 0.081 0.786
Philopolamidae spp
Polycenfropus spp. 0,781 3.459
Lepido stema spp 0.566 0,023 0,060
mCera/cea spp. 0.122 0.262
Mystacides sepu/chralis 1.572 2.564
Oecelissp 0.157 2.564
Limnephi/us spp. 0,030
Nemetaulius hesfilis 0,023
Neephy/a x spp. 0,023
Plafycen/ropus sp.
Pycnopsyc he spp. 0,069 25.641
Umnephilidae spp. 0.071
Mo/anna sp.
Psi/o/ra/a spp.
Banksio/a sp.
G/ossosoma sp.
Hydropfil a me/oeca 3.871 0,071 0.262 0.046 0.120 0,157
Oxylheriasp, 23.958 17.441 0,708 0.524 0.023 0.690 4.667 2,830
Table 35 continued, Relative abundance of EPT taxa collected at 23 lake outlet sites
---- - ----"Come.D'y.'Cl1iilce St. Joo''''''n'''- - - --
C14 C15 C16 cn 520 521 522 523 524 525 526
0.OB1
0.041 0.131
1.311 0.556 5,596
~"B't2·4-5~--'4i-3·-763-4m-!3~:SOO~'8'0- 6-36-"""5"f6"~~_~
Rhyacophila carolina
Rhyacophila fuscula
Riwacopiliia invan'a
Riwacop hiia melita
Rhyacophil a minola
Rhyacophi la nigrila
Rhyacoph ila vibox
Rhyacophila spp.
TOTAL ABUN DANCE
0,204
0,786
3,277 0,023 0.030
0,262
0,393
1.311
1.667 0.794
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Figu re 17. EPT re lative abundance record ed at 23 lake outlet sites in
Bo nav ista (B) , Random Island (R) , Com e-by-Chance (el and St. John's (S), NF.
during July 1995, and May and July 1996 .
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Figure 18. Response of EPT taxa abundance to levels of disturbance (1 = low,
S = high) for 23 lake outlet sites. Dots represent mea ns and bars represent one
standard error above and below the mean.
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Tab le 37. Result s of ANOVA (using GlM command) to test tor sign ifica nt
differences in EPT abundance measures with respect to physical
environme ntal variable s for 23 lake outlet siles . Values under1ined indi cat e
tests re-run using randomization. Remaining p-varc es were accep ted as they
woul d not mange significantly after randomiza tion.
Study Disturb ance Mean Immediate Surro unding
area level velocity cover cove r
Vari ables p-varue p-value p-va lue p-vatue p-val ue
Tota l abund ance ll.lHL o.ooz- 0.640 0.508 Q..!.OQ
Epheme roptera 0.542 0 .526 = 0.793 0.974Plecoptera Q.1ll Q..Q>§. 0.568 QJl2l 0 .696
Trichoptera Q.Q5O. O.O10~ 0.650 0.522 Q..1.O;l
Stream Stream Subs trate Aquatic
width order type veg etatio n
Variabl es p-value p-valu e p-valu e
'rcter abundance 0.471 0.724 ~ 0.755
Ephemeroptera ~ 0.001- 0.009 ' 0.356
Preco ctere 0.824 0.752 0.972 0.499
Tri choptera 0.511 0.708 ~ 0.700
• significa ntly diffe rent at 0 .05 significa nce level
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Table 38. Resu lts of random izations (using Mean Square of Error) to tes t for
sign ifi cant differ enc es in EPT abundance measures with respect to ph ysical
envimonmental va riables for 23 lake out le t sttes . Ra ndom ization tes ts were
carried out on ly fo r tests whi ch had c- varues between 0,015 and 0.300
Study Dist urbance Mean Immediate Surrounding
area leve l velocity cover cover
Variables p-va lue a-value p.value p-va lue p-value
Total abundance 0.030 · 0 .1 59
Ephemercptera 0.2 16
Ptecootera 0 .146 0 .020 · 0.100
Trichoptera 0 .056 0. 140
Strea m Stream Substrate Aqautic
width order type vegetation
Vari ab les p.va lue p-value p-value p-va lue
Total abundance 0.213
Epherneroptera 0 .073
Plecoplera
Tr ich optera 0.219
.. significant at 0.0 5 significa nce level
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Table 39. Resu lts of Fishe r's pa irwise compa risons for total abundance wh ich
was significantly differe nt between study areas (8 = Bcnevrs te, R = Random
Island, C =Come-by-Chance. S = 51. John 's ). Areas with same le tters are
not signi ficantly different
To tal abundance
Area N Mea n
8 7 4526
R 5 5176
C 4 1254
S 7 2042
StOev
1865 AS
3853 B
906 C
2170 AC
Tab le 40. Resu lts of Fishe r's pa irws ie compa risons tor those EPT abundance
meas ures that were sign ificantly different between levels of disturbance
(1 = low , S = high). Disturbance levels with same letters are no t sign ificantly
different
Total abundance Plecoptera
Level N Mean Sloev l evel N Mean SlOe"
1 3 12 00 1102 A 1 3 22 30 .35 AC
2 6 2396 1451 A 2 6 17.33 24 .51 AC
3 4 4099 2843 AB 3 4 115.25 145.82 AB
4 4 7201 2321 B 4 4 145 .25 86 .27 B
5 6 2283 2273 A 5 6 16.17 24. 89 C
Trid'lOp tera
Level N Mean SIDev
1 3 1040 922 A
2 6 2316 1459 A
3 4 387 1 2822 AB
4 4 6862 2444 B
5 6 2202 2199 A
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Tab le 4 1. Resu lts of Fisher's pairwise compa risons for abundance of
Ephemeroptera which wa s sig nificant ly different between strea m orde rs and
substr ate type s (1 = mud, 2 = sma ll stone , 3 = wood, 4 = cobb le, 5 = bou lder).
Orders and substrate typ es wi th same letters are not significantly different.
Ephemeroptera Ephemero tpera
Order N Mean Sto ev Substrate type N Mean StDev
1 12 40.00 39.27 A 1 1 144.00 0.00 AB
2 5 172 .80 154. 04 B 2 5 33.40 28 .11 A
3 5 118.40 93.04 AB 3 1 33 .00 0.00 AS
4 1 472.00 0 .00 C 4 9 46.22 34.72 A
5 7 235 .43 163.53 B
Table 42. Spearman's Rank Correlation Coefficients to evaluate the relation between EPT abundance
measures and environmental PC-I and PC-IJ(cneprer 3) and chemica! variables loaded on PC-I lor 23
lake outlet siles.
Abundance
. 'ar tables
Environmental pc -scores and chemical variables
Tolal abundance .Q.107 .Q.083
Ephemeroplera -0.416' -0.266 0.128 -0.239 .Q.373 -0.321 -0.434' 0,026 -0 409
Plecoplera -0.174 -0.119
Trichoplera -0.080 -0.081 ._
• significant correlation (critical value: +/- 0.413)
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Fig ure 19. Relative abu ndan ce of funct ional feeding grou ps recorded at 23 lake
out let sites in Bonavista (B), Ra ndo m Island (R). Come-by-Chance (C) and
5 1. John's (8 ), NF, du ring July 1995, and May and Ju ly '996 .
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Table 43 Results of ANOVA (using GLM command ) to test for significa nt
differ ences in FFG abundance measure s with respect to physical
environmen tal variables for 23 lake outlet sites . Values underlined indicate
tests re-run using randomization. Remaining p-veiues were accept ed as they
wou ld not change significantly after randomiza tion.
Study Disturbance Mean Immediate Surround ing
area level velocity cover cove r
Variables p-varue p.val ue o-vafue o-vaice p-value
Filte rers
=
0.007* 0.669 0.508 !l..Ul!
Gatherers 0.602 0.648 IU04 0.839 0.956
Piercers nzia 0.439 0.912 0.865 azaa
Predators 0.798 0.639 Q.1l1 0.531 0_703
Scrapers <0.00 1- Q..QZ.a Q.22ll 0,891 Q.2M
Shredders Q..QlH Il..QM 0.918 Q.2llQ 0.687
Stream Stre am Substrate Aquatic
width order type vegetation
Vari abl es p-varue c-verue o-vaiue o-varue
Filterers 0 .566 0_691 0.= 0.660
Gatherers ll.ll§2 0.001* 0.003- 0.367
Piercers 0.516 0.455 0.312 0.691
Predators Q..Q2li aizc 0.578 0.406
Scraper s 0.667 Il.l.22. 0.437 0.830
Shredders 0.848 0.810 0.733 Q.ill
* significant at 0.05 significance rever
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Table 44 Results of randomiza tions (using Mean Square of Error ) to tes t fo r
sign ificant differences in FFG abunda nce measures with resp-ect to phys ica l
environm ental variables for 23 lake outl et sites . Randomization tests were
carried out for those tes ts wtucn had p-vajues between 0.0 15 and 0.300.
Study Disturbance Mean Immediate Surrounding
area level veloci ty cover cover
Variables c-verce p-varue p-value p-value p-vaiu e
Filterers 0.037" 0. 173
Gatherers 0.219
Pierce rs 0.116 0. 103
Predators 0 .119
Scrapers 0.023- 0.3 19 0.329
Shredders 0.053 0.0 27" 0.3 09
Stream Stream Substrate Aquatic
wid th order type veget ation
Variables p-value p-vSlue p-valu e o-ve'ue
Filterers 0.29 2
Gath erers 0.047-
Piercers
Predators ll 0 10· 0 .153
Scrapers 0.299
Shredders 0 .140
• significant a t 0.05 Sign ificance leve l
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Table 45 Results of Fisher's pairwi se comp arisons for those FFG
abundance measures that were significan tly different between study areas
(B = Bon avista, R = Random Island, C = Come-by-Chance. S = St. John's).
Area s with same letters arenot significantly different.
Filtere rs Scrapers
Area N Mean StDe" Area N Mean Stoe"
B 7 4 17 1 1870 AB B 7 0.00 0.00 A
R 5 4826 380 2 B R 5 17.80 9.52 B
C 4 949 615 C C 4 4.50 7.1 4 A
S 7 1903 2032 AC S 7 0.1 4 0 _38 A
Table 46. Results of Fisher's pairwise comparisons for those FFG
abundance measures that were sig nificantly diffe rent between level s of
dis turb ance (1 = low, S = high) . Distu rb an ce levels with sam e lette rs are
not significa ntly ortrerent
Fil lerers
Level N
1 3
2 6
3 4
4 4
5 6
Shredders
level N
1 3
2 6
3 4
4 4
5 6
Mean
606
2187
3781
6752
2128
Mean
12,6 7
29 .83
115 .25
91. 75
5.50
SIDe v
670 A
1395 A
2765 AS
2474 B
2129 A
SIOev
19.40 AC
28.34 ABC
146 .33 B
31.60 A B
5.96 C
Scrapers
Level N
1 3
2 6
3 4
4 4
5 6
Mean
6 .OC
4.00
0.00
16 .25
0 .17
StD ev
7.9 4 AS
9.3 2 A
0.00 A
10.97 8
0.41 A
16 0
Table 47 . Resul ts of Fisher's pairwise comparisons for abundance of
gatherers which was sig nificantl y different between stream orde rs and
substrate types (1 = mud , 2 = sma ll stone, 3 = wood, 4 = cobble, 5 = bou lder)
Orde rs and subs trate types with same letters are not significantly different
Gat her ers Gatherers
Order N Mea n si oev Subs trate type N Mean SlOev
1 12 40 .00 40.46 A 1 1 154.00 0.0 0 AS
2 5 170 .20 156.26 S 2 5 33 .80 27 .65 A
3 5 133 .80 100 .41 AS 3 1 33 .00 0.0 0 A
4 1 453.00 0.00 C 4 9 43 .78 32 .61 A
5 7 243_29 153.36 S
Table 48. Spearman's Rank Correlation Coettlclents to evaluale the relation between FFG abundance
measures and environmental PC-I and PC-II (Chapter 3) and chemical variables loaded on environmen tal
PC-I for 23 lake oullet sites
Abundance Environmentaf r-e -scores and chemica l variables
Variables PC-I PC-II AI (1J9/1) Ca (mgllj K (mgl l) Mg (m"g/l) Na (~H Cond ( ~STcmr
Fllterers "0.048 -0,049
Gatherers ·0.382 -0,326
Ptercers -0.523" -0,032 0.388 -0.493" -0.466" -0.362 -0.298 -0.441" -0.369
Predators 0.037 -0.256
Scrapers 0,000 0.376
Shredders ·0.198 0.238
" significant correlation (critica l value: +/- 0.413)
Tab le 49. Principal componenls analysis of EPT relative abundan ce data far 23 lake cu tlet sites In acnavlete.
Random Island, ccme-by.chence and SI. John's, NF, durin9 July 1995, and May and July 1996
Score Taxa and range of values Inlerpretatian
of scores
ccrreteucn among
vari ables and PC·
scores
Percent
......'"
variance
Variable M1Jllm1t.m. Maximum L aw sc a re ~
B. (ricauda/us a 33.889 lo w High 0.810
L. cupida a 17.000 High l ow -0.620
C. peWIi a 72.859 High low -0 .409
H. alfem ans a 15.666 low High 0.764
H. s/ossonae a 4.493 lo w High 0.779
R. fuscula a 3.277 lo w High 0.766 27.2%
~
H. sparna a 12.806 High l ow ·0.553
Chimarr a sp. a 70.790 High l ow -0.618 17.0%
III Hydropsychidae ' a 66.167 l ow High 0.517
Pycnop syche spp a 10.000 High low -0.663 14.4%
Total 58.6%
I Includes only unidenhfied Hydropsh chidae taxa
Table 50. InterpretaUon 01 the princip al componen ts analy sis of EPT abund ance da la for 23 lake outle t sil es
in Bcnav ista (8) , Ran dom Island (R), Come- by-Chance (C) and 51. John's (S), NF, du ring
JUly 1995, and May and July 1996
Sco re I Scor e II Sites
Negative Nega tive B1, B3 , B6 , Low relative abundance of High retauve abundanc e
B7, B8, Rl0, B. ff/caudafus , H. allem ans , of H. spam a, and
C1S, C16 H. srcsscnee, and R. fuscula . C/l lm arr s sp
High rela tive abu nd ance of
L. cup /da, and C. pettlt/.
Negativ e Po silive B2, B16 , R19, Low relative abundance of Low rela live abundance
C14, 522, B. If /cauda/us, H. a/fern ans, of H. sparna , and
52 4,526 H. slossonae, an d R. fuscula C/limarr s sp.
High reteuve abundance of m
t . cupidS, an d C. peltifi.
Pcsrtlve Neqauv e R9, R11, R13, High relative abund ance of High relative abundance
C17, 5 25 B. ff /caudafus, H. all erna ns, 01 H. sparn a, and
H. s/ossonae, and R. fuscu/a. Cl t/m arr 8 sp.
Low relat ive abun dance of
l . cup/dS, and C. petliti .
Pos itive Positive 520,521,523 High re lative abun dance of t cw retenv e abundance
C17,525 B. rrlcauderus, H. alle rn ans, of H. sparna, and
H. s/ossonse, and R. fusculs . Ch/msrr8 sp
Low relative abun danc e of
L. cupide , and C. peWN.
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Figure 20 . PC·I relative to PC-II for the principal components analysis of EPT
relative abundance data collected ar 23 lake outlet sites in Bonavista (8 ),
Random Island (R), Come-by-Chance (C) and 51. John's (5), NF, during
July 1995, and May and July 1996.
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Ta ble 51. Results of ANOVA (using GLM command) to lest for significa nt
diffe renc es in relative abund ance PC -l and PC-I I scores with respect to
physical environme ntal variabl es for 23 lake outlet sites . Bold values
indicate test s for which the res idu als met the assumptions of the ANQVA
model. Under1ined values indica te tests re -run using randomiza tion.
Remaining p-v alues were accep ted as they woul d not change significan tly
after randomiza tion .
Study Distu rbance Me an Imm ediate Surro unding
area level veloci ty cover cover
Variables p-value p-v alue p-valu e p-value p-va lue
Abu ndanc e PC-I 0.517 0.581 o.ooz- 0.540 0.723
A bundance PC- II 0,0 01* Q.QOfl. 0 .376 0.699 0. 136
Stream Str eam Substrate Aq uatic
width ord er type veqetaic n
Variab les p-value p-value p.va lue p-value
Abundance PC -I 0.009 - Q..Q2.S.
Abundance PC-II 0.819 Q.lli
• sign ifica nt at 0.05 significance lev el
Q.....1.52 0.748
Q.2.aa 0.732
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Tabl e 52. Results of random izations (usi ng Mean Square of Error) to test
for significant differences in relat ive abundance PC-! and PC-II with respect
to phys ical env ironmental varia bles for 23 lake outlet sites. Rand omiz ation
tests were carried out only fer those tes ts for which the residuals did not
meet the assumptions of the ANQVA model
Variables
Abundance PC-I
Abundance PC-II
Study area Disturbance
rever
p-value p-value
Mean
velocity
p-value
Immediate Surrounding
cover cover
p-value p-value
Stream Stream Substrate Aq uatic
width order typ e veg etaion
Variables p-valu e p-val ue p-v alue p-vaIue
Abund anc e PC-I 0_040~ 0.189
Abundance PC-II 0.326 0.269
* significant at 0.05 significance level
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Tab le 53. Resul ts of Fisher's pairwi se comparisons for re la tive abund ance
PC -I which was significantly different between stre am orders Orders with
same letters are not significantly diff erent.
PC·1
Orde r N Mean StDev
1 12 -D.47 87 0.54 15 A
2 5 0.10 26 0.7548 A S
3 5 0.710 1 1.4443 S
4 1 1.6 81 2 0.000 0 S
Ta ble 54. Result s of Fisher's pairwi se comparisons for relative abundance
PC-II wh ich was significan tly different betwee n study areas (B = Bonavist a,
R '" Random Islan d, C = ccme-oy-chence. S = 51. Joh n' s) and levels of
disturb ance (1 = low , 5 = high) . Areas and disturbance lev els with same
letters are not signifi can tly different.
PC·l f PC· II
Area N Mean SlOev Leve l N Mean StDe..,
S 7 -0.64 69 0.5803 A 1 3 -0.3434 0.9272 A
R 5 -0. 3716 0.3548 A 2 6 -0 .3698 0.5933 A
C 4 -0.3166 0 .7590 A 3 4 -0 .360 9 1.2625 A
S 7 1.0933 0.9 451 S 4 4 -0 .3592 0.2018 A
5 6 0.0 216 1.0142 B
Tab le 55 . Spe arm an's Rank Correlation Coeffici ents to eva lua te the relat ion
be twe en relative abundance PC-scores and environment al PC-scores
(Ch apter 3) for 23 Jake outlet site s
Environmen tal PC axe s
Biolog ical PC axes PC I PC [I
PC I 0 .104 -0.374
PC II 0.609- -0.020
.. significant resul t (criti cal value: +1- 0.4 13)
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Figure 2 1. Re lative abun dance PC-II relative to env ironmental PC-I (Chapter 3)
for 23 lake outlet sites in Bcnavista (B), Ra ndom Island (R), Come-by-Chance (e )
and St. John's (5 ), NF .
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Chapter 5. Co nc luding rem arks
The present stud y examin ed the use of an impoverished benthic
Ephemeropte ra, Ptecoctera. and Trichoptera (E PT) fauna as an indica tor of water
quality in Bonavista, Random Island, Come-by-Ch ance , and St. John's, NF. Th e
study was a portion of the Eco-Research pro gram de ve loped to examine the
suslainab ility of cord coa stal communiti es in Newfoundland. T he aim of the pres ent
study was to evaluate environmental con ditions of the freshw ate r systems stud ied,
and to assess the use of the benth ic EPT fauna as a pred ictor of these conditions.
A lthough EPT d iver sit ies and abund ances were low and dom inated by generalists
(Table 13 an d 35 . Ch apter 4), significant differ ence s were found betwee n faunal
communit ie s of 23 lake out le ts in relation to level s of disturbance (T ables 15, 16,
18. 37, 38, an d 40, Ch apte r 4 ). EPT dive rsity an d abundance had a parabolic
relation with dis turbance , decreasing w ith high and low leve ls of dis turb ance and
increasing at intermediate levels (Figures 12 and 18, Chapter 4 ). This is consistent
w ith the inter mediate disturbance hypo thesis (Come ll 1978). It is therefore
conclud ed that an impover ished EPT fauna w as useful as an indi ca tor of water
qua lity in the present study .
A ma jor diffi cu lty in th e present study w as the as sig nment of levels of
disturbance (Chapter 2). Disturbance type , frequ ency , intens ity and time scal e are
im portan t factors determining level of disturbance. However , these factors are
difficu lt to quant ify . A sepa rate study examining disturbances on phys ical ,
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chemi ca l, and tempora l scal es wou ld be requ ired to properly evalua te disturbance
quantitatively . Ass igrvnent of d isturbance levels may not be accurate in the present
study . However, sites assigned leve l 4 disturbance we re defi n itely more disturbed
than tho se sites assign ed a " 2 or 3 . and less disturbed than tho se ass igned level
5 disturbance. suggesting a possible com bination of levels t 2 and 3.
Most significant differenc es in EPT diversities and abunda nces were
between St. John's sites and the rema in ing three study areas , or between level 5
disturbance and the remaining four leve ls (Tables 17, 18, 39 , and 40, Chapter 4) .
The refore the range of disturbance in the present study may have been too na rrow
to provide more distinct sit e separ atio ns. In fact, chemical ana lys is indica ted that
waters exam ined in the present study were relative ly healthy (Davenport, personal
communication). Newf oundland waters, even those most disturbe d wi th in St.
John's, are relatively uncontaminated compared to larger urbanized areas which
have higher levels of industria l and munici pal wastes. Most previous studies of th is
typ e compared macroinvertebrate communities between areas with more
pronounced differences in terms of disturb ance and pollu tion (e.g. , Whitehurst and
lindse y 1990; Barbour et a l. 1996 ; Bourna ud et aJ. 1996). These result s suggest
that co mbining disturb an ce levels 1, 2 and 3, therefore leaving onl y 3 levels of
disturbance, may have provided more distinct site groupings
During the presen t study , samples were colle cted only at lake outlets wh ich
tend to be dominated by fil ter feeders. Fauna communities at the outlet ma y not be
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represent ative of overall stream communities Therefore . anothe r poss ible means
to impro ve upon the present study would be to collect add it ional samples further
downstrea m at each site . Also , b ioge og raphic feat ures such as alt itude , latitude,
slope . site distance from source, drainage basin size , and bed rock geol ogy shou ld
be included as environme ntal variables, particu larly if results are to be gen eralized
fo r the who le of Newf ound land . Cork um (1989) foun d these feat ures to be more
important than ecol ogica l fea tures in determining invertebrate distr ibutions.
This study was a preliminary study of an exploratory nat ure to examine the
composition of a naturall y impoverished EPT fauna in relation to environmental
condi tions and disturb ance s. Overall, the stud y was successful in identifying
pa tte rns in the faun al distri bution that wer e associat ed with enviro nm enta l
co nd it ion s and dist urbance, sugg esting that a na turally impoveri shed EPT fauna
can be used as an indicator of water qu ality in the study area . An inter esting area
of further inv esti gat ion wou ld be to examine the distr ibution of indivi du al taxa at
the se out let s
The study provides information use ful to the origin al Eco-Research project.
The study ind icat es that huma n activ ity has not adv ersel y affected the water
systems stud ied and provides a useful baselin e measu re of EPT commun itie s of th e
syste ms studied. This baseline data will be use ful for future biom onitoring studies
in the study area to identify cha ng es in EPT communities which may reflect
changes in human activity .
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Appendix 1
1) Sample ANOVA output
Table 1. Analysis of Variance to test for a sign ifican t diff erence in Mg
concentrations betwee n study areas.
Factor Levels Values
AREA 4 1 2 3 4
Source OF Seq 55 AdjSS AdjMS
P
AREA 3 21 .486 2 1.48 6 7.162
0.090
Error '9 54,257 54.257 2.856
Total 22 75 .743
2) Examination of resi dua ls.
2.5 1
2) i) The AN QVA model assumes that the resi duals (error) have a normal
di stribu tion.
Character histogram of resid uals of the ANQVA testing for a significant
difference in Mg concentrations betw een study areas.
Histogram of RESIDUALS N = 23
Midpoint Count
-2 4 """""
-1 1 ·
a 16 - - - -
1 ,.
2 a
3 a
4 a
5 a
6 , .
Res idu als do not have a normal distributio n, the refore they do not meet the
assump tions of the ANOVA mode l.
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ii) The ANOVA model assumes that the Normal probability plot of the
residuals is a straight line
7
6
-
5 -
4
-
3 -
2
-
1
-
a - . .. .. . . . . . . .. ..
-1 -
-2
-
-2 -1 a 2
Figure 2. Normal probability plot for the ANOVA testing for a significant
difference in Mg concentrations between study areas . The plot is not a
straight line , therefore the residuals do not meet the assumptions of the
ANOVA model.
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iii) The plot of resid ua ls versus fitted values should not show a patte rn
such as an arc or a funnel.
j ~
2 I_~ ~ ' l
-2 '-- - --.--- - - ---,- - - - - - ,J
Fig ure 3. Plot of residuals versus fi tted values for the ANOVA
le sting for a significant diffe rence in Mg concentrations between
study areas. Plot shows a fun nel pattern, therefore the residuals do
no t meet the ass umptions of the ANOVA model.
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Ap pendix 2
Sam ple randomization of Mean Squ are (Adj MS ) Error as calculate d in an
ANOVA table
Randomizat ion program used to generale 300 random Mean Square of Error
values for study are as (el) an d Mg concentration (c2).
MT8:> store 'random.ctI'
stor> sample 23 c2 into c3
stor> unstack c3 into c4 c5 c6 c7;
stor> subscripts ct .
stor> ret k1=sum (c4)
star> let k2=sum (c5)
stor> let k3=sum (c6)
stcr> let k4=sum (el)
star> let k5=mean (c4 )
stop let k6=mean (c5 )
stor> let k7=mean (c6)
stor> le t k8 =mean (el )
stc r> let "9=count(c4)
star> let k10 =co unt (c5 )
stor> let k11=co un t(c6 )
star> le t k12=count(c7)
star> le t k13 =mean(c3}
star> let k1 4=(k9·(k5-k13)-:2)+{k10·(k6-k13r~)+(k11 ·(k7-k13)-:2)+
(k12 "(I<8-1<13)" "2)
star> let k15=(c4( 1)-k5) """2+(c4{2)-kS)-:2+{c4(3)-kS)-Z+(c4(4)-k5)"""2+
(o4(5)-k5)-:1+(o4(6) -I<5) -:1
stop let k16=k 15+(c4( 7 )-4<5)*'*2+{c5( 1)-k6) *'*2+(c5(2)-k6)*'*2+
(c5 (3 )-k6) *'*2+(c5( 4)-k6 )*'*2+(c5 {5 )-4<6)*'*2
star> let k17=k16 +(c6(1)-4<7)*'*2+{c6( 2)- k7) *'*2+(c6(3)-k7) -:2+
(c6{ 4 )-k7) -:2+(c7(1)-k8) *'*2+(c7 {2)-kB).....2
star> let k18=k17+(c7 (3 )-kB )"""2+(c7 (4)-kS)'"*2+ (c 7{5 )-k8 )-:2+
(c 7(6)- kB)-:2+(c7(7 )-kB)*'*2
star> let k 19= k14f{4. 1)
sta r> let k20=k1Bf{23 -4}
stor > name k1 =' Sum-LeveI1'
star > name k2 ='Sum- Level2'
star > name k3='Sum -Le ve l3'
stor > name k4= 'Su m-LeveI4'
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star> name k5= 'Mean -Le veI1'
star> name k6='Mean-leveI2'
stor> name k7 ='Mean-LeveI3'
star> name k8 ='Mean-LeveI4'
stor> na me kse'n- t.evet t '
star> name k10='n-Level2'
star> nam e k11 e'o-t.eveta'
star> na me k12='n-LeveI4'
star> name k13='Grand mean'
sto r> name k14='SSQ-Among grou ps'
stor> name k15='SS Q-Within groups (parti al 1)'
star> name k16='SSQ-W ith in groups (partial 2)'
star> name k17='S SQ-Within groups (part ial 3)'
stop' name k18='S SQ·Within groups (compl ete)'
star> name k19='MSE-Among groups '
star> name k20 ='MSE -Within grou ps'
star > let c9( 1)=k20
star > stack c9 1<20 c9
star > end
MTB > execu te 'random.ctl' 299
Divi de the number of ran dom izec:lMea n Square of Erro r va lues less than the
orig inal Me an Square of Error value from the ANQVA table by the total num ber
of randomized values to obtain the p-vatce.
For stud y area s and Mg concentration, P = 91300 = 0 .030 .
Ther efor e. p = 0.030, wh ich is signifi cant at a = 0 .05 sign ificance leve l. The
decision changed when th e p- vanre was calculated more accurately. without
assumptions of norm al , homog eneous e rror.
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Ap pe ndix 3
Sampl e Fisher's Pairwise Compari sons output
Te sting for signi fica nt differe nces in Mg concentration between stud y areas (1 =
Bonevts te. 2 = Random Island. 3 = Come-by-C ha nce. 4 = $1. John's).
Ind ividua l 95% CIs For Mean
Bas ed on Pooled StDe v
Level N Mean SlOev --+--+--+- -
1 7 0 .855 0.114 (_ _ 0__)
2 5 0 .994 0.3 19 (__0 _ _ )
3 4 0 .630 0.02 6 (_ _ 0__)
4 7 2.928 2.994 (__0_ )
Poo led Stnev = 1.690
Fisher's pairwise comparisons
Fam ily error ra te =0 .191
Ind ividua l error rate =O.OSOO
Critica l va lue = 2.093
0.0 1.5 3.0
Inte rva ls for (co lumn lev el mean) - (row leve l me an )
-2 .210
1.932
-1.992 -2.009
2.44 1 2.736
-3 .964 -4.005 -4.515
-0.183 0.137 -0 .08 1
Interv als that do not contain zero indicate sign ifican t differences between study
ar eas . In this cas e, $1. John' s is significantly different from the remaining th ree
study areas in terms of Mg concentrat ions
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Ap pe nd ix 4
Complete EPT taxa list and FFG clas stticatlon of taxa for the present stud y
Ephemeroptera
Ba et idae
Saelis flavistriga McDunnough
Baetis macdunnoughi Ide
eeeas pgymaeus Hagen
Baetis tdcaudatus Dodds
Baetis Leach
Cae nids e
Caenis simulans McDunnough
Ephe merellida e
Drun elfa cornuta Morgan
Ephemerella subvaria McDunnough
Euryfophhella prudenta/is McDunnough
Heptag eniidae
Epeo rus pleura fis Banks
Hetagenia hebe McD unnough
Stenon ema vicarium Wa lker
Le ptophlebiidae
Habroph leb ia vibrans Needham
Leptophlebia cupida Say
Parafeptophlebia spp . McDunnough
Leptophlebiidae
Plecopter a
l euctridae
t euare spp, Stephe ns
Nemouridae
Nemao re macdunnoughi Ricker
Feeding group
Gatherer
Gatherer
Gatherer
Gatherer
Gathe rer
Gathe rer
Scra pe r
Gathe rer
Gatherer
Gatherer
Scraper
Scraper
Gatherer
Gatherer
Gatherer
Gatherer
Shredder
Shredder
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Perlodidae
tsooe ne transmarina Newman
Trichoptera
Hyd ropsych idae
Cheumafopsyche pettit; Banks
Hydropsyche aftemans Wa lker
Hydropsyche betten ; Ross
Hydropsyche s/ossona e Bank s
Hydropsyche sparna Ross
Hydropsychidae
Philopolamidae
Chima rra sp. Stephens
Dolophilodes distinctus Walker
Ph ilopotamidae
Polycentropodidae
Po lycen trop us spp . Curt is
Lep idoslomatidae
Lepidosto ma spp. Rambur
Leptoce ridae
Cera dea spp. Ste phens
Mysta cides sep uJchrafis Walker
Oecetis sp. Mcl ach lan
Triae nodes injusta Hagen
Umneph ilidae
G/yphopsyche irro rata Fabricius
Limnepht7us spp . Leach
Nem otaulius hostilis Hagen
Neophyfax spp . McLachla n
Platycen tropus sp. Ulmer
Pycn opsyche spp . Banks
Limnephilidae
Pred ator
Filte rer
F ilterer
F ilterer
Filterer
F ilte rer
Fi lte rer
Fitterer
Fittere r
Fitterer
Predator
Shredder
Gatherer
Gatherer
Predator
Shr edder
Shredder
Shredder
Shredder
Scraper
Shredder
Shredder
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Molannidae
Me/ann a sp. Curtis
Odontoce ridae
Psi /atre ta frontalis Banks
Phryganeidae
Banksiofa sp. Martyno v
Fabria comp licata Banks
Oligostomis sp. Kole nat i
Glosso somatidae
Glossosoma sp, Curtis
Hydroptilidae
Hydropflla metoeca Bhckle and Morse
Oxytheria sp. Eaton
Rhy acophilidae
Rhyacophifa carol ina Banks
Rhyacophifa fuscula Wa lker
Rhyacophila invaria Walker
Rhyacophifa melita Ross
Rhyacophila nigrita Banks
Rhya cop hifa vibox Milne
Rhyacophl1a spp . Pictet
Scraper
Scr aper
Shredder
Shredder
Predator
Scr ape r
Piercer
Piercer
Pred ator
Predato r
Preda tor
Pred ator
Predator
Predator
Predator
Appendix 5
Table 2. Presence/absence dala for EPT (Ephemeroptera, Plecop tera, Trtchoptera) taxa collected at 23
lake outlet sites in Bonavista, Random Island, Come-by-Chance and 5\. John's, NF, during May and
and July 1995, and May and July 1996.
May 1995
Bon avtst a Random Island c ome-by-chan ce
B1 B2 B3 B6 B7 B6 R9 Rl0 Rl1 R13 C14 C15 C16 C17
EPHEMEROPTERA
Lap/ophlebia cuoae
Eurylophellaprudenlalis
Habrophlebia vlbrans
Baetis lricaudatus
Slenonema vicarium
Paraleplophlebiaspp
Baatisspp.
PLECOPTE RA
Nemoura maedunnoughi
Isoperla Iransmarina
Leuelra spp
TRICHOPTERA
Cheumalopsyehe peWli
Oxylheria sp.
Pycnopsyehespp.
Hydropsyche bet/eni
Table2 continued. Presence-absence data for EPTtaxacollected at 23 lake outletsites.
May 1995
Bonavlsta Random Island cc me-by-Cnance
81 82 83 B6 87 B8 R9 R1D R11 R13 C14 C15 C16 C17
Hydroplilame/oeca
Lepidoslomaspp.
Pla/ycenlropus sp.
Polycen/ropusspp
Chimarrasp.
Hydropsyche slossona
Mys/acides sepulclJralis
Hydropsychealternans
Rhyacophila {uscula
Rhyacophilacarolina
Ceracleaspp
Rhyacophila invaria
Rhyacophila vibex
Nemoteuuushoslilis
Rhyacophila minora
Triaenodes injusta
Rhyacophila melila
._..a diversity
Table 2 continued. Presence-absencedata for EPT taxa collected at 23 lake outlet sites.
Ju ly 1995
Bonavlsta Random Island c ome-by-ch ance
81 82 83 86 87 86 R9 R10 R11 R13 C14 C15 C16 C17
EPHEMEROP TERA
Para/eptophlebia spp.
Leptophlebia cupida
Eurylophella prudentafis
Habrophfebia vibfans
Slenonema vtceaum
Baetis macdunnouglJi
Baetispygmaeus
Baetis spp.
PLECOPTER A
Leuelfa spp
Isopena transmarina
Unidentified plecoptera
TRICHOPT ERA
Hydropsyehe bet/eni
Cheumatopsyche petrlti
Oxythen·asp.
Chimarra sp.
Pycnopsyche spp.
Polycentropusspp
Hydropsyche allemans
Table 2 continued. Presence-absence data for EPT taxa collected at 23 lake outlet sites.
July 1995
Bonavlsta Random Island Come-by-Chance
_ _______-=B:.:.l---=B::.2---=B::.3 _ B6 B7 B8 R9 R1D Rll R13 C14 C15 C16 C17
Hydroplilame/oeca
Umnephilusspp.
Ceracleaspp.
Nemolauliushoslilis
Hydropsyche sfossonae
Lepidostomaspp
Triaenodes injusla
Rhyacoplli1a carolina
Rhyacophila vibox
Rhyacophilaminora
Taxa diversity "'-8 10 11 6 4 5 13 o-rr
Table2 continued. Presence-absence data forEPT taxacollected at 23 lake outlet sites.
May1996
Bonavista Random Island
B1 B2 B3 B6 B7 B8 B18 R9 Rl 0 Rl l R13 R19
EPHEMEROPTERA
Lep/ophlebia cupida
Eurylophellapruden/alis
Ephemerella subvaria
Paralepfophlebiaspp.
Baetistricaudalus
Baetispygmaeus
Druneila comuta
Baetis macdunnoughi
Habrophlebia vibrans
Stenonema vicarium
Baetis spp.
Baetis bileneate
Epeorus pleuralis
Hep/agenia hebe
Caenis simulans
PLECOPTERA
Nemoura macdunnouglli
Isopena fransmarina
Leuc/ra spp,
Table2 continued. Presence-absence data for EPT taxacollected at 23 lakeoutlet sites.
May 1996
Bonavlsta Random Istand
81 82 83 B6 B7 88 B18 R9 R10 R11 R13 R19
TRICHOPTERA
Hydropsychebelleni
Cheumafopsyche pet/iti
Oxyfheriasp.
Hydropsyche sparna
Pycnopsychespp.
CIJimarr8 sp.
Lepidostoma sco.
Polycenlropusspp.
Hydropli/ametoeca
Nemotauliushoslilis
Rhyacophilafuscula
Limnephifusspp.
Hydropsychea/lemans
Hydropsycheslossonae
Myslacides sepulchralis
Plalycenlropussp.
Ceraclea spp.
Neophylaxspp,
Rhyacophila invaria
Rhyacophifavibox
Oecetissp.
Rhyacophilamelita
Table 2 continued, Presence-absence data for EPT taxa collected at 23 lake outlet sites
May1996
Bcnavlsta Random Island
B1 82 B3 86 B7 B8 818 R9 R10 R11 R13 R19
Rhyacopllila minora
Banksiola spp
Dolophilodes dislinctus
Molanna spp
Rhyacophila carolina
Psilotrela frontalis
. ..."...diversity
Table 2 continued. Presence-absence data lor EPT taxa collected at 23 lake outlet siles.
May 1996
EPHEMEROPTERA
Leptaphlebia cupida
Eurylophella prudenlalis
Ephemerellasubvaria
Pafaleplophlebiaspp.
Baetis tricaudalus
Bae/is pygmaeus
Orunella camu/a
Baetis maCdunnouglli
Habrophlebia vibrans
S/enonema vicarium
Baetisspp.
BaeUsbileneale
Epeoruspleuralis
Hep/agenia hebe
Caenissimulans
PLECOPTERA
Nemoura macdunnoughi
Isoperla transmarina
Leuclra spp.
Come-by-Chance
C14 C15 C16 e17 520 821
51.John's
522 523 524 525 526
Table 2 continued. Presence-absence data for EPT taxa collected at 23 lake outlet sues.
May 1996
TRICHOPTERA
Hydropsyche betteni
CheumatopsycheperMi
Oxyfheria sp.
Hydropsyche spama
Pycnopsyche spp.
Chimarfa so.
Lepidostoma spp.
Polycentropus spp,
Hydroplila meloeca
Nemotauliushostilis
Rhyacophi/atusaue
Limnephilusspp.
Hydropsyche al/emans
Hydropsyche slossonae
Mystacides sepulchra/is
Platycentropus sp
Cerac/ea spp.
Neophylax spp.
Rhyacophilainvaria
Rhyacophila vibox
Oecelis so.
RhyacophiJa me/ila
Com e-by -Chance
C14 C15 C16 C17
Sf. John's
520 521 522 523 524 525 526
"! ~
'8 ~
..
~
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Table 2 continued. Presence-absencedata lor EPT taxa collected at 23 lake outlet sites.
July 1996
Bonavlsta Random Island
81 82 83 86 87 88 818 R9 R10 R11 R13 R19
EPHEMEROPTERA
Paraleptophlebia spp.
Baetislricaudatus
Baetispygmaeus
Eurylophella pruden/alis
Leplophlebiidae spp.
Habrophlebia vibrans
Lep/aphlebia cupida
Hep/ogenia hebe
BaeUs macdunnoughi
Slenonema vicarium
Caenissimulans
PLECQPTERA
Leuctraspp.
Nemouramacdunnoughi
TRICHOPTERA
Cheumatopsychepetlifi
Hydropsychebet/eni
Oxytheriaspp.
Chimarra spp.
Pycnopsyche spp
Table 2 continued. Presence-absence dala for EPT taxa collected at 23 lake outlet sites
July 1996
Bcn avls ta
818 ~ R9
Rando m Island
8 1 82 83 86 87 8. R10 Rl1 R13 R19
Hydroptila me/Oeca
HydropsyclJeal/emall s
Ceraclea spp.
Polycenlropus spp.
HyrJropsyche spama
Nemotauliushosli/is
Umllephilus spp
Dolophilodes dislill clus
Lepidosloma spp.
HydropsyclJe stossonoe
NRhyacoplli/a fuscula + 8Oeceris spp.
Beolhicuscomp/icarD
Glyphopsycheirrorata
Myslacides sepulchralis
Neopllylax spp.
R/!yacopIJila lIl e/ita
Glossosolll a spp
Molanna spp.
OligoSlomis spp.
Rhyacophilainvaria
Rhyacophila nigri/a
T~r!~~~r~;~I?P:_ ..._._. - 9··- - 12 - 10 10 11 · 14 ... 12 .~ 10 • 10 i s 13
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Table 2 continued Presence-absence datafor EPT taxacollected al 23 lake oullet sites.
July 1996
co me-by-chance St.Jo hn's
C14 C15 C'6 C17 ~ 520 521 522 523 524 525 526
Hydroplila metoeca
Hydropsyche sltemons
Ceraclea spp
PoJycenfropusspp.
Hydropsyche spanla
Nemo/au/ius hos/i/is
Limnephi/usspp.
D% philodesdis/inc/us
Lepidos/ornaspp.
Hydropsyche s/ossonoo
~Rilyacoplliia fuscuJa 0
oeceas spp. ~
Beothicus complicata
Glyphopsyche irTOrsta
Mys/acides sepu/chrnlis
Neophylax spp.
Rhyacopll i/a melila
Glossosoma spp.
Mo/anna spp.
Oligosfomis spp.
Rhyacophila invaria
Rhyacophifa nigrits
·TZf~~r:{:~~~pp.:__·-_.,-- --- "6 _ •.,15 ,9 11 · 8 t : 3 " ' -6 ' 8 12
Appe ndix 6
Table 3. Relative abundance of EPT (Ephemeroptera, Plecoptera, and Irichcotera)taxa collected al 23 lake
outlet sites in Bonavisla, Random Island, Ccme-by-Chence and 51.John's during July 1995, and May and
JUly 1996.
JulV 1995
Bonavlsta Random Island c cme-by-c hence
B1 B2 B3 B6 B7 B6 R9 R10 R11 C14 C15 C16 C17
EPHEMEROPTERA
Baetis macdunnoughi 35.66 3.42
BaeUs pygmaeus 0,76
BaeUsspp. 0.50
Slenonema vican'um 0.32 0.38
Habrophlebia vibrans 2,69 3.04 w
Leptophlebia cupida 2,70
Paraleptophlebia spp. 4.27 0.10 0.14 0.39 3,64 2.94 0.28
Eurylophella pr uden/a/is 0.26
PLECOPTERA
Leuctr a spp. 1.34 1.99 1.23 0.21 2.08
Isoperfa transmarina 0.30
Plecoplera spp 2.63
TRICHOPTERA
Cheumat opsyche pet/iti 20.39 10.92 1.96 3.73 27.75 8.45 10.65 0.95 6.20 3.42
Hydropsyche aftem ans 0.18 2.50 0.65 1.58 0.38
Hydropsych e bel/e ni 11.07 0.57 4.57 32.35 4.13 1.67 1.40 5.06 1.47 5.06 0.85 0.38
Tabl'. 3 conl1nued. Relalive abundance ofEPT taxacollecledal2 3 lakeounet eaee.
Ju ly 1995
Bonavlsta Random Island come-b y-ch ance
B1 B2 B3 B6 87 88 R9 R10 R11 C14 C15 C16 e 17
0.38
63.76 88.22 SAO 35.29 3.95 52.97 58.63 66.88 77.92 77.94 45.18 91.83 84.41
0.29 0.26 5.37 0.76
1.93 0.25 2.39 0.83 17.65 2.53 0.56 0.38
O.~ O .~ 0,38
Hydropsycheslossonae
Hydropsychidae spp
Hydroptila me/ceca
Oxyfheria sp.
Ceraclea spp.
Nemo/aulius hos/ilis
Pycnopsyche spp.
Chimarra sp.
Polycen/ropus spp.
Rhyacophila minora
0,67
0.08
0.05
1.47 0.04
83.43 24.26 93,24 37.94 6.12 22.35
0.04 0.49 0.31
0.16
2.66
~
o
Total abundance 1192 348 2668 408 962 2762 5755 3844 770 68 633 355 263
Table 3 continued Relative abundanceof EPT taxa collected at 23 lake outlet sites.
May 1996
Bonavista Random Island
Bl B2 B3 B6 B7 BB B1B R9 Rl0 R11 R13 R19
EPHEMEROPTERA
Baetis bileneale 5,31
Baetis macdunnoughi 0.16 3.01 0.36
Baetis pygmaeus 0.06 4.95
Baetis tricaudalus 0.08 1.09
Baetisspp. 0.62
Epeorus pleura/is
Hep/agenia hebe 0,36
Slenonema vicarium 0.14 0.12 0,42 0
Habrophlebia vibrans 1.60 1.26
Leptophlebiacupida 2.26 0.05 1.12 3.06 1.02 0.26 0.30 4.52 0.75 19.25
Paraleptophlebia spp. 0.60 0.07 0.09 30.08 6.76 0.42
Drunella comula 1.50 0.85 0.84
Ephemerella subvaria 0.78 0,10 0.30 7.52 0.36
t:urylophellapruden/ails 0.62 0.60 0.12
Caenis simulans
PLECOPTERA
Leuctra spp. 2,11 7.20 0.71 0.89 0.61 0.70 3.76 0.24
Nemoursmacdunnoughi 1.79 0.16 32.27 0.92 5,65 2,25 0.75 0.72 2.09
tsooeae transmarina 2.1B 2.24 0.03 1.50 B.27 5.43
Table 3 continued. Relative abundance of EPT taxa collected at 23 lake ouuet sites.
May 1996
Bonavlsta Random Island
81 82 8 3 B6 87 88 818 R9 Rl0 R11 R13 R19
TRICHOPTERA
Cheumalopsyche pelliti 60.69 66,44 7.68 24.15 5.29 20.09 16.37 31.77 60.94 20.30 15.90
Hydropsychealtemans 0.31 1.19 2.86 0.65
Hydropsycheber/eni 16.15 16.66 30.08 27.80 20.04 44.12 62.50 51.87 18.14 3.01 23.43
Hydropsyche slossonae 0.20 1.70 3.01 0,48
Hydropsyche sparna 8,35 16.31 4.96 6.60 27.06 17,48 10.42 3.61 6,61 5,26 1.09 10.04
Hydroptila metoeca 0,08 0.12 0.31 0.32 0,30 0.34 0,61 2,26
Oxy/heria so. 2,73 0,43 6.88 0.24 23,19 2.36 0.89 1.30 1.00 1.33 0.84
Lepidos/ornespp. 0.23 0,17 0,75 2.93 m
Ceraclea spp. 0,23 0,35 0.07 0,04
Mys/acidesseptl/chralis 0.39
Oecelis sp. 0,48
Umnephilusspp.
Nemo/auJius hos/ilis 0.03
Neophylex spp. 0.83 0.75 8.37
Platycentropussp.
Pycnopsyche spp. 0,48 0.12 0.57 0.75 0,12 1,67
Mo/annasp.
Psi/ofreta frontalis 0.09
Chimarra so. 0,03 36.80 3,6521.46 15.00 0,41 4,57 2.29 12,13
Table 3 continued, Relative abundance of EPT taxa collected at 23 lake outlet sites
May 1996
Dolophilodes dislinctus
Banksiofasp
PoJycentropus spp,
Rhyacophila carolina
Rhyacophila luscula
Rhyacophila invaria
Rhyacophila me/i(a
Rhyacophila minora
Rhyacophilanlgrila
Rhyacophila vibex
Total abundance
Bonavlsla Random Island
8' 82 83 86 87 88 8 ' 8 R9 R10 Rll ~~
64 ,98
0.94 0.80 0.94 0.10 0.09 0.70 3.01 0.12
0.16 0.05 5.26 1.45
0.04
0.75 0.12
0,75
0.42 -
' 282 3728 625 849 983 3479 336 1467 2299 133 828 239
Table 3 continued Relative abundance of EPT taxa collected at 23 lake outlet sites.
May 1996
co me-by-chance 51.Jo hn's
C14 C15 C16 C17 520 52 1 522 52 3 524 525 52 6
EPHEMEROPTERA
Baatisbi/eneale
Baetismacdunnaughi
Baetispygmaeus 1.40 3.05
Baetistricaudalus 0.43 4,55 1.19
Bae/is spp.
Epeoruspleuralis
Heptagenia hebe
Slenonemavicar/urn 0
Habrophlebia vibrans 0.76
~
Lep/aphlebia eupida 9.70 1.65 2.97 2.29 0.14 30.77 3.33 77.27
Paralep/ophlebia spp. 3.82
Drunellaeomuta 10.69
Ephemerella subvariB 0.76 4,27 9,09 1.85
Eurylophefla pruden/aNs
Caenissimulans 3.33
PlECOPTERA
Leue/raspp. 1.72
Nemoura rnacdunnoughl 0.13 0.17 1.38 0.85 5.77 0.40
Isoper/aIransmarina 1.40 0.17 4.58 2.49 1.71 0,00 4.55 7,81
Table 3 continued. Relative abundance of EPT taxa collected at 23 lake outlet sues
May 1996
Come-by-Chance St. John's
C1' C15 C16 Cl 7 520 521 522 523 52' 525. 526
TRICHOPTERA
CIJeumatopsyehe pettiti 69,20 23.55 60.31 22.90 36.05 71.79 6,67 4.64
Hydropsycheallernans 0.17 11.45 18.18 11.52
Hydropsyche bet/eni 8.02 29.22 26.92 4.58 54.01 14,96 40.38 9.09 3,33 9.27
Hydropsyche slossonae 0.35 27.27 25.56
Hydropsyehe spama 9.93 6.64 6.11 1.93 13.64 4,77
Hydropli/a meroecs 0.57 0,28 0.85 3.33
Oxyfheria sp. 11.81 23.11 0.87 1,53 0.14 2.56 23.08 20.00
Lepidos/oma spp. 1.40 0.14 0.85 ~
Cerae/ea spp. 0.76
Mys/acides sepulchralis 6,67 4.55
Oecelis sp. 3.33
Limnephilus spp
Nemo/aufiusJlostilis 0.14
Neophylax spp. 0.14
Platycenlropus sp.
Pycnopsyehe spp. 0.41 18.18
Mo/anna sp.
Psi/o/rels fron/alis
Chimar(8 so. 6.81 2,62 1.28 3.33 27.68
Table 3 continued, Relative abundance of EPT taxa collected at 23 lake outlet siles.
May 1996
c cme.oy-ch ence St. John's
C14 C15 C16 C17 520 521 5 22 523 5 24 525 526
Dolophilodesdistinctus 0.13 0.76
Banksiola sp.
Polycentropusspp. 1.27 46.67
Rhyacophilacarolina 4,58
Rhyacophila fuscula 14.50 0.14 0,43 13.64 5.30
Rhyacophila invaria 0.32 1.53
Rhyacophila me/ita 2.29
Rhyacophila minora 2.29
NRhyacophila nigrita
Rhyacophila vibox 0.06 0.76
Total abundance 237 1571 572 131 724 234 52 22 30 755 22
Table 3 conllnued Relative abundance of EPT taxa collected at 23 lake cuuet sites
J uly 1996
Bonavlsta Random Island
Bl B2 B3 B6 B7 BB B1B R9 Rl 0 Rll R13 R19
EPHEMEROPTERA
Baetis macdunnouglll 0.48
Baetis pygmaeus 2.56 0.45 0.62 0.76
Baetis lricaudatus 0.04 6.18
Hetagenia hebe 0.20
Stenonema vicarium
Habroph/ebia vilJrans
Leptaphlebia cupida 0.07
Paraleptoph/ebia spp. 1.28 7.95 0.63 7.61 0.90
-l eptophlebiidae spp. 0.67 4.83 0.52 7.07 0.36 0.15 0.29 1.14 0.36
Eurylophella prudenta/is 1.00 0.19 0.18 0.08 0.20
PLECOPTERA
Leuctraspp 1.77 0.2B 1.19 1.22 0.12 0.36 0.15 0.55 0.40 16.B5 0.59
Nemouramacdunnoughi 1.93
TRICOPTERA
Glossosoma sp. 0,03
Cheumalopsychepettiti B6.30 58,18 2.05 27.12 3.35 5,22 4.17 93,02 92.74 23.37 11.40
Hydropsyche altemans 0.08 1.39 1.55 046
Hydropsychebetteni 8,36 11.95 4.89 3.98 1.60 17.90 29.71 3.62 1.88 14.67 591
Hydropsycheslossonae 0,08 0.54
Hydropsyche sparna 0.57 3.09 0.59
Table 3 continued. Relative abundance of EPT taxa collected at 23 lake cutlet sttes.
Ju ly 1996
Bonavlsla Random Island
Bl B2 B3 B6 B7 B8 B18 R9 R10 Rl 1 R13 R19
23.33 8,98 2,62 3.72 52.16 61,50
0.28 0.05 0.15
1.57 0.43 5,85 0.14 15.63 1.26
0,09
0.91 2.27 28.26 21.48 76,18
3.26 56,64
Hydropsychidaespp
Hydroptila me/oeca
Oxytheriasp
Lepidosloma spp.
Cera/cea spp.
MySfacidessepulChralis
Oeceus sp.
Umnephilusspp.
Pycnopsyche spp
Limnephilidae spp.
Chimaffa sp.
Dolophilodes dislinclUs
Philopolamidae spp.
Polycentropus spp.
Rhyacophila fuscula
Rhyacophila invaria
Rhyacophila melifa
Rhyacophifa nigrita
Rhyacophila spp.
4.59
0,06 0,05
63.69 64,31 63.52
1.34 0.14 0,06
21.85
0.15
0,08
0.11
7.91
0.48
0.20
0 06
DAD
0.40
0.79 1.09 3,64
~
0.54 1,35
0,48
0.54
3,26
Total abundance 3444 703 1760 2135 1612 1112 1296 2737 2025 184 3930 16754
Table 3 continued. Relative abundance of EPT taxa collected at 23 lake outlet sites
July 1996
ccme -ey-cha nce St. Joh ns '
C14 C'5 C16 C17 520 521 522 523 524 525 526
EPHEMEROPTERA
Baetis macdunnoughi
Baet is pygmaeus 1,60 0.27
Baetis tricaudatus 0.21 6.23 0.22 37.97 5.67
Hetag"mia hebe
Stenonema vicarium 0.40
Habrophlebia vibrans 0.40 0.18
Lep/ophlebia cupida
Paralep lophlebia spp. 2,53 4.00
Leptoph lebildae spp. 5.06 0040 0,54 1.93
f ury/ophelia pruden/afis 2.53 ~
PLECO PTERA
Leue/ra spp. 3.60 1.20 0.21
Nemoura macdunnoughi 1.20
TRrCOPTERA
Glossosoma sp.
Cheuma/opsyche peWI! 2,53 20040 59.05 5.96 60,22 12.39 53.73 1.54 56,62
Hydropsyc he altemans 0.44 2.53 16.38
Hydropsyche belt en; 1,27 6.40 16.05 3.25 6.74 1.16 22,26 4,43 4.13
Hydropsyche s/ossonae 0,63 0.66
Hydropsyche spama 1.36
Table 3 continued. Relative abundance of EPT taxa collected at23 lake ouuet enee
Ju ly 1996
Come-by-Chance St. J ohns '
C14 C15 C16 C17 820 821 822 823 824 825 826
Hydropsychidaespp 16.46 21.60 76.15 71.61 74,64 53.80 18.77 7.78
Hydrop fila me/oeca 20.80 0.21 0.06
Oxylhe n·asp. 65.82 19.60 0.62 0.27 0.55 2.92 1.54
Lepidos/orna spp.
Cera/cea spp. 0.40
Mys/acides sepulchra/is 1.03
Oece/is sp 5,88
Limnephifus spp 0,03
Pycnopsyche sop, 35,29
li mnephilidae spp. 0,21
Chimarrasp 22.40 1.85 1.63 12.38 14.19 55.66 .
D%phi/odes disfinc/us 1,36 3.86
Philcpolamidae spp. 18.12
Polycen lropus spp . 1.03
Rhyacoplli/ a fuscula 1,63 0.02
Rhyacophi/a invaria
Rhyacoph i/a melila
Rhyacophila nigrila 0,80
Rhyacophila spp 2.71 0,63 6.55
Total abundance 19 200--.r!re-:n~~-30203i15(j~-g--1184409-i7
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